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NOTE
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ne of rhe pleasures of editing an alumni magazine is
discovering what fine
writers are among our readership.
We've been fortunate to have
long-standing relationships with
many alumni professional writers:
In this issue, for example, San
Francisco Examiner reporter
Elizabeth Fernandez '79 tracks
the growing public policy debate
surrounding adoption ("What
Would Solomon Say?" page 12).
Also, freelance writer Dee Danna
'68 (MBA '72), to whom Santa
Clara Magazine readers were
introduced several years ago
through the first-person article
"HIV-Positive, " shares an excerpt
from her journal written during a
spring pilgrimage to Lourdes,
France (page 18).
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Even more gratifying about
this issue, however, is rhe number
of thoughtful, funny-and, sometimes, irreverent-unsolicited submissions we've received from our
readers. First, we were overwhelmed by a record number of
spirited letters to the editor-so
many we added an extra page to
rhe section. Letters starred arriving by e-mail the day rhe spring
issue landed in homes, and rhe
stream has hardly let up since. We
were bemused to find that few of
the letter writers seemed very
interested in rhe content of our
feature pages. Instead, they mostly tussled with previous letter
writers, turning rhe section into a
sort of low-tech char room and
leaving us editors feeling as
though we were beside rhe point.
In addition to rhe cache ofletters, a number of particularly fine
manuscripts arrived over the transom, introducing us to a future
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crop of alumni contributors.
"Second-Place Trophies Rarely
Get Polished," by Dan Peterson
'97 (page 30), originally written
for an English course, is a delightful and meticulous account of
what was almost rhar championship season for SCU's 1962
baseball team. Dan tells us he'd
like to go into broadcasting when
he graduates; after reading his
piece, you, like us, will hope he
also continues to find rime for rhe
world of print.
"French Gumdrops," by Paris
journalist Daniel Woolls '82
(page 47), came to us from rhe
Cicy of Light via e-mail. Woolls
dubbed rhe piece "a lighter look
at the dark world of expatriate
dental trouble" and recommended it as a way of "encouraging
your readers to floss regularly."
How could we demur from this
public service?
So, basically, we're just sirring
back waiting to see what you
come up with for our next issue.
We look forward to a good read.
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T H E BEATEN TRACK

SCU Psycho logist Steph a nie Etukudo
a nd Se n ior Lecturer in English Jeffrey
Zo rn debate wheth er abili ty gro u pin gs
serve stude nts' best in te rests.

WHAT WOULD SOLOMON SAY?

Adopt io ns go ne awry trigge r co ntroversy
over how to safeguard the ri ghts of pa rents
wh il e protect in g th e we lfa re of the chi ld.

By Elizabeth Fernandez '79

A THIRST FOR HEALING

A pil grim to Lo urdes fi nds th at th e
cures offe red by th e b lessed wate rs
can be mos tl y in visibl e.

By Dee Danna '68 (MBA '72)

THE FLOWERING OF
SANTA CLARA UNIVERSITY

For more th an a ce ntury, th e
M issio n Ga rde ns have offered spiritual
a nd aestheti c refres hm ent.

By Miriam Schulman

SECOND-PLACE TROPHIES
RARELY GET POLISHED

Just o ne run sho rt of t he nati o nal
champi o nshi p, the 1962 Bro nco
baseba ll team was th e fi nes r eve r
fie lded by th e Uni ve rsity.

By Dan Peterson '97
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WHERE IS OUTRAGE
OVER RACISM?

This letter res ponds to chose
of James B. Murray MSEE '69
a nd Jo hn M. Kennedy '43
[Spr in g I 996], which vilify
Gera ld Uelmen for participating
in rh e defense of O.J. Simpson,
arguing that Uelmen immorall y
perverted evidence or otherwise
gave Simpso n so mething more
rhan a fa ir tri al. I take consider-
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LETTERS POLICY

Please continue to send your comments,

criticisms, suggestions, or ideas to

Editor, Santa Clara Magazine, Santa

Clara University, Santa Clara, CA

95053. Although aff fetters are

considered far publication, the high

volume of submissions requires us to

give priority to those directly respond-

ing to recent articles or containing

views not expressed previously.

If

we receive several fetters on the

same topic,

we may publish a

representative sampling. We wiff not

print anonymous fetters. letters may

be edited far clarity and Length.

Please Limit submissions to 250 words

and include your phone number.
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able iss ue wirh th ese assertions.
Many, if not most, crim in al
defendants in thi s co untry gee
in adequ ate represe n cation In
court. In the majori ty of cases,
defend ants have co urt-appo inted
co un sel who are dramati call y
und erp aid, ridiculously overworked , and give n woefu lly inad-

THE

EDITOR

was not "proper" but needs to be
addressed du e to its g rav ity.

CONSTITUTION

If th e latter sce nari o is ch e
case, the tru ly profound m o ral
o utrage wo uld be over ( 1) the

EVERYONE

daily overt raci sm chat peo pl e Iike
those jurors have to suffer in this
co unt ry; (2) the fact chat overt
racism was and is tol erated, if not
encouraged , by the Los Angeles
police force; and (3) th e moral
co rruption both ca used by and
res ulting from racism.
I ask Murray and Kenn edy,
Are yo u writing letters to th e edi tor abo ut how we need to heal
our sick culture so minoriti es,
too , ca n have fa ith in our crimi nal justice sys tem ? The injusti ce
of a guilty man go in g free pales
aga inst th e injustice of an entire
culture perverted by racism.

eq uate resources for in ves ti gat ion
and ex pert ass istance.
Simpso n was one of ch e lucky
few when it ca m e to defend in g
him se lf against th e mi ghty
reso urces of the scare. Fo r a
change, th e accused had suffi cient mon ey to find counsel and
experts who were at leas t as good

I feel rwo major points abo ut
th e Uelmen interview were no t
prese nted by the letters published

as chose che scare was ab le to
bring to bear against him.
Perh a ps Simpso n was gu il ty.
Howeve r, it di splays a profound
ignorance of th e judicial system
to asse rt chat he was not entitl ed

in th e spring iss ue.
First, there is a grow in g elitism am o ng some attorn eys who
hide behind rwisced ve ils of co nstitut ional law on ly to exto rt
mon ey from th eir clients and che

to hi gh-qu ali ty representation or
chat hi s attorn eys were immoral
for defe nding him.
Rega rd ing th e jury's verdict, it

tax payers. T hese attorn eys do no t
make capital improvements to
our country; th ey do not stimulate our eco nomy o r improve ou r

appea rs one of rwo ex pl anati o ns
fits bes t. One, th e jury was simply not co nvin ced beyo nd a reaso nable doubt chat Simpso n was
gu il ty, in whi ch case th e ve rdi ct

society; th ey on ly haste n th e sp iritual and moral declin e of rh e
U.S. jurisprudence sys tem.
Seco nd , SCU mirrors society,
and its facu lty and stud ents do
not sta nd on high er m o ral
gro und o r hold higher ethi cal va lues than peo ple at any other insti tution . le should be no surprise to
find facu lty who work solely for

was proper and justice was wellserved.
Or rwo, the jury, composed
largely of minoriti es, did not care
chat he was guil ty and decided to
acquit him to ex press outrage
enge ndered by perso nally li vin g
in a rac ist society and hav ing
rac ist co ps put on the sta nd to
tes tify. In chat case, the ve rdi ct
SAN TA

C LAR A

Lawrence R. Jensen}. D. '87
San Jose, California
ELITISM AMONG
ATTORNEYS

financi al gain and notoriety, with
no concern for the University or
the exa mpl e th ey set.

Martin H. Tapay '78
Los Gatos, California
MAGAZ I NE

PROTECTS

Uelmen was my inst ru cto r for
a criminal procedure cl ass that
exa min ed o ur constitutional safeguards sho uld we be in vo lved in a
crimin al matter. No ocher
instru cto r I had in three years at
Sama C lara imparted mo re revere nce for chose constitutional
ri ghts. Again and again, we st udied cases w here, despite the fact
char the defe nd ant was clearly
gu ilty, important legal precedent
was es tablished that now protects
eve ryo ne who find s him- or herself in a crimin al courtroom.
No matter what one's opinion
of Simpso n's guilt or innoce nce,
to arrack hi s attorneys beca use of
th e job they did is to deny the
importance of th e ro le defense
atto rn eys must play. Should we,
as attorn eys, agree to represent
o nl y those crim inal defe nd ants
who have been judged inn ocent
in the court of public op inion o r
those w ho we are convinced are
guile-free, che eros ion of our constitutional rights will begin .

Audrey F Dickey}. D. '93
Santa Clara, California
NO ACCESS:
NO VOICE

Whil e Cyber C iry may be fictional ["T he Case of rh e Cyber
City Nerwork," by Pete r Facione
and Tho mas Shanks, S.j., Winter
1996], th e U.S. government is, as
we are wel l-awa re, all too rea l.
And th e problems generated by
proposa ls like th e Cyber C ity
Nerwo rk are alread y in place to
so m e deg ree at th e federal leve l.
Last summ er, th e H o use of
Represe ntati ves moved ro cut
ap propr iati ons for rh e Government Printing Office (GPO)
from $32 million to $ 16 million
(pea nuts in th e total budget
scheme), proposing ch at gove rnment information be ma de ava il-

LETTERS

able electro ni cally instead. All
rhis is ro be acco mplished in rwo
years!
Th is is just another in a long
line of hits on public access ro
government information, begun
in rhe Reagan years when much
government information was
"privatized" (data were contracted ro private publishers instead of
GPO), so we all had ro pay for
information that was collected at
taxpayer expe nse.
At the time, librarians raised
the issue of information haves and
have- nots as we saw basic informatio n about the workings of
government, in spite of staturory
requirements for access, available
only ro chose who could pay.
The current push ro provide
govern ment information electronically is an extension of chis
process, with the ethical and legal
implications still largely unresolved , as yo ur article demonstrated . Basic publications like
th e Federal Register and the
Congress io nal Reco rd , among
others, are now available online
in ad ditio n ro their print counterparts, but we have bee n
adv ised that eventually the online
vers ions will be the only ones
available without charge ro
deposirory libraries.
Businesses, individuals, and
libraries who want this information wi ll have ro purchase computers, In tern et access, prinrers,
etc., and acq uire the technical
expertise ro install this equipment and loca te this information
in the vast Intern et anarchy.
Gaining access ro government
in format ion is not easy, even for
th ose with computer sophisticati on an d good equipment. The
gove rnm ent documenrs librarian
at U.C.-Berkeley anricipated
high demand for a tide available
only o nlin e and thought it would
be helpful ro download and print
it. The process rook her almost
three ho urs. What are the possibilities for underfunded educa-
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tional and library institutions in
rural America?
T his is not a case of more or
less access, but of access and voice
as opposed ro no access and no
voice, as your article pointed out.

and ex pressio n exte nd ro prinring
articl es that would pers uade a
reader ro believe in a fa lse
Catho lic doctrine, which is what
yo ur articl e on childless marriages did.

George Carlson
Head, Documents Department
Orradre Library

Wilbur Goolkasian '56
Fresno, California
DOGMA LIMITED

DICTATORSHIP OF
UNDERCLASS

I enjoyed th e Cyber Ciry article and found it thought-provoking, but I disagreed with Facione
and Shanks' final premise that
government is obligated ro provide servi ces at the lowest commo n denomin aro r. I would argu e
gove rnment is only obligated ro
provide a reaso nabl y equal
opportuniry for access ro various
se rvices . Otherwise, society
beco mes a dictarorship of the
undercl ass, a situation just as
un ethical as discrimination in
favor of th e rich and powerful.

Peter Kiefer '74
Tualatin, Oregon
ART I CLE
MISREPRESENTS
DOCTRINE

Any perso n knowledgeable in
Catholic theology and dogma
knows a marriage is not a sacramenral union in the C hurch
unless the parties intend ro try ro
have children. This is a fundamenral teaching. Any article in a
Catholic magazine has a responsibility not ro downplay, degrade,
belittle, or misrepresent any fun damenral Catholic teaching.
Your article "M arried Without
C hildren" [by Kathryn Bold '8 1,
Winter 1996] did just that.
I strongly believe a Catholic
university magazine should leave
no doubt as ro the morally correc t position on fundam ental
Ca tholic beliefs. The magaz ine
should not eve n entertain th e
notion that freedom of thought
SUM MER

Havi ng read "Married Without C hildren," I have nothing
but admiration for the auth or
and th e couples profiled. I feel
the information it provides is so
important that I will be inco rporating it inro the high-school
biology classes I teach , especially
in the reproduction an d population ecology units.
Responses by George E.
Mohun ' 59 and Burman Skrable
'65 [Letters, Spring 1996] are
well -written, but the writers'
heads appear ro be stuck in rh e
sand of literal inrerprerarion of
C hurch dogma. Isn't a college
educati on supposed ro encourage
people ro take what they know,
add ro it, and, theoretically, synthesize a better wo rld out of it?
Is "Be fruitful and multiply"
ro be taken literally or modified
when faced with overpopulation
and its consequences? What
about those "good Catholi cs"
who have plenty of children and
then neglect their bas ic needs?
Skrab le writes, "Those who
put their lea rned auth o rity
behind destructive trends put a
stumblin g block ... in front of
those who would follow C hrist's
way. " Remember Galileo-hello?

Mike Kennedy '72
Modesto, California
NATURAL FAMILY
PLANNING WORKS

I was shocked, dismayed , and
appalled that a Roman Catholic
uni ve rsity of Santa C lara's caliber
would publish a remark so blatantly ignorant as th at made in
1 996

"Married Without C hildren ."
The writer stated that having lots
of children "would be a give n if
all Cath olic couples adhered ro
the C hurch's official opposition
ro artificial co nrraceprion ."
H ad the w riter d one her
homework, she might have
lea rned th at roday's natural fam ily planning (N FP) methods are
reli able and effective when used
as instructed. The NFP ovul at io n
method, for example, has a 99.6
method effectiveness racing.
My love ly family is li ving
proof NFP works. I am ever
gratefu l to the instructors at
O 'Co nn or Hospital in San Jose
who taught NFP to my husband
and me more than 15 years ago.
T hey had the co urage and moral
conv1ct10n to support o ur
C hurch's teachings in chis area.
Do yo u?

Mary K Mulligan '81
Scottsdale, Arizona
POPULATION
GROWTH THREATENS
PLANET

We are happily married and
childless and can relate to many
of th e situations and feelings portrayed in yo ur rece nt article. Our
ow n reasons for not having children are co mplex, as I'm sure
anybo dy's are. Primaril y, as
wi ldlife biologists, we are constan tl y presented wi th evidence
chat the si ngle largest obs tacle ro
th e conri nuance of nonhuman
life on this planer is unco ntrolled
hum an population growth coupled with resource overuse.
Humans ca nnot live without
the myriad life forms chat have
develo ped with us throughout
evolutionary time. We ca nn ot
live without inract forests to provide clean air and water, healthy
marine ecosys tems to supply protein to our burgeoning populations, and th e vast genetic diversity of tropical rain forest plants
rhat cure our illnesses.
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le was at Santa C lara chat I
learned the impo rtan ce of th e
ethical evaluation of one's acti ons.
By choosing not co have children, we are consciously limiting
our impact on future ge nerati ons
of all life and providing a healthier future for chose hum ans who
choose co co ntribute co t heir
society by hav ing children.

Angela C. Matz '87
David C. Payer
Old Town, Maine
DID I MISS
SOMETHING?

I co nfess co being a din osa ur
from the Class of '39-and now
I'll prove it!
"M arri ed W ithout C h ild re n"
seems co cake fo r granted chat th e
teachings of th e C hurch o n b irch
co ntrol are irreleva nt and obsolete now th at th e 20th ce ntury
has arrived . Did John Paul II
abdicate? Did I miss somethin g?
Do we all do our own thing now)
This from th e loyal troops of
Ignacius Loyola w ho have
manned th e battl ements aga inst
all comers?

Norm Bayley '.39
Gardena, California
MAGAZINE SHOULD
DISTURB

le see m s latel y th at Santa
C lara M agaz ine is dealing less
with co ntrove rsial co pies. 1 subscribe co be challenged , co be
shocked wh ere necessary, co be
given an altern ate way of looking
at issues. In thi s electi o n yea r, we
have so mu ch co so re out.
Wh at does a Ca th olic un ive rsity have co say about th e wo rld
of the mornin g news paper and
che contents and simper-sell of
the evening news? W hat are our
nation al famil y values) Are th ey
C hrist's?
Is not th e current enth ro nem ent of busin ess/ profi t reall y
pristine idolatry) Is not ho mo-
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phobia a blasp hemy of God who
made us who we are Is not
immigrant-bas hin g the botto mline grea t sin of fi nal judgmenta rejecti o n by self-se rving platitudes of Jes us' "leas t littl e ones"?
Is noc xe nophobia a refu sal co see
Jes us' face? D oes not rejectio n of
th e li ving wage make us the rich
man who ignores Lazarus? H as ic
reall y beco me easier fo r th e ri ch
co enter heave n ?
Radi calize us, in that wo rd 's
bes t se nse, so we fi nd our fa ith's
roo ts. Find vo ices who will distu rb us and make us chink
th ro ugh this fa teful electi o n yea r
an d beyo nd-as Jes us wo uld
chink and thus act and as H e
wo uld wa nt co ace thro ugh us.

Robert Brophy M.A. '60
long Beach, California
STUDIES ABROAD

was d elighted co see
" Passpo rt co K nowledge" [by
Elise Ba nducci '87, W inter 1996]
co nce rnin g
studi es
abroad
oppo rtuniti es fo r Santa C lara
stud ents. O ften , the close-kni t
co mmuni ty of Santa C larawith its small , bea utiful cam pus,
fun- fi lled dormi to ry life, exciting
frate rni ties and sororities, and
hap pening local bars-tends co
de ny eve n the most outgo ing
Bro ncos che real oppo rtu n ity of
"ki ckin g up the d ire with their
hooves and bucking free. "
I should know. l was the typical SCU student until fal l 199 1
when I chose co study with Loyola
Uni vers ity of C hi cago's Rome
program . After my study abroad
experi ence, I beca me invo lved at
Casa lcaliana and co mpl eted my
degree in arc history.
In Nove mber 1995, I presented resea rch co mpl eting a mas ter's
degree in fin e arcs at a symposium in Flo rence, Italy, where I
am currently a teaching ass istant
fo r a survey arc history co urse for
Syracuse University and a to ur
guide ins tru cto r.
SA'i T A

C LA HA

EDITOR

I encourage SCU stu de nts
who really wa ne co di scover who
they are co study abroad . Ta ke
yo ur Jes uit edu cation and godiscove r, learn , live, love, and
co ntribu te. And d o n't wor ry
about missing the Juni or/Se ni o r
Boat D ance o r the ni ght life ac
th e Hu t.

Christina M. Mifiud '93
Florence, Italy
SULLIVAN
PERSONIFIES
VALLEY

T hank yo u fo r yo ur art icle on
Ge rald Sulliva n, S.J . ["Po rtrait of
the Arti st," by M iriam Schul m an , W inter 1996]. I studied arc
with Ge rry in che mid-'70s. H e is
th e fin est professor of arc I have
ever known. After 24 yea rs, he
co ntinu es co be a great mentor
and fri end.
SCU couldn't have chose n a
better anise co represent th e visual histo ry of th e valley. Ge rry is
its perso nifi cati o n-a nati ve so n,
always growing, eve r changing,
neve r predi ctab le.

Christopher Porter '76
Brooklyn, New York
EUGENICS AND
GENOCIDE

T hanks co James B. Gaffney
'7 1 (J.D. '75) and yo u r publication fo r presenti ng his fort hri gh t
refl ectio ns on che giftedness of
his daughter Ka ren, who has
D own syndro me ["A H eare fo r
Sand ra Jensen," Wi nter 1996].
T h ro ugh m y wo rk at U nited
Cerebral Palsy of San Francisco
dur ing th e pas t eigh t years, I have
met so many ind ividuals who,
li ke Karen, have bee n ove rl oo ked
fo r th e teachers th ey are.
I wo uld like co offe r readers
so m e histo ri cal co ntex t fo r
Gaffney's descripti on o f a "genocide" perpetuated by the medicali za cio n of life co nditio ns like
Dow n synd ro me. T he ass um pMAGAZ I NE

cion of th e ge neti c infe ri ority of
perso ns with di sabilities has roots
in th e pseudoscientifi c ideology
of euge ni cs, whi ch, I 00 yea rs
ago, held clo ut as th e stand ard of
political co rrectn ess in U.S. medical and social policy circl es .
T his line of choughc so ught
ge neti c explanatio ns and soluti o ns fo r social in eq ualiti es.
Euge ni c policies declared perso ns
wit h disabilities un fit for life in
th e co m m unity and fueled the
creatio n of large in stitution s,
where th ey faced m ass warehousing and forced sterilization.
W hy make these co nnections)
Because eugeni c attitud es persist,
as Gaffney has described . In my
ow n wo rk, I have see n th eir
legacy in policies and services
th at ass um e seg rega ted and
pu rposeless lives are acceptable
fo r perso ns w ith developmental
disabilities.
Providing individ ualized, co mmuni ty-based suppo rts has demonstrated co me that full incl usion
fo r people with disabilities is a rea l
possibili ty. T he move ment for
incl usio n deserves particul ar support now, as Co ngress debates
slas hes in Medi caid and ocher
fun d ing fo r se rvices co peo ple
with disabili ties and as Cal ifo rn ia
an d ocher states tout managedcare approaches co serving people
with developmental disab ili ties.
T his latter trend prese nts yet
another medi cal app roach co che
social living needs of pare of our
pop ul ation-a trend that co uld
return us co th e days of forced
institutionaliza tio n (o r worse) in
che name of cost contain ment.
T he majo rity of us wi ll experie nce lo ng- term d isability at
so me point in ou r li ves. I u rge
readers co keep informed rega rding issues affecting pe rso ns wich
di sabilities since these are issues
chat affect us all.

Michael Slicton -Williams '87
Community Services Director
United Cerebral Palsy
San Francisco
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CAMPUS NEWSMAKERS
People and programs making news
at Santa Clara
FIELD NAMED ACTING
BUSINESS SCHOOL DEAN

A

lexander J. Field, a longtime faculty member and administrator at
SCU, has been named acting dean
of the University's Leavey School of
Business and Administration.

taught at Stanford University prior to joining the Santa Clara faculty.
Field succeeds James L. Koch, who
served six years as the chief academic officer
of the business school. The search for a permanent dean is underway.

SCU TO HOST NCAA
WOMEN ' S SOCCER
CHAMPIONSHIP

Alexander J. Field.

Field, 47, holds the Michel and Mary
Orradre Professorship in Economics and
has served as associate dean of the Leavey
School, where he oversaw a successful
recent reaccreditation effort.
Field's primary teaching and research
interests have been in macroeconomics, economic history, and the economics of technical and instirutional change. He has written
extensively, with a particular focus on economic development in America and Western
Europe in the 19th and 20th centuries.
Field is a Boston native. A member of
Phi Beta Kappa and Beta Gamma Sigma,
he received his bachelor's degree in economics from Harvard University and his
master of science degree from the London
School of Economics. He earned his doctorate in economics at U.C.-Berkeley and

Third Millennium Award for her latest
book of poetry and prose, "Acque d'Italia"
(Waters of Italy).
Riviello, who went to Pisa, Italy, to
receive the award in January, was one of
three authors so honored by Accademia
Galileo Galilei, an organization of writers
and journalists.
Her book won in the category of
"women in literature."
Italian poet Mario Luzi, who has been
nominated more than once for the Nobel
Prize, won for poetry; Antonio Tabucchi
received the award for prose.
Each recipient was able to say a few
words, and Riviello talked about her srudents at Santa C lara and about her beloved
Italy.
She received a plaque, a medal, a threevolume text of "The Divine Comedy" with
commentary, and a rose.
"An artist in the audience also gave me a
painting of a bouquet of flowers, " Riviello
said. "I was deeply moved by the whole
experience."

The nation's best women's college soccer
players will converge on Santa Clara
University Dec. 6 through 8 for the 15th
annual NCAA Division I Women's Soccer
Championship.
Nearly 8,000 people are expected each
day of the tournament, a record crowd for
the event. This is the first time SCU has
hosted the championship and only the second time it has been held on the West
Coast.
"We consider our selection as the 1996
host to be quite an honor," said SCU's
Director of Athletics Carroll Williams.
r"Not only has the NCAA put its trust in us <ii
to make the 1996 championship a first- -1'
class event but we also consider it an oppor- t5
tunity to showcase the Bay Area and Santa
Clara University as one of the top soccer
locations in the nation."
The national semifinals are both scheduled for Dec. 6, and the finals will take
place on Dec. 8. A youth soccer clinic on
Dec. 7 will round out the event.
A limited number of all-tournament
Tonia Riviello.
tickets are available for $18, with single-session tickets on sale Dec. 1, if available. For
The Golden Page is Riviello's second
more information, call 800-888-SCUl or
award for "Acque d'Italia. " In August 1995,
408-554-4660.
her book received the Encounters of
Literature Award.
"Acque d'Italia" is Riviello's second book
' ACQUE D ' ITALIA '
of poetry and her first in Italian. She paintRECEIVES INTERNATIONAL
ed the cover illustration.
RECOGNITION
Riviello joined the Santa Clara facu lty in
1984.
0
Associate Professor of Modern Languages
Tonia Riviello won the Golden Page for the
-University Communications
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Do ability groups serve students' best interests?

-·- ~~ . - - ---· -----------------'-----;,,,,=====J!!!l!~~!!

I

f yo u graduated from a U.S. high school durin g the pas t quartercentury, chances are yo u were tracked. As a college-bound student,
.
yo u probably too k algebra, perhaps adva nced place ment English o r
ho no rs history, while yo ur counterparts who were headed straight fo r
jobs may have been assigned to general math , business English, or bonehead history, as they might have called it.
For the pas t 40 years, abili ty groups, which divide students acco rdin g
to scholas tic perfo rmance, have been standard prac tice in the United
States. Brought on by Sputnik, the Soviet space triumph of the late '50s,
the trackin g movement was America's attempt to eclipse the Soviet
Unio n through rapid development of the country's brightest students.
Currently, however, this system is being rethought. H ow well does
tracking acco mplish its purpose-the encourage ment of the country's
to p minds? And how d oes such a setup serve the needs of other students?
T hose questions have taken on particular urgency as studies indicate that
ability groupin g often results in racial segregation , with minori ty students confined mostly to lowe r tracks.
The mo ral dimension of this debate was ex plo red in a recent session
at SC U's Markkula Center for Applied Ethics: "The Ethics of Abili ty
G rouping: A Brief Against D etrackin g Our Schools?" Presenter Jeffrey
Zo rn , senior lecturer in English, argued that abili ty groupin g should be
retained as the best way to ensure a solid education fo r students at all levels. H e supported ability groupin g within heterogeneous class rooms as
early as elementary school and encouraged separate institutions by high
school fo r students of different abilities.
Zorn rejected as repugnant the purposeful use of trackin g to resegregare students at integrated high schools, bu r he also suggested that placing those minori ty students who are struggling acade mically in classes
where they could nor succeed was not the way to remedy racial injustice.
In the aud ience for Zo rn's presentati on was Stephanie Erukudo, psychologist for the U ni ve rsity's Counsel ing Center. Erukudo argued that
disparities in abili ty at rhe high-school level are, in some ways, created by
the educational system itself, in which low- income and minority students are more likely to attend schools with lower ex pectatio ns and less
money.
As an advocate of detrackin g, Etukudo said she believed a fa irer distribution of resources wo uld reduce the differences between students that
have seemed to necessitate abili ty grouping. She also argued that lower
expectatio ns-set at an early age and often based on extraneous fac tors
such as race-result in lower achievement.
We asked Etukudo and Zorn to continue their discussion on rhe
ethics of trackin g for Santa C lara Magazine. Their dialogue fo llows.
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over the heads of some of the students and undershooting others. Just by the force of it, they will
have to spend more time with students who just
aren't up to the material, leaving the others to
teach themselves. I see this leading to what I call
the lowest-common-denominator standard.

JEFF ZORN: I became interested in this topic
when I began to see derracking as an ascendant
movement in the education field. The most progressive thinkers became derrackers, and I began
to see articles entitled, "How to Make Detracking
Work," "The Case for Untracking, " and "Ending
Ability Grouping ls a Moral Imperative." I didn't
feel that this was obviously wrong or muddleheaded, but it seemed hasty. I began to think more
about my own ideas on ability grouping and why
I almost instinctually support ir.
First of all, I think we need ability grouping on a
cognitive basis. There are some things for which
there are strict cognitive prerequisites. The best
example is a middle-school math class, where, in
order to do algebra, you have to have a mastery of
simple arithmetic. I cannot imagine how a
detracked eighth-grade mathematics class would
work productively.
My next concern is what would happen to anyone
above average in a detracked classroom. That may
sound elitist, but I don't mean it to be. I picture
teachers teaching to the middle, necessarily going

Finally, derracking is presented as being good for
lower-tracked students. I don't think that's necessarily true. I don't think it helps less-developed
students to be grouped with students who are far
ahead of chem. I know self-esteem is a turning
point in chis debate, and it is thought char you get
low self-esteem if placed in a low-tracked class. I
would suggest char self-esteem could be hurt if you
are put in a class with kids who are much above
you and you are seen as the slowest in the group.

STEPHANIE ETUKUDO: I bristle ar the utopian
perspective that if we detrack our classrooms and
put all students together under one common curriculum, they will all achieve similarly. No matter
how we formulate our educational system, I
believe there will be mass variability. What I rake
issue with is char some proponents of tracking
seem to systematically ignore variables that determine a student's ability to achieve.
Several variables affect performance in a classroom, including, for example, reacher evaluation
and standardized intelligence resting. Both are
deficient. There are numerous studies char suggest
that reacher evaluations are rather biased, and
racial factors influence how students are evaluated.
There is also literature suggesting char the more
similar teachers are to their students, the more
likely the educators are to be reinforcing and
believe in their students' abilities. They automatically assume char some have greater capacity for
learning.
We've bought into chis erroneous concept of intellect or intel ligence, and we make tracking decisions based upon it. I believe this thinking is
flawed . Even I, with my high academic achievement, would hesitate to say char I have a greater
amount of intellect than the masses. I chink it's a
case of my exposure and experience, which I
obtained by virtue of an available educational system. I don't think the mass of students have char
opportunity.

' I don't think it helps
less-developed students
to be grouped with
students who are far ahead
of them,' says Zorn.
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JZ: This is probably an area in which we agree. I
don't like the use of general intelligence resting for
placement. I don't believe in chis "G factor" [general intelligence or IQ], which differentiates StuS ANTA
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stay there. In the long run, I think you underutilize a large percentage of your national intellect
with this type of rigidity. You make people less
than they are.

dents in the classroom. I see people as being good
at certain things and not so good at others. I also
agree that there is much subjectivity in teacher
evaluation, based on race and gender and class. I
would like to see this changed. In my view, however, this reform needs to be made within the
tracked system.
I'd like, however, to talk much less in terms of
capacities and abilities than in terms of achievements. I think that teachers, irresistibly, have to
work with children and young adults based on
what they can do right now. I've always been leery
of trying to infer ability and capacity from what
you can do. It's the same with music: If a child has
never been exposed to the oboe, he or she will not "l:
6
be able to play it. Pedagogically, we deal with the
present, regardless of capacity for moving on in
leaps and bounds. I don't see the good that's done
by mixing those who can play the oboe with those
who cannot.

SE: This has not been an overt intention of the
American school system. But in a way, I think our
outcomes are similar to those in the European
school systems, which overtly say, 'Yes, we are trying to determine at an early age who will be the
physicists and who will be the laborers.' I think we
have done that, too, but not admitted to it. The
practice has become institutionalized.

J

SE: I have a different view. I think educators
should look at students not in terms of achievement, which is retrospective, but in terms of
capacity. I view individuals as fishbowls: At the
beginning of the educational experience, the bowls
are one-tenth full. Our job as educators is to fill
these fishbowls to the brim. When we emphasize
achievement, I think we're viewing the fishbowls
as one-tenth their actual size. I object to this.

JZ:

You have a wonderfully positive attitude, and
I think all educators need that. You can't go into a
classroom situation thinking that you are seeing all
that the students can ever do. I'm not sure how
this cuts with the tracking issue, however. While
some arrangements might imply that we are setting limits on what students can achieve, it isn't
built into the idea of tracking. In fact, I would be
against these types of ability-grouping arrangements. I believe that the sky should be the limit
for everyone in a tracked system, but emphasis still
must be placed on the questions, Where are you
now? and What's the next step that needs to be
taken for you to develop to your potential?
Especially now, with the expansion of higher education and the abundance of community colleges
with open-admissions policies, there are great
opportunities for late bloomers to develop.
I respect what you're saying about the need not to
make present judgments permanent. I think that
has been the fault of many of the European,
continental school systems. At a very early age,
students are tested and go into a track, and they

JZ:

Is it your vision, then, that a movement to
heterogeneous grouping would better the situations of students who are not achieving as highly
as others? Would untracking work better than
ability grouping does now?

'Individuals who are
given equivalent
opportunities will have
greater opportunity to
achieve,' says Etukudo.

SE: It isn't that simplistic. I think my v1s1on is
more toward heterogeneous classrooms-but not
without a redistribution of tax funds that feed
schools. Right now, we have other issues layered
on top of our understanding of students' intellect
that exacerbate the problem. We have more
resources going into certain school systemswhich allow for greater experience and exposure.
Unless we redistribute equally the funds that go to
institutions, we won't improve the situation.

JZ:

I share with you the sense that the present
educational system is nor doing well at tapping the
creativity and intelligence of more than a few. But
I think derracking would make an already bad situation worse. Rather than detracking, I like the
idea of pushing people back into the traditional
academic disciplines. I think we began sliding and
SUMME R
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falling away when we moved from this traditional
education . Other factors started entering in, such
as the idea that we need to educate the whole
chi ld . Schools began taking on family roles, AIDS
education, and lots of similar functions . Also, we
became overly concerned about self-esteem: We
can't be Aunking some people and passing others.
I think that all of this sounds good, but it has a
bad outcome.
There's such a thing as pandering to the idea of
self-esteem. Many students react to initial failure
by saying, Tm going to do better than this.' It's

'I'd like to talk much less in terms of capacities and
abilities than in terms of achievements. I think that
teachers, irresistibly, have to work with children and
young adults based on what they can do right now. It's
the same with music: If a child has never been exposed
to the oboe, he or she will not be able to play it.
Pedagogically, we deal with the present. I don't see the
good that's done by mixing those who can play the
oboe with those who cannot. '
-JEFFREY ZORN
SENIOR LECTURER
ENGLISH

best for them to be told realistically, 'This is where
you stand now. Let's really work and push further.'
I don't understand how this can happen when students are doing group work, and final products are
signed by everyone. Teachers often say that all the
kids did equally well. What I've witnessed is that
the more eager, energetic kids do almost all the
work. The people who don't contribute get equal
credit, and the system then gives them a fa lse sense
of confidence. The kids who get used really don't
like it.

SE: Even proponents of heterogeneous grouping
don't encourage this scenario. If there is such a
teaching sryle where grades are being distributed
equally regardless of work done, it isn't right. I
believe for detracking to work, we need a new
generation of teachers. It's similar to Moses, who
was in the desert for 40 years before coming upon
a new generation able to bring an end to slavery.

10
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I'm rather pessimistic about this current generation of educators, who have been socialized with
certain perspectives about behavior and curricula
and learning styles. I'm waiting for a new
generation of educators who will have different
sryles and practices and perspectives on human
achievement.

JZ: I have seen this new generation of teachers
coming through our graduate schools for the last
15 or 20 years . And I think the result has been
more poor scores, further diminution of academic
excellence. I look for a return to the sryle of much
earlier educators, who really had a sense of teaching in a discipline and pushed children to reach
their full potential.

SE: I agree that maximum potential should be the
goal. Even those individuals we would deem lowest-potential would achieve much more if we set a
higher cei ling for them from the beginning. I
think that this can be accomplished in a heterogeneous classroom . You say that for the past 20
years, these new teachers have been coming out
into the classroom. That means we have 20 more
years to go. The process is just beginning.
As a supporter of detracking, I'm not suggesting
that reputable, selective institutions such as Santa
Clara or Harvard lower their requirements or
expectations. What I'm suggesting is that individuals who are given equivalent opportunities will
have greater opportuniry to achieve. We certainly
become more specialized as we go along, and
detracking will not change that. I view education
as a funnel, whereby students will select themselves out as they advance through the curriculum. By the time they reach the graduate-school
level, it will be the meritorious few who have
jumped through the hurdles and are prepared for
admission into selective institutions. What I
object to is that this selection is occurring at a
young age, on the basis of what I view as arbitrary
cntena.
My other concern is that tracking is training different groups in entirely different bodies of knowledge. In high school, I excelled in literature. By
the time I graduated, I had read all the classics in
my AP classes, but I didn't know how to deconstruct a sentence. Students in lower-level courses
spent all of their time learning grammar and sentence deconstruction and no time on literature
and philosophy. It seemed rather curious to me
that I was being trained in an entirely different
curricu lum . I think AP classes are valuabl e, but I
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object that they aren't advanced levels of similar
curriculum.

JZ: That's something I object to as well. Lowerlevel students often get drilled while the higher
students somehow 'deserve' conceptual learning.
At Zorn Academy, that wouldn't be the case.
My ultimate concern, however, is that these AP
students-when blended into heterogeneous
groups-would be dragged down. What I've seen
is that students with low achievement begin dominating the group, and education is leveled down,
not pulled up. If you do well in school, you're considered a nerd and looked poorly upon by the
masses. I see detracking as contributing to this
downward movement.

SE: The emphasis must then be placed on the
educators and parents to create more apparent
reinforcements for achievement.

JZ: I agree. I think one of the difficulties is that it's
hard to see the payoffs for getting an education.
The most apparent rewards are of the moment. It's
one of the limits of educational development. For
many people, it just isn't apparent that studying
math or English can have long-term benefits.
Perhaps that is why I see the potential in this elitist
strategy. At least some people from this community will go through school and excel and succeed.
Other kids will see that it is available to them . In
the other system , everyone gets in the wash and no
one comes out on top.

SE: I think that's where that ambiguous term self
esteem comes in. Encouragement and building of
self-esteem are the immediate reinforcements that
make us feel valuable. They are the reinforcements
that don't occur often enough in the academic setting. If we had skilled educators around who were
administering that type of reinforcement, even to
th e disadvantaged students, we'd see greater
achievement.

JZ: I think that cuts on my side of the issue. I can
only get those positive reinforcements if I am
challenged by my work and I am capable of
completing it. I see that as much more likely in an
ability-grouped class. If I'm in an English class
where I can barely begin to decipher a poem,
whi le other students around me can not only read
it but analyze it, I can't get that reinforcement.

SE: But attempts are just as valuable as achievement in some cases. I think one of the Aaws of

education is that we're very much concerned with
outcome or 'Can you read the poem?' We're much
less concerned with the process, such as learning a
word you never knew before-those subtle, intermediate steps. I think too many students learn
that unless they can read the poem, they have no
ability.

JZ: I agree; but I'm still wondering what type of
classroom allows this reinforcement to happen . I
think it's best accomplished in a classroom where
students are at roughly the same level. The image
that comes to my mind is my daughter's tiny-tots
swimming class. She's gone through two stages
and is at a very specific level. She can benefit from
certain instruction, and that's where I want her to
be. I imagine if the tiny tots were in the pool at the
same time as a bunch of big kids in a medley relay
team, I would want the relay team to be at one end
of the pool and the tiny tots at the other. That's
the paradigm I'm operating with: T he tiny tots
and relay team members both benefit by being
separated into different halves of the pool, and no
one benefits if they are forced to share teachers.

'I have a different view. I think educators should look at students not in terms of achievement, which is retrospective, but
in terms of capacity. I view individuals as fishbowls: At the
beginning of the educational experience, the bowls are onetenth full. Our job as educators is to fill these fishbowls to the
brim. When we emphasize achievement, I think we're viewing
the fishbowls as one-tenth their artual size. '
-STEPH A NIE ETUK U DO
P SYCHOLOGIST
SCU C O UNSE LING CE N T ER

SE: That's a huge disparity, which, I admit, exists
today in a lot of academic settings. If we were to
collapse the system , you would be correct-there
would be big problems. But what I'm suggesting is
that, as the younger generations come into the
schools, we re-evaluate how we create that disparity. If we were to begin at an earlier level with a
more heterogeneous view of people's capacities
and a more positively reinforcing teaching style,
the disparity wouldn't be so great.
O

This article was prepared fo r Santa Clara Magazine
by Shannon Peters Talbott.
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The case of Baby Jessica-shown here
being returned to her birth parents after a
two-year court battle-became a lightning
rod in the abortion reform er cle.

BY

Adoptions gone aw17
trigg/T debate over how to
sref'eguard the rights of
parnzts w:hile proterting the
w'e/fare of the rhild

12
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ax was just six days old when
he arrived at the O'Neills'
doorstep-a tiny, overwrought
bundle, his limbs stiff from the cocaine and
alcohol that had coursed through his system in utero.
With just one glance at him, Judie '66
and J.P. '66 O'Neill were in love.
J.P. gathered the 5-and-a-half-pound
baby inro his arms and murmured, "This
guy's a keeper."
Adoption should have been straightforward. The O 'Neills were registered with the
county as willing and qualified foster parents. Max's parents had a hisrory of substance abuse and neglect of their two older
children and were, by turns, in prison , on
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probation , institutionalized in a mental
hospital, or simply missing. The Los
Angeles County social wo rker assigned ro
Max's case recommended adoption. J.P. and
Judie O ' Neill and their three grown
children wanted to bring this infant into
their family.
But things didn't go quite as planned.
Here are two excerpts from Judie's journal
written after Max had been with the
O'Neills for six weeks:
April 27, 1989: The birth mother has
been sentenced to a year in jail and is talking
to the social worker about having us adopt her
baby. The social worker says it is hard to know
how Long she will want this because she is so
unstable. I finally Let myselfgo into the infant

department and choose some new clothes especially far M ax.
May 28, 1989: Max charms everyone
with his new secret weapon-huge dimples
when he smiles! j.P and I Lay awake in bedfar
a Long time talking about what it wi!L mean
ifMax stays in our Lives. We are 45, our oldest child j ust turned 23, and our youngest is
19. When Max is 20, we wiLL be receiving
Social Security checks. We have two fears: one,
that we wiLL be raising another child; the
second, that we wi!L Lose him at some point,
terrifies us.
In fact, they almost did lose Max when
his birch father challenged the adoption,
and the child was caught between two
clashing secs of rights-chose of che
O 'Neills and chose of his biological parents.
The O 'Neill case grabbed no headlines,
caught no network interest. But in the past
few years, other adoptions gone awry have
triggered nationwide alarm. T he problem is
not widespread-in California, for example, biological parents have reasserted their
rights in only 5 or 6 percent of recent adoptions, according to Rich Hemstreet, chief of
the adoptions policy bureau for the state
Department of Social Services.
Bue when the conflict does arise,
Hemstreet says, ic's traumatic: "People had
had the child as their own for six months or
longer. They had brought the child home
from the hospital only to find themselves,
months lacer, in a court battle and, many
times, losing co the birch parents."
Now, sweeping public policy efforts are
underway co reform adoption-to establish
inviolable deadlines for severing legal ties,
to outlaw restrictions on cross-racial
adoptions, co forge clear-cut expectations
for biological fathers-in shore, co balance
che rights of birch parents and adoptive
parents while protecting the welfare of the
child.
"The question we all struggle with is,
What is in che child's best interest?" says
Diane Bennett J.D. '82, a Santa Clara
County deputy county counsel who has
won several landmark adoption cases.
"What will protect children and families?
What works best? There's no bright line
cesc, and chat's che scary thing about chis
whole issue. "
To birth parents, the deck seems stacked
in favor of the adoptive couple. Says Kate
Burke of the California Adoption Alliance:

"We have young men and women in an
awful situation with an unplanned pregnancy, who are scared, confused, easily
manipulated. It is very much a class issue.
We make a comparative judgment. We look
at middle-class, educated people who want
to adopt, and we say, 'Well, of course, they
would be better parents.' Do we do this co
anyone else in our society? No. It is not fair
co the birth family. "
But critics of current adoption practices
say biological parents hold the trump card:
In court, they say, genetic sameness is still
supreme. Because of built-in legal protections for birth parents, youngsters can be
corn from the arms of their anguished
adoptive parents.

"Two secs of people argued over her as if
she was a piece of property," says Bill
Abrams J.D. '79, a San Francisco lawyer
who represented Jessica in the child's petition before the nation's high court. Abrams
argued unsuccessfully chat it would be in
Jessica's best interest co remain with the
DeBoers.
"Everyone was focused on the rights of
the adoptive parents vs. the rights of the
biological parents," Abrams said. "We
asserted that you have ro look first at the
child's rights. Granted, it was a botched
adoption. But her rights and interests were
still primary."
Today, prompted in pare by the clamor
over Jessica's case, significant changes are in

'The question we all struggle with is, What is in the child's best
interest? What will protect children andfamilies? There's no
bright line test, and that's the scary thing. '
-DIANE BENNETT J.D. '82
DEPUTY COUNTY COUNSEL
SANTA CLARA COUNTY

They point co the rear-streaked countenance of Baby Jessica as a notorious
reminder. Indeed, little Jessica's case has
become a lightning rod in the adoption
reform crusade, though hers was a tangled
situation from the stare.
Jessica's Iowa mother initially lied abou t
the identity of the father and put the infant
up for adoption even though the real
father-the courts later ruled-had not
surrendered his rights. The biological
mother and father, who eventually married,
tried co reclaim Jessica within weeks of the
baby's birch. But instead of relinquishing
the infant, the adoptive parents, Jan and
Robby DeBoer, cook Jessica across state
lines co Michigan where the baby became
trapped in a prolonged legal skirmish
between the states and between the parents.
Ultimately, the U.S. Supreme Court
ordered that Jessica be removed from the
custody of the adoptive parents, who had
raised her for two years, and returned co her
birch parents. Jessica lefr behind a searing
image, her tiny face contorted with fear as
she was whisked away.
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store for the 50,000 U.S. children adopted
every year and for the estimated 1 million
couples suffering with infertility problems
who want to adopt.
Congress is cobbling together various
bills that would, among ocher provisions,
give middle-class families $5,000 tax credits for adopting children and would fine
states that delay interracial adoptions while
trying co find a same-race placement (see
story, page 15). Last year, the Mu!tiechnic
Placement Act took effect, prohibiting
state- or federally funded placement agencies from denying transracial adoptions.
Californ ia has implemented a number
of key reforms of its own in the past few
years, including mandated counseling for
chose who are considering giving up their
babies.
Judy Rowe of Concerned United Birth
Parents, a nationwide organization based in
Des Moines, Iowa, explains why such a
protection is needed: "Ofren the only legal
advice or counseling, especially in private
adoptions, is with the prospective adoptive
parents and their lawyers. They say they
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have [the birth mother's] best interest at
heart, but, realistically, how cou ld they?
They have already determined that the best
thing for her is to give up the baby. They
aren't going to share alternatives with her.
The rights of biological parents are often
tossed aside."
As this article was going to press, new
legislation designed to protect the legal
rights of birth parents and, at the same
time, remove barriers to adoption was

sched uled for a vote in Sacramento. T he
bill , called the Adoption Barrier Reform
Act, would shorten the process for legal
guardians who want to adopt.
And, as is currently the case in public
adoption, would-be adoptive parents in private arrangements would be screened and
pre-certified-much like home buyers prequalifying for a loan.
The legislation was launched by Jan
Goldsmith, who was a freshman Repub-

After custody struggles with the biological parents and thousands of dollars in attorney fees , the O'Neills
legal ly adopted Max in 1993.
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lican legislator from a suburban San Diego
district when he first encountered California's adoption labyrinth. He was startled
by what he found.
"It is a maze of red tape and silly, stupid
regulations that are purely absurd," says
Goldsmith, a father of three now in his
third yea r in the state Assembly. "They
make it so you practically have to be a space
scientist to adopt.
"We need a smoother process, to streamline it and make it more humane. Once you
bond to a child , you don't want that to be
interfered with. "
Aside from California, other states are
also reviewing reforms; about a dozen are
considerin g the Uniform Adoption Act, a
model law regarded as a behemoth for its
scope and daring. A 150-page blueprint for
change, the act covers every aspect of adoption from consent in private adoptions to
filing adoption petitions. Ir derails who
should be authorized to select adoptive parents and who should pay living and medical
expenses. Other provisions give biological
fat hers 30 days to make a parental claim
following the proposed adoption of their
children; birth mothers would have eight
days to change their minds about relinquishing their chi ldren.
"States run the other way when they see
it because it is very comprehensive," says
Joan Hollinger, a U.C.-Berkeley law professor who drafted the law. "Most state adoption laws are not consistent; they are patchwork quilts; they don't make much sense if
you take them as a whole. This law is very
fair. It tries to take a middle path throu gh
some of the most controversial parts of
adoption, and it emphasizes procedural
fairness. "
Cu lminating five years' work, the act
was approved in 1994 by the National
Conference of Commissioners on Uniform
State Laws, a Chicago nonprofit that represents states drafting model legislation. Last
year, the American Bar Association issued
its stamp of approval, and Vermont is on
the verge of enacting a large portion of the
legislation.
"This proposal is based on the fundamental principle of protecting rh e ties of
chi ldren to individuals who are actuall y
committed to parenting them, regardless of
whether they are biologically related ," says
Hollinger. "For some people, that is a radi-

ADOPTING REFORM
Congress set to pass legislation removing adoption barriers.

I

n a move designed co encourage
adoptions, Congress is attempting co
pass a law giving middle-class families who adopt a $5 ,000 tax credit to
offset the costs of the process. The new
legislation would also prohibit states from
refusing or delaying interracial adoptions.
The House overwhelmingly approved
the Republican-backed bill on May 10
while the Senate Finance Committee
gave similar legislation its endorsement
in late June. At press time, a full Senate
hearing had not been scheduled, but the
measure was expected co pass.
President Clinton, whose wife disclosed in a recent interview with Time
magazine that the first couple was considering adopting a child, says he supports the legislation.
"Promoting adoption is one of the
most important things we can do to
strengthen American families and give
more children what every child in
American deserves-loving parents and a
healthy home," the president wrote in a
letter to Congress last spring.
The new legislation is intended to
quicken the pace of adoption for some
450,000 children in the nation's foster
care system. Nearly half of those children
are members of racial minorities; African
American children, who comprise about
14 percent of U.S . children , account for
about 38 percent of kids in foster care
waiting to be adopted, says the National
Council for Adoption.

cal idea because they are so committed to
biology. They think the most important
thing is to preserve the ties of the child to
the birth parent.
"When do you throw in the rowel ?
When do you say that enough time has
elapsed, that a child has been sent back [to
the birth parents) time and time again but
is abused? People are so loyal to the concept
of biology that they don't see the damage
that can be done."

Under the House bill, families earning up to $75,000 annually would
receive a $5 ,000 tax credit for adoption;
smaller credits would go to families earning between $7 5,000 and $115 ,000;
families earning more than $115,000
would not be eligible.
The Senate bill calls for a $5,000 tax
credit for families earning up to $95,000
and would allow all adoptive families to
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withdraw up to $2,000 without penalty
from Individual Retirement Accounts to
pay for adoption expenses. The bill
would also give a $7,500 tax credit to
families who adopt children with special
needs.
In his letter, Clinton wrote that the
transracial adoption component of the
legislation was consistent with "my longstanding goal to end the historical bias
against interracial adoptions, which too
often has meant interminable waits for
children to be matched with parents of
the same race. "

♦

♦

♦

JP

and Judie O 'Neill met while
they were students at SCU
and married in 1965. J.P.
ks in a special effects business; Judie,
who holds bachelor's and master's degrees
from Pacific Oaks College, directed an
infant/toddler program. They understand
all too well the collision that can occur
between birth and adoptive parents.
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Race matching in adoption largely
dates back to 1972 when the National
Association of Black Social Workers condemned the adoption of black children
by white couples as "cultural genocide."
Supporters of race matching contended the adoption system traditionally
discouraged ethnic minorities from trying to adopt. In fact, little recruitment of
would-be adoptive parents was done outside of white communities, and couples
were dismissed if they did not meet
certain income criteria.
In response, a movement began that
discouraged interracial adoptions until
exhaustive searches for relatives or black
adoptive parents had failed.
The effect during the years, however,
was that countless children languished
unadopted, waiting in vain for a samerace family, concluded Elizabeth
Bartholet in a 1991 report published in
the University of Pennsylvania Law
Review.
Barrholet found that discouraged
white couples often didn't even try co add
their names to lengthy waiting lists
because of the limited pool of adoptive
children available to them. She termed
race matching "unparalleled in a society
that has generally endorsed an anti-discrimination and pro-integration ideology" and called for the abolishment of the
practice.
0

-E.F.

When Max was 14 months old, when he
had become as woven into the family fabric
as a son could be, the birth parents changed
their minds and decided they wanted the
boy back.
To their horror, the O 'Neills discovered
that, legally, the birth parents had solid
grounds, for Max had fallen through
bureaucratic cracks: Instead of his case
being adjudicated and moving smoothly
through established stages-first coward
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severing the birth parents' rights, then
toward adoption-his paperwork had
never been properly processed by the county, and the O'Neills were no closer to
adopting him than they had been the day
he arrived at their door.
Then the birth mother had another
change of heart and decided to relinquish
Max. However, the birth father insisted on
keeping the baby, though his record of
supervised visits was, at best, checkered.
According to a deposition Judie O'Neill

filed in Los Angeles County Superior
Court, out of 20 scheduled visits between
May and November 1990, the birth father
missed nine appointments.
Again, from Judie's journal:
January 1990: How can they call it reunifj,ing when there was never a union? How
many times are the birth parents allowed to
change their minds about wanting a child
before it's considered harmful to the child?
June 13, 1990: I am sick when I think of
what might happen to Max and overwhelmed

A BALANCING ACT
Determining a child's best interests is never easy.

D

ennis McNerney '66 Q.D.
'69) has seen cases that give
him nightmares: horrifying
incidents of abuse by birth parents who
have burned their children with boiling
water or cigarettes or have branded their
kids' tongues with fiery spatulas.
In such woeful, but infrequent,
instances, it becomes McNerney's task
to explain to parents why their children
are being removed from their custody
and placed for adoption.
But more often, McNerney, who specializes in juvenile court criminal
defense in Orange County, represents
birth parents who have inflicted less
severe damage on their childrenremorseful parents who have learned
from their mistakes and want their families reunited.
"We try to convince the court they
have atoned, they have gotten help, the
child is not at serious risk," says
McNerney, who is in private practice
but contracts with Orange County to
represent birth parents.
''A classic example is a mother with a
5-year-old and a 6-year-old and a third
child [who is born] a drug baby. She
takes care of the older kids just fine, but
she used drugs in her pregnancy. My
argument is she abused the child in
utero, but there is no evidence of abuse
to the other kids. She had a good track
record .... Of course, she needs drug
counseling; but why take the child
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away? What evidence is there that she
would hurt the child?"
Egregious abuse, involving kids
returned to parents who continue to
endanger them, is rare in his experience,
McNerney says, but "no matter how
careful you are, mistakes do happen.
"You have to figure out which parent
[committed the abuse] and whether the
other parent condoned it, " he adds. "I've
had to advise women to leave the
spouse, or vice versa, because that is the
only way I can get the child to stay with
the [nonabusive] parent. I tell some they
have to make a choice between the child
or the spouse."
When the courts do decide that a
permanent placement best serves the
interests of the child, three alternatives
exist, in descending order oflegal preference: adoption, legal guardianship, or
long-term foster care.
The law allows parents 18 months to
be reunited with their children. About
10 percent of parents in Orange County
ultimately lose parental rights, but the
majority of McNerney's clients learn
their lesson during the 18-month separation from their children, he says.
"That doesn't mean they are Ozzie
and Harriet," he says. "The children
may not grow up in a real sweet family,
but at least they won't be starved or
abandoned or abused."
0

-E.F.
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by the numbers ofchildren at the mercy ofthis
"protective" system. Tens of thousands of children have had their lives changed, their
futures determined, in incredibly short, 10minute legal proceedings in which judgments
are often based on hastily assembled, fragmentary reports.
Nov. 26, 1990: I have never let myself
think that we could really lose Max or envision what life would be like for him ifhe were
"returned. "Now that this possibility is facing
us, I can't keep the pictures out of my mind.
The scenes are always of Max crying and
screaming. I have read too many accounts of
other children that have been taken from the
only parents and home they have ever known,
had a hard time adjusting, and ended up
injured or killed when their biological parents
ran out ofthe patience and resources needed to
help the children deal with their fear and

grief
I go into Max's room and watch him sleep.
He is so trusting that we will take care ofhim
and protect him when he is scared. I begin to
mentally pack his toys, favorite stuffed animals, and clothes. I am so weak that I lie on
the floor sobbing until I fall asleep.
♦

S

♦

♦

uch cases have given attorney
Abrams one of the most important
crusades of his career: to clarify the
rights and responsibilities of biological
fathers.
In this particularly murky arena,
Abrams broke significant legal ground last
July in what has become known as the
Michael H. case.
Michael's 15-year-old mother and 20year-old father had agreed that their baby
would be adopted by a San Diego couple,
John and Margaret Stenbeck. However, the
unwed father-who twice assaulted the
mother, who urged her to get an abortion,
who used drugs and attempted suicide midway through the pregnancy-changed his
mind and sued for custody.
"During the pregnancy, he didn't really
do anything to show he was interested,"
says Abrams, who represented the
Stenbecks pro bono-he estimates his legal
fees would have totaled more than
$300,000.
Though the biological father lost the
initial suit, the appeals court ruled that he

had the right to veto the adoption. But the
California Supreme Court determined that 1!
an unwed father who does not object to a 6
mother's adoption plan soon after learning
of the pregnancy cannot veto the adoption
after birth.
The case establishes an important early
commitment criterion for unwed fathers ,
says Abrams, a father of three who is creating a children's nonprofit law firm chat he
hopes to open by year's end.
"The father has to promptly come forward. Upon learning of the pregnancy, he
has to support the mother and to show by
his conduct that he wants the child,"
Abrams explains. "If he does, his consent
will be necessary for adoption. If you allow
the father to be unsupportive during the
pregnancy but then have an epiphany after
the birth, these guys could keep coming-our
of the woodwork. How could the state
encourage adoption? Adoptive parents
would have no certainty."
As with the Michael H. case, the question of fathers' rights played a pivotal role
Baby Jessica attorney Bill Abrams J.D. '79: 'Two sets of people argued over her as if she was a piece of
with Baby Jessica.
property.' Abrams is creating a children's nonprofit law firm.
On Jessica's birth certificate, biological
mother Cara Clausen falsified the father's
Pregnant women are allowed to change ents today is fear," she says. "You wonder if
the birch mother will change her mind, if
name. The real birth father, Dan Schmidt,
their minds during a pregnancy, she says,
the birth father will suddenly surface. All
said he was unaware that he'd gotten the
and can vacillate berween adoption, aboradoptive
parents want is to know that the
mother pregnant. Abrams doesn't believe
tion, or keeping the baby. But now men
child
is
really
theirs."
won't be allowed to do the same.
that.
"Mothers frequently go into denial about
According to the evidence, Schmidt
"was having sex with the mother until her
their pregnancy," Burke says. "They are
♦ ♦ ♦
fourth or fifth month; he worked in the
frightened, traumatized; they consider abortion. But a man, when told his girlfriend's
ax O'Neill was 2-and-a-half
same building; he had to have known,"
when Los Angeles formally
Abrams believes. "Unless he is extremely pregnant, is not allowed to do that under
terminated the rights of his
slow-witted or blind, he should have
[the Michael H. decision]. The case says we
biological parents. His birth father ultiknown and promptly acknowledged being don't allow men to have the same emotion as
mately vanished; his birth mother was sent
the father and paid for the care of the
a woman does in a crisis pregnancy. We are
back to a mental institution. The O'Neills
holding fathers to a higher behavioral and
mother during the pregnancy. He should
have demonstrated a commitment toward
moral standard than mothers."
spent $13,000 in attorney fees.
On Dec. 20, 1993, in a joyful court cerbecoming a parent. Then he would have
But Abrams believes the Michael H.
been in a different situation.
case gives more finality and security to the
emony attended by 25 relatives and friends,
the adoption of Maximon Patrick O'Neill
nation's adoption system, a notion enthusi"Just because you impregnate a person
doesn't automatically confer you with cerastically endorsed by Margaret Stenbeck,
became final. The smiling judge signed the
tain rights, " Abrams continues. "Fathers
adoption order and gave Max a teddy bear.
whose son is now 5.
"I know that all parents feel this way
"So many people believe that adoptive
need to demonstrate that they intend to
accept parental obligations."
parents want to steal children because they about their children," says Judie O'Neill,
"but he is a magical child. He is so gifted
But those who advocate on behalf of are desperate," says Stenbeck, a stay-atand loving. He is spectacularly wise. In my
birth parents are concerned that men are
home mother of rwo and an adoption
mind, the hand of God touched Max
being cut out of the legal loop. Kate Burke,
activist. "That is untrue. No adoptive parO 'Neill. "
O
executive director of the California ent wants a baby at any price; no adoptive
Adoption Alliance, a public policy organiparents want to take home a child that will
Elizabeth Fernandez '79 is a staff writer for
zation based in Greenbrae, criticizes the
not be theirs.
the San Francisco Examiner.
Michael H. verdict as inherently biased.
"The biggest obstacle for adoptive par-
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Dee Danna '68 (MBA '72) wasn't looking for a cure for her HIV infection when she
traveled this spring to Lourdes, France, a pilgrimage site for the sick for more than a century.
"I already feel very lucky with the course my disease has taken," Danna wrote before embarking on her journey as a guest of the Knights of Malta, a 900-year-old Catholic order whose
members minister to the poor and sick throughout the world.
Danna had reason for her bright outlook. HIV-positive for about 12 years, she remained
relatively healthy. Bue subtle signs of disease progression were evident, including a rising viral
load, which pointed to the virus's advancement in her system. Still, Danna avoided drug
therapy-as though it were an act of surrender she was not ready to make.
Then something, well, extraordinary happened: Upon her homecoming from Lourdes,
Danna met with her physician and calmly decided to start taking medication. "I had no
trouble sleeping after making the decision," she wrote in her journal. "Maybe this peace of
mind is my Lourdes miracle."
But there was more: Several days later, routine test results indicated her viral load had
dropped from 25,000 to 6,000, returning her to the status of a long-term nonprogressor, one
of a small group of HIV-positive people who, doctors believe, may never develop AIDS.

Each year, millions make the pilgrimage to Lourdes-with canes, in wheelchairs, and on
stretchers. They pray for healing at the modest grotto where it is believed Mary appeared to
Bernadette in 1858. The U.S. Western Association of the Order of Malta-many of whose
members are SCU alums-sponsors an annual trip for a small group of malades. The sick follow Mary's instructions to Bernadette: "Go and drink at the spring and wash yourself there."
Dee Danna bathed in and drank the water from that sacred spring, said to have come to life
during the apparitions. Did she experience a miracle? That depends on your definition.
To be sure, Danna is not "cured" of her HIV infection. But she believes she and her fellow
malades are all stronger for their pilgrimage. "Though they may or may not be doing better
physically, just about everyone from my group says they are surprised at how much better they
are coping with their illnesses," she says.
''I'm not sure what I think," she continues, "bur I've known for a long time that Our Lord
is taking special care of me."
Excerpts from the journal Danna kept during her pilgrimage follow.
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Why am I going to Lourdes? What do I
expect? Healing occurs on many levels; I
feel my heart and head are in good places,
and my body is doing a good job against
the HIV virus, provided I get enough
sleep.
Clearing or eliminating the virus from
my body doesn't seem to be an appropriate
request when I'm already doing so well. No,
miracles like that should be saved for someone who is very sick-or at least for someone who can't handle dealing with illness.
If not a cure, then what? I'd sure like to
get rid of this fatigue: If I did, I could work,
provided I could find someone who would
employ me part time.

Lourdes is different from San Jose only in
the explicitness of the thirst for God, a desire
that we all have, a thirst for wholeness and
holiness that the Lord of all kindness would
gladly slake... if we would only come to the
waters.
Lord, are you sure you wane me to do this?

Shortly after checking into our hotel, I,
along with Susan and Anne-HIV-positive
friends from the Bay Area-hurry over to
Notre Dame Douleurs Chapel, a short walk
across the bridge and around the corner, for

Today I had my regular appointment
with John Gilmore (my HIV doctor for the
past four years). My HIV viral load-the
best indicator of disease progression-is up
to 25,000; I'd rather it were 2,000 or 3,000
as it was last summer, but 25,000 is better
than 100,000. This disease is such a numbers game.
John is very excited about my trip; he isn't
Catholic, but he knows about Lourdes. One
reason we get along so well is that he believes
faith is an intricate part of wellness and healing; when I told him I wasn't sick enough to
take this trip, he responded, "Says who?"
... Each of us is called on this journey at
the right time; if so, what will I learn, Lord?
What will I teach?

As I prepare for this trip, I am more
apprehensive than I can believe. The schedule seems so rigorous. Will I be able to get
enough rest? I take at least one, often two,
naps each day at home; and when I don't, I
often catch a cold or some ocher bug.
My spiritual anxiety is easing, though,
thanks to a letter from my friend Paul
Fitzgerald, S.J. , who left SCU for Paris
three years ago to pursue a doctorate in theology. Courage sums up his message to me.
If Paul were here, he'd probably tease me
mercilessly about my needing to do this pilgrimage "right." But from Paris, he sends
only words of encouragement:

Mass. The tiny church is crowded with the
220 members of our group, bur malades are
escorted to the front. As I sit down, I realize Stephen and Bob, fellow malades, are
sitting behind me. Someone says something
about the HIV section, and I giggle.

A grueling day-and it's not over yet.
We must become accustomed to hurrying
so we can wait. I looked out the window
this morning before breakfast to see knights
arranging 35 carts for the malades. I've seen
SUMMER
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pictures of the carts-large bicycle tires on
the sides, a wagon pull and small wheel in
front, and a padded seat with a canvas top
that can be raised to protect from sun or
rain-so I wasn't shocked. Still, it's going to
take a fair dose of humility for me to let the
different members of my team-knights,
dames, and volunteers-pull and push me
around each day, especially since many of
them are in their 60s and 70s.
Right after breakfast, we head for che
Domaine-the pilgrims' center-and the
baths. Katie Kiesel '96, a former malade and
now an annual volunteer, walks alongside
my cart and prepares me: "We have reservations, so we won't have to wait too long;
remember, you're a malade. Make the sign
of the cross as you step into the water; they
expect you to pray out loud. You decide
how far you go in; up to the neck is the
limit; you can't put your head underwater."
Got it.
Six people at a time sit in silence in the
dressing rooms of each of the 16 baths; on
the women's side, we undress and are handed blue cotton capes to wear while we wait.
When it is my turn, I am led through heavy
canvas curtains into the marble bath area.
Not one of the three women working there
speaks English, and all appear to be at least
60 years old.
My first surprise: I remove the cape and
start to step in-no, first I . must be
wrapped in a cold, wet sheet, presumably to
preserve my modesty. Once I'm in the
freezing water up to my waist, it is clear I
am doing something else wrong, but I can't
figure out what; all that is on my mind is
getting our of here.
Where is Katie?
Then I remember: Pray out loud; the
Hail Mary would be appropriate, if I can
remember the words. I am so cold!
There is an 8-inch plastic statue of the
Blessed Mother at the head of the tub, and I
realize these women expect me to kiss it. But
I don't kiss statues. I put my hand on her
head, and they let me out. I tty to blot my
body with the cape before I get dressed
(there are no towels, and I am wet), but they
won't let me. O .K., my clothes will dry me.
My dame is waiting for me when I walk
out. I must look as overwhelmed as I feel.
We find my cart, and I am very happy to
crawl in.
I must not be a good pilgrim; I feel like
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Left: Millions of pilgrims travel to Lourdes each year to pray for healing. Right: Knights and dames from the Order of Malta escort Dee Danna '68 (MBA '72) around
Lourdes in a cart specially designed for mnlades. The U.S. Western Association of the Order of Malta sponsors an annual trip to Lourdes for the sick.

I've done something very wrong, that I've
offended the sweet French women volunteers. Katie comes out of the baths: "I forgot to tell you about kissing the statue."
"Ir's O.K.; I managed. "
We wait for everyone ro finish in the
baths, and it is good ro have some time to
sit and reAect. I pray I won't make any more
mistakes-offend anyone else with my
ignorance- but I'm sure I will. Someone
comes along with a jug of water while we
are waiting, and I take a cup. This is a big
step for me: Up ro this time, I haven't
decided if I will drink the source water.
In the ninth apparition, Mary told
Bernadette to drink the water and be
healed. But when I cold my friend Oren
about the pilgrimage, he warned me not to
drink the water. Oren is a physician and
researcher at the National Institutes of
Health, and he cited all the articles in infectious disease journals about people who
drink holy water at shrines and end up with
bacterial and parasitic infections.
"Please, Dee, don't drink the water."
I told him lots of people I know have,
without repercussions; it's pure spring
water, not dirty water in some old holy
water font. After a pause, he wavered: "It's a
faith thing; go ahead, drink it if you want."
Time will tell if I should have heeded
Oren's initial advice, and I promise to tell
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him the truth , whatever happens.
We have an Anointing of the Sick before
lunch, a group photo, then Mass this afternoon . After dinner tonight, we are scheduled for the Candlelight Procession. I'm
thinking of passing on the procession; I
have swollen nodes, a headache, and an earache. These are my warning signs. Maybe I
should pace myself so I won't be sick the
rest of the trip.

Malades are in rhe front, in our carts, of
course. I'm starting to appreciate the carts,
not so much for the walking they save as for
the standing and waiting. Archbishop
Quinn's homily is based on the gospel of
the Annunciation: As if for the first time, I
hear the words, "Let it be done unto me
according to thy will." Maybe this trip is
about courage, about validating faith I
already have. More tears, but here tears are
de rigueur. ...
In the afternoon, we return ro the

Last night's procession was an experience beyond description. (I couldn't let
them go without me so I rook some pain
pills and went along for the ride.) We
joined 10,000 to 12,000 other people in a
procession, where we said the rosary and
sang "Immaculate Mary. " Yes, the sight of
all these people marching with candles was
beautiful against the dark sky, but the feeling of prayerful connection is what I will
remember most. I cried much of the way.
And this demonstration of faith rakes place
every night from Easter through Ocrober.
Today we have Mass outdoors at the
grotto-a simple shrine consisting of the
source spring; a marble statue of Our Lady
mounted in an elevated recess; an altar; and
a giant, five-tier candelabrum. It is smaller,
simpler, and less inspiring than I expected.
SANTA
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esplanade in front of the Rosary Basilica,
the sire of the Candlelight Processions, for
the Procession of the Blessed Sacrament
and the Blessing of the Sick, an outdoor
benediction that also rakes place daily. A
knight arranges for our carts to be parked
along the side of the esplanade under the
chestnut trees so we will be cooled by their
shade. Prayers, acclamations, and hymns
precede the presentation of the Blessed
Sacrament, and I am surprised to remember a few of the Larin responses. Rote
prayer? Maybe, but something about
15 ,000 people praying together touches my
heart-God's, too, I expect. ...
I walk back to the grotto in the evening
with Jane and Bob, my dame and knight, so
I can see the source spring up close and
couch the Rock of Massabielle, che sire of
the apparitions. (A malade doesn't leave a

cart ro wander around sightseeing during a
scheduled excursion or send an empty cart
back after an event.)
The grorro is a very sacred, if nor beautiful, place, and people come from all over
the world ro rouch the rock and leave their
concerns and worries in Mary's hands. T his
is nor a place for sigh rseers, bur for pilgrims-a place for people of fa ith.
In spire of the crowds-at least 1,000
people, maybe more-there is silence. In
face, there is a loudspeaker char periodically
broadcasts someone saying, "Sh hhhhh ." A
long line scares before the water raps and
contin ues up and aro und the grorro. Bur
Jane, in her Order of Malta uniform , walks
ro the head of the lin e, cells the guard,
"Ma/,ade," and points ro me. I am embarrassed as he moves a barrier ro let me in.
A box for petitions stands inside rhe
grorro, bur I can't chink of anything ro ask
for, so I leave none.

This morning we join Order of Maira
pilgrims from aro und the world for Mass at
Sr. Pius X Basilica, an enormous, concrete,
underground facility capable of holding
20,000 ro 30,000 people. Vario us estimates
put our crowd at 12,000 ro 20,000; of
course, all mafades are in cares or wheelchairs. The Liturgy of the Word begins in
French and is repeated in four ocher languages: Italian, Engli sh, Spanish, and
German, I believe. I chink of the Masses
Father Bannan says at Nobili; so metimes
only fo ur or five of us are there. Here, I
need a giant TV screen ro see rhe altar.. ..
Although we spend hours in liturgical
exercises, there doesn't seem ro be enough
rime for quiet prayer and contemplation.
Our schedules are crammed, and if we have
a few free minutes during rhe day, we cry ro
catch catnaps; some of us have even dozed
in our cares.
T he religious hierarchy is well-represented on chis pilgrimage; processions are led by
an assortment of bishops, archbishops, and
cardinals, all splendidly attired. I can't even
guess how many priests were on the altar at
chis morning's Mass. Yer I have been surprised by the lack of pasroral care in our
own group; the priests relate ro us from the
alrar or pulpit, bur nor as individuals.
Luckily, none of us is in spiritual crisis.

Just a generation ago, U.S. docrors
regarded religion and medicine as the
most incompatible of terms. Indeed,
Western scientists had spent the better
part of a century excising the vestiges of
mysticism from their field. Bur roday,
researchers are conducting full-scale studies into the power of faith and healing,
and medical schools are including courses
on alternative medicine. This summer,
even Time magazine featured an angel on
its cover along with the words, "Can spirituality promote health? Docrors are find-
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Katie Kiesel '96, in her Order of Malta uniform,
poses with a fellow pilgrim.

ing some surpns111g answers."
Are the men and women of science looking for a miracle? Well, not exacdy. Bur
they aren't sneering at the possibility quire so much.
"Today, docrors are more willing ro admit that science doesn't explain all phenomena," says John Gilmore, an HIV specialist who treats Dee Danna '68 (MBA
'72), a recent pilgrim ro Lourdes. "Parr of what I do is maintain a keen sense of
observation. There is lirrle doubt char there are influences [in a patient's life) char are
nor accounted for by medical-school learning. "
To be sure, the medical books didn't offer much hope for Karie Kiesel '96 when,
at age 12, she had a relapse of childhood leukemia. "They didn't have a treatment for
someone my age," says Kiesel, who explains char most patients with the condition
are much yo unger.
Given a 3 percent chance for their child's survival, Kiesel's parents checked their
daughter our of the hospital and-against doctors' advice-boarded her on a plane
co Lourdes. "My parents had ro make a split-second decision because my blood
count was bad and I wasn't fighting off an infection well," recalls Kiesel, who, like
Danna, traveled ro Lourdes as a guest of the Order of Maira. "My parents rold the
doctors we had co follow our faith."
During the 1987 pilgrimage's closing dinner in Paris, Kiesel stood and vowed ro
return ro Lourdes as a volunteer, a promise she has kept every year since.
"Ir was a very moving moment," says Kiesel, whose father was rhe chair of chis
year's Maha-sponsored trip. "I didn't know how sick I was, bur everyone else did. "
After Lourdes, Kiesel did not recover overnight. Rather, her progress was slow and
consistent, but it made her believe in miracles. "I can't take credit away frotn my doctors, but it was a miracle for me," she says. "I can't prove it, bur I believe ir."
Thar, according to Paul Soukup, S.J., is rhe point. "If we're trying co prove that a
miracle took place, we'll never be satisfied," says the associate professor of communication. "But we also need to remember that the miracle does not have to be an
extraordinary physical healing. The miracle can be the experience of God's presence,
of God's peace. It can be a sense of self-acceptance char it's all right robe sick. Ir can
be a reconciliation or a remarkable change of heart. "
For Soukup, it is imponant to tell one another che stories of these experiences:
"They remind us that God is active in the world."

-Elise Banducci '87
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Knights and dames, however, are willing
to address faith issues. I've been troubled
about the purpose of my trip, anxiously
waiting for it to be made clear to me; and I
share chis concern with one of the knights
who had asked if the experience of Lourdes
was living up to my expectations. I tell him
I feel a miracle cure is inappropriate, but
there are many other messages, other purposes; when will I know?
Jack is a veteran of many pilgrimages
and a wise man. He suggests I relax, stop
seeking, and consider the possibility that
my purpose on this pilgrimage isn't even
about me ....
We have free time in the afternoon, and
I take the opportunity to shop for containers to carry water home for family and
friends. At least 20 people who are familiar
with
Our
Lady,s
instructions
to
Bernadette-"Go and drink at the spring
and wash yourself there and be healed" are expecting me to bring water, including
a number of non-Catholics.
All the souvenir shops have an assort-
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ment of plastic bottles and jugs in various
sizes, including many in the shape of
Madonnas with crowns chat pop off for filling. They must sell well; no one has chem
marked down for clearance ....
When we return from today's Procession of the Blessed Sacrament, some of
us sit outside to enjoy the warmer weather
and eat ice cream. There is a family atmosphere to our group, a feeling of faith, hope,
and, yes, love; no one has shunned me
because I have a socially unacceptable
virus. How can one say thank-you for a gift
like chis?

The constant activity is catching up
with me. I've had very little energy and
may be catching a cold. Our phone rings at
3 a.m. A group is going down to the grotto; will we be joining them? Anne rolls out
of bed and runs downstairs. Susan and I
pass.
Would I get up at 3 a.m. if that were the
only way to get a miracle? Yes, if I believed
that; but I don't. I don't think the Blessed
Mother gets lonely; besides, Bernadette's
apparitions were in the daytime ....
This afternoon we have our last
Procession of the Blessed Sacrament and
Blessing of the Sick. While waiting for the
procession to begin, Father Tarantino leads
us in the rosary.
I don't say many rosaries at home, bur it
is a wonderful form of group prayer. Can
Our Lord deny the petitions in the hearts
of these devout people?
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Our bags are packed and being delivered
to the airport; we leave Lourdes tomorrow
morning at 6:15 a.m. This morning we
have our first and only logistical mix-up:
We arrive at the grotto for Mass, along with
the ocher American and the British associations, only to learn we've been bumped
from the schedule. (Masses are celebrated
there from 6 a.m. to 9 p.m. every day, but
one must be on the docket.)
After a two-hour wait, my knight and
dame take me to tour the Upper Basilica
and Crypt-a church built on the Rock of
Massabielle-and then back to the hotel.
I would have been stressed about the
mix-up ifl were in charge, but I am a guest;
I don't have anyone depending on me. This
has been one of the greatest gifts of this
trip-being taken care of by others, even if
it's just for a week. ...
Tonight, 27 of us attend Mass at the
Cachot, the tiny cell where Bernadene's
family lived during the apparitions. Father
Walsh, the pastor at St. Mary's Cathedral,
talks about miracles and about Bernadette's
death at age 35; the miracle of the water
was not for her.
I wonder if there will be any miraculous
healings for our group: Three people on
chis trip originally came to Lourdes as
mafades and now come as workers. Anne
and Stephen are talking about coming back
next year as volunteers, but I've had trouble
keeping up while riding in a cart, never
mind pushing one. Still, given the energy,
this would be a good way to use it.

Opposite Page: (Top) Following Bernadette's example, pilgrims to Lourdes bear candles, which are lit in

Yesterday Susan and I said goodbye tO
the rest of our group at De Gaulle Airport.
Some headed home; others will continue
their travels in other parts of Europe. Susan
and I will spend six days in Paris, a good
transition before returning tO California.
It's wonderful tO have a spacious hotel
room, a bathroom with two sinks, and no
schedule ro keep.
But we miss Anne and our new friends
Bob and Stephen, and we find ourselves
wondering whose health will improve,
whose will decline, and who will find the
courage tO face whatever lies ahead ....
Today we visit my Jesuit friend Paul
Fitzgerald, who hopes tO return tO teach at
SCU in 1997. Paul sees through my glib
humor ro the woman who is constantly
questioning and seeking a better understanding of her purpose in life.
"What did you find in Lourdes, Dee?"
I begin by tallying what I didn't find: no
visions, no revelations, no answers. But I
did find great joy in being in a holy place
where people are excited with faith, and
love for God is evident everywhere. In
Lourdes, I was singularly aware of God's
love and protection .

My search for purpose hasn't ended with
my return tO San Jose, but, as I resume my
routine, I have less time tO dwell on it.
I've been busy delivering source water tO
family, friends, and physicians' offices.
Some asked for water; others didn't, but I
brought it anyway. The smiles, tears, and
hugs of the recipients tell me I'm bringing
more than water; I'm bringing love and
hope. Could chis be reason enough?

front of the grotto. (Bottom Lefr) Ten thousand to
12,000 people say the rosary and sing "Immaculate
Mary'' at a Candlelight Procession. (Bottom Right)
Taps at the side of the grotto allow visitors to fill jugs
with water from the spring that emerged when
Bernadette dug into the earth according to Mary's
instructions. This Page: A statue of the Virgin rests
in a recess to the right of the grotto-the exact spot
where Mary is said to have appeared to Bernadette
more than a century ago.
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"Bue the water was not for Bernadette .... "
I slide in the door of Sc. Mary's
Cathedral late this afternoon to find a
vestibule full of familiar, if sad, faces.
Knights, dames, volunteers, and friends are
gathering tO celebrate the life of Mary
Zimmerman, a fellow pilgrim on my recent
journey tO Lourdes.
When we kissed goodbye in Lourdes
and Paris, pilgrims said, "Hope tO see you
very soon." This is not the way I'd expected
tO meet. Bue we knew all of us would not
be cured of our physical ailments; we
SUMMER
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prayed not only for cures but also for the
strength ro accept God's will, whatever it
may be.
When Stephen sang "On Eagles'
Wings," my tears started flowing: tears of
relief, for Mary's suffering was over; tears of
sadness, for Mary's family in their grief; and
tears of gratitude, for being called tO spend
a week examining my life and my faith and
being happy with what I found.
0

Dee Danna '68 (MBA '72), a member of
SCU's Board of Fellows, is a freelance writer
and business consultant.
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LAUDS : A visiting Cistercian abbot reads from his breviary as he walks under
the wisteria arbor, beneath the archway, along the Adobe Wall, then back beside the
Faculty Club, its roof adorned with pale yellow banksia roses just coming into
bloom.
TERCE: A gardener is mowing the expanse of lawn behind St. Joseph's. After- t'
wa·rd, he puts a blossom into the outstretched hands of the Sacred Heart statue.

o5

SEX.T: The sunbathers are out in force , their rowels and lawn chairs dotting the
landscape. The smell of cocoa butter blends with the scent of flowers and cut grass.
NONE: A horde of sixth-graders, fresh from a semireverent visit to the Mission ,
peer through the iron gate of the American Indian Burial Grounds, where canna
thrusts its startling red and yellow blooms among the calla lilies.
VESPERS: Frisbee players throw long, arching tosses across the walkway. A Jesuit
snips a few spent blossoms from a rose tree before going to dinner at Nobili Hall.
-1:

COMPLINE: A few couples lean together under the porticos. Someone sits on ~
the bench outside the Faculty Club, meditating on the gift of this day.

Show me your garden and I shall tell
you what you are.
- A L FR E D

A U ST I N

While these might not be quite the canonical hours envisioned by the Jesuits
who laid our Santa Clara University's Mission Gardens, the spot has served for more
than a century as a hub for spiritual and aesthetic refreshment.
Gerald McKevitt, S.J.-professor of history and Jesuit Community rector,
whose "The University of Santa Clara: A History" is the definitive guide to SCU
past-dares the emergence of the gardens to the mid- 19th century.
Before that rime, the site served as the courtyard for the busy economic enterprise that was the frontier Mission. McKevitt says paving riles have been found
bearing the imprints of the various domestic animals that wandered through the
courtyard.
Several artesian wells bubbled up on the site. "We have accounts of students and
faculty doing their morning ablutions out there, " says McKevitt, adding that the
main well was later covered over, its former site marked by the devotional statue of
Christ. Surviving from the early Mission period are the olive trees, planted along
the Adobe Wall in 1822.
Flowers came to the courtyard in 1855, apparently instigated by the music
teacher, James R. Lawrie. Both students and faculty began flower beds. A souvenir
book from SCU 's Golden Jubilee in 190 I credits Joseph Caredda, a Santa Clara
College Jesuit, with bringing "order out of chaos" and organizing the gardens along
the general lines that we see today.
SU MMER
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Originally, the spot was intended as a private meditation garden for Jesuits and
other faculty. According to McKevitt, the creation of such a space went along
with the Jesuit notion that beauty feeds the soul, that spirituality has an aesthetic dimension.
To build up the gardens, the Jesuits traded plants with their fellow
members of the Society of Jesus all over the world. They also kept an
aviary, and McKevitt has discovered a request from a 19th-century Italian
visitor for a male and female quail to begin a brood. Much of this trading McKevitt
attributes to the 19th-century Jesuits' scientific interest in exotic Aora and fauna .
In the late 1800s and early 1900s, fire destroyed several of the structures that
had enclosed the cloistered Mission Gardens, ushering in the modern phase when,
as McKevitt puts it, they became a public space.
Contributing to that phase was the famous Rev. George M.A. Schoener, otherwise known as the padre of the roses, who spent his retirement years at SCU.
Originally a diocesan priest, Schoener became interested in roses when he was sent
to a congregation in Oregon in the early 1900s. When his church and garden
burned in 1915 , he continued his horticultural work for the city of Portland and
later for the city of Santa Barbara.
According to Gigia Kolouch-Bjorn '81, who, as a student, catalogued Schoener's
collection of papers at Orradre Library, "Some roses he bred were over 20 feet tall... ;
one had petals with two colors, yellow on top and red underneath. "

God Almighty first
plantea a Garden.
-FRANCIS BACON

One of Schoener's most famous hybrids was the
black rose, which was among the specimens he
brought to Santa Clara when he transferred his
experiments to the University in 1938. In fact, the
University was still producing wine at that time,
and one of the vintages was called Black Rose.
Unfortunately, the rose (and the vineyards-once
in front of Ricard Observatory) has disappeared.
Schoener was not the only one to add to the
University's Aower collection. Legend has it that
Emperor Haile Selassie of Ethiopia gave SCU's
famous explorer priest, Bernard Hubbard, S.J., the
cutting for the Ethiopian rose (pictured bottom
left), a virtual tree of white blossoms in front of
Ricard Observatory. University Grounds Superintendent Carl Hart describes the Ethiopian rose's
branches as looking like "a thousand pounds of
spaghetti." Every other year, the plant has to be
pruned without injury to one of the main limbs
that sustains the tree. The job is so compl icated
that it takes two men three days to complete it.
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And is there any moral shut
Within the bosom of the rose?
- ALFRED , LORD TENNYSON

A family of Portuguese gardeners have been adding their own specimens to the t'
fantastic variety of plants surrounding the M ission. The late Frank Bettencourt came

~

to work at SCU in 1921 , and, with his brother-in-law John Fialho, took on the

6

"greening" of the campus as a life's work. T hey built a steam-heated greenhouse where
they nurtured cuttings made on trips back ro their native Azores. Bettencourt also
used to snip off bits of plants that caught his eye at San Francisco's Golden Gate Park.

"If Bettencourt ever felt a rwinge of conscience for his snipping, he got over it as
the trees prospered," Sabrina Brown wrote in a 1988 article for the SCU publication

~

Spectrum. "'He said the Lord didn't disapprove because everything he snipped grew,'

!

said Norman Martin, S.J.," assistant to the president for University relatio ns.

"'

Bettencourt and Fialho also had good luck with the few plants they had to
buy-the roses. "They were guaranteed for rwo or three years, and they're still
there," Bettencourt rold Spectrum.
Bettencourr's fr ugality benefited the Un iversity in other ways as well. When he
retired as head gardener after 46 years at SCU, Bettencourt was earning $500 a month.
In 1988, he donated $25,000 to the University's Commemorative Book Program.
Relatives of Bettencourt are still looking after the Mission Gardens. In 1965,
Bettencourt's wife's uncle John Vieira came to work for the University, followed
shortly by John's brothers Tony and Albino. John, who was in charge of the Mission
Gardens, planted the juniper trees in the boxes outside the Mission Church.
One that did not survive was replaced by John's son, also John Vieira, who is currently in charge of the entrance road and perimeter plantings. John Jr.'s brother,
Manuel Vieira-Faria, like his father before him, tends the M ission Gardens. (The
brothers are pictured on page 29.)
When Vieira-Faria first arrived at SCU in 1969, gardeners were still pushing their
wheelbarrows along the Mission paths rather than tooling aro und, as they do now,
in motorized cares. The Adobe Wal l, the last remnant of the original Mission, was,
in keeping with the collegiate spirit, ivy-covered-at least until the ivy began rooting our the mortar that'held the structure together. The ivy was pulled down and tl1e
wall restored in 1981.
But much about the gardens remains the same, acco rding to the brothers, and
they mean to keep it that way, using a blend of good old-fashioned gardening and
new scientific methods. For instance, one of the rwo Sago palms-the squat, Dr.
Seussian trees that flank the statue of Jesus-was beginning to brown and drop
fronds . Samples of the diseased leaves were sent to a lab for analys is, and a program
of sprayi ng and fertilize r injections has begun.

Not God! in Gardens! when the eve is cool?
Nay, but I have a sign:
'Tis very sure God walks in mine.
- THOMAS EDWARD BROWN
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Ocher troubled planes receive Vieira-Faria's personal care. For example, if a rosebush is broken or
stressed, Vieira-Faria usually moves it co the locked
garden in the American Indian Burial Grounds.
T here he has nursed many planes back co health
char he then recycles into the garden's public
spaces. "My boss didn't believe it would grow, "
Vieira-Faria says, pointing co a salmon-colored
rose supporting several healthy canes.
Are Vieira-Faria's and his brother's children destined co husband the Mission
Gardens for another generation? Probably nor. While both men's ch ildren have
helped in the gardens at various rimes, their careers have moved in ocher directions.
Viei ra-Faria's daughters are acco untants. Vieira has one son who is a journalise. His
other son wi ll, at least, carry on the Santa C lara tradition when he enters the
University as a freshman in the fall.

This urge, wrestle, resurrection of dry sticks,
Cut stems struggling to put down feet,
What saint strained so much,
Rose on such lopped limbs to a new life?
- THEODORE ROETHKE

In the meannme, many ocher people are
looking after the face of the gardens, including
Grounds Superintendent Hare. When Harr
joined the staff in 1976, his first job was co deal
with the hydraulic irrigation then in use in the
Mission Gardens. Thar the old system needed
replacement, no one doubted; a pinched valve had sec off the sprinklers during
graduation the preceding year.
Today, Harr is in charge of the overall landscaping, and he uses his home garden
co try our different combinations of flowers for the seasonal beds. Ac one rime, the
University was replanting the beds four rimes a year, using about 35,000 nursery
planes each season. Pansies were a staple along the University's walkways.
Then, about three years ago, the soi l became exhausted for pansies. Says Harr,
"You have co rotate the flowers, or the planes pick up diseases."
In experimenting with alternatives, Harr discovered the perfect combination: In
November or December, the gardeners put in primroses; then, in March, they plane
impatiens between the already hearty primroses, which serve as protection for the
new planes. By May, rhe primroses are sti ll blooming bur on the wane, while the
impatiens have taken off, providing a colorful display for graduation.
U nder the new plan, Harr has cur the number of yearly plantings from four co
two, saving, he estimates, about $10,000. Like everyone else at the University, Harr
is cost-conscious. In the 20 years he's been at Santa C lara, the campus has grown
from 65 co 105 acres while his crew has sh runk from 18 co 11.
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Bes ides savin g m o ney, Harr would also like to save resources, es peciall y wa te r.
Wh il e so m e o f th e newe r la ndsca ping relies o n nati ve, drou ght-tol erant pla nts,
o lde r spo ts such as th e Miss io n Ga rd ens a re heavy wa ter use rs.
'Tm co nsta ntl y o n about wa te r co nse rvati o n," Harr says. One o f his fru strati o ns
is th e patchwork nature of th e U ni ve rsity's irri ga ti o n sys tem , whi ch is on abo ut 50
different clocks. Ga rd eners need a minimum o f
1G ho urs to change th e clocks, w hi ch makes it

impossible fo r SCU to res po nd qui ckl y to

J

~

wea th er cha nges .

I know a little
garden close,
Set thick with lily
and red rose,
Where I would
wander if I might
From dewy morn
to dewy night.
WILLIAM

MORR I S

So metim es th e sprinklers run in th e ra in ; so m etim es a spell o f un seaso nabl y ho t {
wea th er burns brown patches in th e lawns befo re H art's wo rkers have a chance to d'
reset all th e sprinkl ers. Ri ght now, H arr is working up a proposal for ce ntra li zed irriga ti o n control th at he beli eves co uld save th e Uni ve rsity 10 milli o n ga ll o ns o f wa ter
a yea r.
Ta kin g ca re of th e ca mpus la ndsca ping is also th e goal of a new end ow m ent fund
crea ted by Ray T ik vica '43 and his wife, Jacki e. Esta blished in m em o ry of th eir so n ,
Jeff, w ho di ed in 1982, th e fund is ch e first o f its kind at SCU.
" We usua ll y go to M ass at th e Miss io n C hurch, a nd seeing th e ga rd ens j ust g ives
us a li ft, " says Ray T ikvica. "Eve rythin g is so m ani cured a nd take n-ca re-of; it shows
tha t so m ebod y is d o in g th eir wo rk ."
Tikvica, w ho co m es fro m an o ld ag ricultural fa mil y, beli eves th at stewa rdin g
reso urces is a n impo rta nt lesso n fo r stud ents. "Th e ga rd ens give th e kid s so m ethin g
to take back ho me besides aca d e mi cs; th ey lea rn fro m so m ethin g chat's bee n kep t
up w ith pride."
Fo r Tikvica, esta bli shin g th e mainte nan ce fund is also a way to prese rve so m e
m em o ri es. H e reca ll s fondl y how th e Jes uits used to ra ke refl ec ti ve wa lks in th e
M iss io n Ga rd ens w hen he was a stud ent 50 yea rs ago .
T hey still d o.

Miriam Schulman is associate editor.for Santa Clara Magazine.
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Shortstop Ernie Fazio '63, a
first-team All-America
selection, went on to play for
the Houston Colt .45's.

SECOND-PLACE
TROPHIES
LY GET POLISHED
Just one run short of the national championship, the 1962
Bronco baseball team was the finest ever fielded by the University.
BY

I

t was there, in the basement of Orradre
Library, under the call number LD4881.
S27 R43. Stacked beside 93 other bound
slices of time lay the 1962 Redwood, Santa
Clara University's yearbook. I lifted the dark,
embossed cover and found what I was after:
12 pages documenting the 1962 Santa Clara
baseball team.
Action shots of Ron Cook '63 scoring
against Stanford, of Ken Flanagan '63 hustling down the first baseline, of Coach John
"Paddy" Cottrell contesting an umpire's
call, of a packed stadium. A team picture of
the squad taken on a bright Santa Clara
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Valley spring day, the players' baggy, white
flannel uniforms with the familiar red
interlocking SC and the cartoonish kicking-bronco patch on the left sleeve.
Below the picture were the scores of
every game the Broncos played that yearthe final listed simply: SC-4, Michigan-5 .
In its baldest form, that's what it was: a onerun loss to Michigan. But it was also the
finish of the most successful season in
Bronco baseball history, a season that ended
just one run shore of a national championship in a 15-inning epic at the College
World Series.
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If the Santa Clarans had managed to
win that game, I wouldn't have been in the
library. No digging would be required to
tell their story. A sign would hang on the
Buck Shaw Stadium outfield wall, and the
1962 baseball team would be mentioned
along with the 1989 men's soccer team as
Santa Clara's national champions.
Instead, I found the second-place trophy, slightly tarnished, in a corner of the
red-carpeted Santa Clara trophy case. T he
metal figurine on top held a broken bat.
I tracked down two members of that
team-Dan Korbel '63 (M.A. '76), a junior

pitcher in 1962, and Ron Calcagno '64, a
sophomore catcher-hoping they could
remove some of the figurative dust from the
second-place trophy. Korbel remembered
the entire season with accuracy, rattling off
scores as if the games had been last week.
Calcagno repeatedly referred to it as "a long
time ago." It was a long time ago. Thirtyfour Bronco teams have taken the field
since then. But no team has been better,
and no team has come closer to the ultimate prize.

Rod Dedeaux) had honed heckling to a fine
art. USC beat the Broncos twice in Los
Angeles and stood at a commanding 7-0 in
the CIBA. Santa Clara fell to 4-4.
That should have been that. But it wasn't.
''I'd say the theme of that year would be
comebacks. Whether we were too stupid to
know we should've been whupped, I don't
know. But we rallied fairly well," Calcagno
recalled.
Two weeks later, USC made the trip
north to tiny Washington Park, the home of
the Broncos before Buck Shaw. The Santa
Clara team and its fans were ready.
Distracted by a raucous student section from
the Mission campus, the men of Troy were
no-hit by sophomore Bob Garibaldi '64.
At 6 feet, 4 inches, Garibaldi had averaged more than 10 points a game that year
for the basketball team and hadn't even
joined the baseball team until the ninth
game of the season. He struck out 15
Trojans en route to a 10-0 win. The May 3
edition of The Santa Clara noted, "Not
once during the game did the noise stop,
and USC was so bewildered that they not
only went hitless but also managed to get
only four balls out of the infield."
USC returned to the Bay Area to close
out the season three weeks later. Santa

•••
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he Missionmen, as they were commonly called in the press, opened the '62
campaign by reeling off 13 straight victories, including three over professional
teams. The Broncos knocked off the
Baltimore Orioles' rookie team 12-1 and
twice defeated the Philadelphia Phillies'
rookie squad in early March.
Santa Clara was powered by a potent
infield that included first baseman John
Boccabella '63, second baseman John
Giovanola '63, and third baseman Tim
Cullen '64. At shortstop was 5-foot-7-inch,
165-pound Ernie Fazio '63, who led the
team in home runs and runs scored, finished second in batting average and stolen
bases, and was named first-team AllAmerica following the season.
Despite a solid team, Santa Clara wasn't
even considered the best in its league by
most sportswriters going into the season. At
the time, the Broncos played in the
California Intercollegiate Baseball Association (CIBA), a league that included
USC, UCLA, Cal, and Stanford. "The
league was considered the best in the country at that time," recalled Korbel. Even
SCU's student newspaper, The Santa Clara,
picked the defending national champions,
USC's Trojans, over the hometown
Broncos.
The Broncos opened their conference
schedule with a 9-3 victory over the Cal
Golden Bears March 27 and were 4-2 in
conference before heading south to take on
USC. The Trojans were nearly impossible
to beat at home, combining one of the
finest teams in the country with one of the
most hostile environments in which to play.
Trojan players and fans (nicknamed
"Dedeaux's Dummies" afrer Head Coach

Clara stood at 9-4; USC entered the contest at 10-3. The Bronco fans, rallied by the
Irish Club and the Charley Graham Club
(an athletic-booster organization), were at
full force again for the rematch with the
collegiate baseball Goliath.
"Washington Park was mobbed," said
Korbel. "The fans were rabid .... They were
jumping up and down on the [USC]
dugout, shooting squirt guns. They were
real close to the field, and the sound really
reverberates in that park." The crowd and
the Missionmen won again, knocking off
the Trojans 6-3. A doubleheader sweep of
the Stanford Indians the next day coupled
with a Trojan loss to Cal gave Santa Clara
the CIBA title. "Coach Cottrell always used
to tell us his dream in life was to win the
league. We did it," Korbel said.

•••

l

wandered just a few blocks southwest of
campus to Washington Park, quietly
tucked into a neighborhood of houses that
were probably new in 1962. The grandstands are still in use, and the dark green
benches have been repainted several times
since the Broncos' final season there. The
field is groomed meticulously, a green gem
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The '62 Broncos celebrate beating Texas in the semifinal game of the College World Series.
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"It haunted a lot of us," said Korbel,
pausing for a second. "It haunts some of us
to this day to an extent."
"It was disappointing, to say the least,"
said Calcagno. "But it was a great experience. Those other teams had notoriety:
Florida State, Texas, Michigan. They're big
programs. We were kinda the scrubs that
were there. But we gave a good account of
ourselves."
Following the 1962 season, Fazio signed
with the Houston Colt .45's (later to become
the Astros), and Garibaldi signed with the
San Francisco Giants. Boccabella, Cullen,
and Pete Magrini '66 also went on to play in
the major leagues. The Broncos ended the
year ranked No. 1 in the country by the
sponswriters, but the 1962 national championship trophy resides in Ann Arbor, Mich.

•••

The '62 Broncos ended the year ranked No. l by the sportswriters.

in the middle of a city of pavement. The
park has all the quaintness the multipurpose Buck Shaw Stadium lacks. I sat in the
shade of the covered grandstands, which
resemble a giant, screened sun porch, and
watched a Little League team warm up. I
wondered if any of those 14-year-old Cubs
knew of the heated battles that had taken
place there. I wondered if they knew that
future major-leaguers had once played on
that diamond. I knew the answer.

•••

T

he Broncos had just begun to kick at
Washington Park. Fresno State was the
next to visit for a best-of-three series and the
right to go to the NCAA playoffs. Garibaldi
shut down the Bulldogs 6-1 in the first
game, but Fresno State recouped in game 2
to win 3-1 and force the third game. Fans
flocked to the field on Washington Street
again, where temporary bleachers had to be
installed to hold them. The Broncos didn't
disappoint, winning 4-2 behind Garibaldi,
who had come on in relief.
Oregon State, ranked No. 6 in the country, was next to come to Santa Clara for a
three-game series with a berth in the
College World Series on the line. SCU won
8-1 in the first game with Garibaldi striking
out 16. The Broncos sent the Beavers packing the next day, coming from behind to
win the second game 7-5. With the district
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tide in hand, tiny Santa Clara traveled to
Omaha, Neb. , home of the College World
Series.
The Broncos lost to Florida State 5-1 in
the first game of the six-day tournament,
managing only three base hits. One more
loss would send the Broncos back to Santa
Clara. "We were still confident," said
Korbel. "We knew we had a good team. "
The Broncos, who had thrived in tough situations all year, knocked off Missouri and
Holy Cross the next two days and avenged
the earlier loss with an 11-6 victory over
Florida State.
In the semifinal game, Santa Clara rallied to beat Texas 4-3 on an inside-the-park
.
home run by center fielder Mickey
McDermott '63 in the 10th inning. The
win catapulted the Broncos into the championship game against Michigan.
Santa Clara jumped out to a 3-1 lead
after six innings in the tide game, but the
Wolverines tied it in the seventh. Garibaldi
came on in relief in the eighth-his fifth
game in six days. The sophomore righthander locked horns with Michigan reliever Jim Bobe!, and neither team scored for
seven innings.
Finally, in the top of the 15th, the
Wolverines broke through to score two.
The Broncos, no strangers to adversity, battled back in their half of the inning. They
scored one run but fell short, losing 5-4 as
heavy rain poured in Omaha.
SAN T A
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econd-place trophies rarely get polished.
People don't talk much about secondplace teams. None of the students to whom I
mentioned the '62 team had ever heard of it.
The 1962 Broncos were the best baseball team ever fielded by the school. But to
find their story, you have to look through
the pictures confined in a yearbook: See call
number LD488 l .S27 R43 .
0

Dan Peterson '97 is a communication major
with an emphasis in broadcast journalism.
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Coach Paddy Cottrell and team captain Mickey
McDermott '63 accept the second-place trophy.
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nies in che metals industry. Joe and his wife , Jean, live
in Bellevue, Wash. T hey have fo ur children, six grandchildren, and o ne great-grandso n. Ray O ' Neil and
Rex Redhouse are parishioners at St. Pius X in Tucson,
Ariz. Richard Trout retired fro m United Airlines,
computer division, in 1987. He lives in Ashland, O re.,
where he does volunteer wo rk, woodworking, and
model sailboating.
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William Weston is 9 1. He and his wife,
Dorothy, live in T he Villages, San Jose.

Joseph Lanza lives in Issaquah, Wash. , and
accended che C lass of '96 graduation co see his
grandso n, Mario, receive his degree in English.

38
Al 1
LJB

George Doll (J .D. '40) and his wife,
Rosemary, have moved from Santa Rosa co
Portland , O re., co be near their daughter.

Ron Modeste lives in Santa C lara and is principal of Sc. Lawrence Academy. His fi ve child ren are Santa C lara graduates.

56

Guillermo Anchondo retired fro m professio n-

al C PA practice 10 years ago and now manages
private investments in fin ancial markets and real
estate. H is home is in Coronado. Peter Berger and his
bro ther, Paul , co-founded Berger Bros. Inc. in 1959
and, now chat chey have retired, have passed che business on co their sons. Peter lives in Pasadena.

Kenneth Friedenbach is retired and living in
Santa C lara near che SCU campus, where he
enjoys che many University activities. Ken suffered a
stroke in 1993 but is doing well. He likes co read about
classmates and friends.

Al
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Louis Cauhape lives in Apcos and describes

himsel f as "just an old, retired flight navigator." Edward McFadden retired fro m FM C Corp.,
O rdnance D, in 1985. H e and his wife, H azel, live in
Santa C lara and have six grandchildren.

;113 Michael Filice and his wife, Co rri nne, cele-
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Mike O'Neil, Tom Fears, and Vince Guluzzo
accended che first reunion held in 50 years fo r
che C lass of '45 . Tom played fo otball fo r Santa C lara
as a fres h man and sopho more and pose-war fo r
UCLA, where he ea rned a place in che National
Football Fou ndation H all of Fame.
Don Caney retired after a career chat included
edi to rship of six magazines and three newspapers. He is pursuing book projects. He and his wife,
Joan, live in Seattle. T hey have seven children and
seven grandchildren. Dan Vesely reti red in May 1995
after a career in civil engineering/planning with various international , private architect-engineer firm s and
che D epartment of Defe nse, Army Co rps of
Engineers. H e worked on projects in Casablanca,
Morocco; Madrid, Spain ; and Colorado Springs,
Colo.; among many others. Dan is enj oying retirement in a 12,500-acre development in Placer Coun ty,
where he moved 30 years ago while working o n th e
plan ning and engineeri ng of the project.

Bill Enright and his wife, Adele, are raising a

purebred German shorthaired pointer and a
keeshond who traces her roots co che M ayfl ower. T hey
make their home in Full erton. Michael Soper is an
associate right of way age nt, Appraisal Branch ,
Cali fo rnia Department of Transportation. He and his
wife, Pamela, have three children: Katherin e, 19;
Braden, 17; and Stephen, 14.

6 Al
65

Michael Newton owns and manages a comLJJ, mercial shopping center in Las Vegas.

Bill Terheyden and his wife, Jean, received che
Ozanam Medal fro m che San Francisco Sc.
Vincent de Paul Society in recognition of their support
and work with ch e society. T he medal is named after
Frederic Oza nam, fo under of Sc. Vince nt de Paul
Society.
Charkins is executive director of
Economics America of Cal ifo rnia and economics edi tor of the classroo m editio n of che Wal l
Street Journal. James Lanza has a private law practice
in Bellevue, Wash. He and his wife, Gloria, have been
married 24 years and have rwo sons: Mario '96 and
Do minic, a student ac Dartmouth College.
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Jim

Thomas R. Norton retired fro m Xerox Corp.
in April after 25 years. He lives in Newport

Beach.

58

James Pfaff and his wife live in San Jose. They
recently celebrated 40 years of marriage. H e
has been a Scace Farm Insurance agent fo r 35 years.

LJJ,

braced their 50th wedding annive rsary in June.
T hey live in Apcos.

63

Gabriel Gutierrez (J.D . '64) , superior court
judge, was named 1995 Trial Judge of che Year
by che Pasadena Bar Associatio n. H e was also the 1996
keynote speaker at the third annual Excel lence in
Educatio n awards ceremony recognizing outstanding
students fro m 70 schools in Southern Cali fo rnia. Dan
Murtha retired from FM C, San Jose, in January 1995
and is a co nsul tant in labor and employee relations.

60

50

Don Hanley (M BA '69, J.D . 74) has been an
attorney-broker engaged in tax-deferred real
estate exchanges since 1974 . Leo Steidlmayer has a
private law practice in Colusa. His wife, Cindy (Lund)
'69, is in che master's program at Cali fo rnia State
University, C hico, co become a schoo l psychologist.
T hey have five children. T heir third, Mary '98, is an
SCU sopho more. Leo plays basketball rwice a week in
a city recreational league. Patrick Whalen (J .D. 7 3)
has a private law practice in Cosca Mesa.
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Julie (Granger) Loquvam lives in Portland,
O re. As program directo r at Volunteers of
America, she is respo nsi ble for parent education services for Multno mah County.

68

Hajny, prin cipa l, M eterin g
Engineering Inc., C harleston, S.C., is president of Eta Kappa N u, an electrical engineering ho nor
society. Mike and Kathleen (Daze) Sigman celebrated
their 25th wedding anniversary on Aug. 25, 1995 .
T hey live in San Diego. Kathleen is an account manager fo r Apollo Travel Services. Juliann (Schuh)
Silverson teaches third grade in C hester and is a mentor teacher in math. She and her husband, John , have
th ree sons.

70

61

Jerry Brown retired as district manager of
Sears, Roebuck & Co. H e and his wife,
Sharon, live in Rockli n. Richard Sherman (M .S. '64)
is a sen ior staff engineer, Lockheed-Marcin Missiles &
Space, and an adjunct lectu rer in applied mathematics
in che Graduate School of Engineering at Santa C lara.

Michael
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Joe Agnello, who retired in 1990 as a senio r
vice-p resident, co mmercial, for Bethlehem
Steel after 35 years, is a consultant co several com pa-

Charles "Chuck" Whitchurch is listed in che
1995 editio ns of "Who's W ho in the West"
and "Who's W ho in the Wo rld ." O wner of C harles
W hi tchurch Fine Arcs fo r the past 15 years and president of the Arc Dealers Associatio n of Cali forn ia, he is
a professor of humanities and literature at Golden
West College in Huntington Beach, where he lives
with his wife, Susan, and daughter, Marisa, 9. His
daughter, Gialisa '95 , is studying law at Duke
Uni versity.
SU MM E R
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John Cardoza lives in C layton and is assistant
prin cipal of Ca ro ndelet High School,
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BARBARIANS AT THE GATE
William Siart '68 steps down as head of First Interstate Bancorp.

W

illiam Siart '68 could
write a book about the latest drama to sweep the financial
world-and, indeed, he has been
asked co cell the tale of the biggest
hostile takeover in the U.S. banking industry.
But Siart, formerly chair and
CEO of First Interstate Bancorp,
is raking time off for now, trying
to relax and travel during his
involuntary retirement. In January, Sian's bank, one of the top
financial institutions in California,
succumbed, only somewhat amicably, to a $13 billion takeover bid by
rival Wells Fargo & Co.
"Ir was like a financial soap
opera," Siart said in one of the few
interviews he has granted since the
merger was concluded. "It was a
very intense six-month period."
Before the Wells Fargo offer,
Siart had been taking a preliminary look at potential partners for
First Interstate as rampant consolidation engulfed the banking
industry. The trend began last year
when Chase Manhattan Corp.
merged into Chemical Banking
Corp. in a $13 billion transaction,
creating the nation's largest bank.
Siart said consolidation is
being fueled by several trends,
including ATM technologywhich makes a vast system of fullservice branches costly and unnecessary-and the passage of interstate banking laws-which allows
banking across state lines. The
emergence of banking via personal computers is also expected co
have a big impact on the industry.
"We are jusr evolving co fewer
financial institutions, like other
countries already have," Siart said,
adding chat he expects the number
of banks in the United Scares ro
drop co about 2,000 in IO years,
from 14,000 banks 10 years ago.
Currently, there are more than
l 0,000 banks in the country, nor
including savings and loan institunons.
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Former chair and CEO of First Interstate Bancorp, Siarc is enjoying a break
&om the banking business.

So rather than become another
company's lunch, Siarr began
looking for a bank ro do a deal
with last year. These discussions
included an initial friendly talk
with Wells Fargo Chairman Paul
Hazen. Although Wells Fargo was
only one of Sian's possible candidates for a merger, First Interstate
soon became Hazen's top choice.
When Hazen called Siart last
October ro inform him Wells
Fargo was launching a pre-emptive hostile bid, Siart was upset,
and he decided to fight the
takeover. He continued ro look for
a better match char would also win
shareholder approval.
"l said, 'No we are not agree-

SA \TA
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ing ro talk to you exclusively.... We
are going to look at other alternatives,"' Siart said. He found a willing partner in First Bank System
Inc. of Minneapolis, which would
have given First Interstate access
ro branches in 23 states.
A scenario almosr as complex
as the fight to rake over RJR
Nabisco Holdings in the 1980s
unfolded. Ironically, one of the
players was George Roberts, a
partner in Kohlberg Kravis
Roberts & Co., the conquerors in
the RJR leveraged-buyout battle
and the largest shareholders of
First Interstate. He was pitted
against the most famous Midwesterner on Wall Street, Warren

\1 AGA ZI N E

Buffett, who owned 14 percent of
Wells Fargo.
But after a six-month battle,
with mud and lawsuits flying,
First Interstate was forced ro abandon its plans ro merge with its
white knight,
First Bank.
Ulrimarely, the deal with Wells
Fargo was better for First
Interstate's shareholders, in part
because of a Securities and
Exchange Commission ruling on
an arcane accounting practice chat
determined how First Bank would
have had to record the merger in
future quarters.
"We concluded that First Bank
couldn't increase its offer," Siart
said. After a five-hour meeting,
Siart and his board decided the
Wells Fargo deal would likely be
embraced by shareholders if it
were put ro a vote. "We agreed co
the better deal. It wasn't really
friendly, " Siart said.
Now, Hazen is taking the helm
of the merged entity, and Siart has
left the company. Eventually, he
hopes ro return to the banking
industry, where he started working at age 17 as a bank teller.
But after six months of constant traveling ro che Ease Coast,
sleeping an average of three ro
four hours a night, endless meetings with investment bankers and
lawyers, and a great deal of stress,
Siart is relishing his time off.
He says he hopes to get in
more exercise, rest, volunteer work
(he was an SCU regent for I 0
years), time with his family, and
reading. He recently read a biography of his former foe, Warren
Buffett, and a history of William
the Conqueror-perhaps inspiration for future takeover battles? 0
-Therese Poletti '81

Therese Poletti '81 is 11 correspondent far Reuters news agency in New
York, currentl,y covering the U.S.
technology industry.
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Co nco rd. James Donnell and his wife, Kristen, had a
son, Jack James, Feb. 22, in Redo ndo Beach. Denis
Servatius is a sales representative for Peterbilt Trucks,
Salinas. He and his wife, Julie (Clarke), are parents of
two boys and two girls, ages I to 12.
Joaquin Duran is a senior scientist/engineer at
IBM, San Jose. David Samuelson (J.D. '75)
and his wife, Samantha, who both attended the
Alumni Retreat at Villa Maria del Mar in February, are
looking forward to the o ne in 1997 and recommend it
to others. They make their home in Los Gatos . Robert
Steiner and his wife, Jackie Erbin , M.D., celebrated
their fifth anniversary on May 18. They live in Salt
Lake C iry and traveled to California recen tly, visiting
classmates Jim Taft and his wife, C heryl, of Santa Ana
and Maureen (Smyth) and Charley Smith J.D. '76 of
Menlo Park.
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Mitch Finley wrote "Th e Joy of Bein g
Catholic" (Crossroad Publishin g Co.) celebrating the spirit of Catholicism as a way of life. Mitch
is a five-time winner of the Catho lic Press Award for
Journalism and an Excellence in Writing Award from
the American Sociery of Journalists and Authors. H e
and his wife, Kathy, parents of three teenage boys, are
nationally recognized authorities on family life and the
C hurch. Patry Houts-Hussey has resigned after I 0
years of service as the Yakima, Wash. , Interfaith
Coalition's first director to spend mo re time with her
husband, Patrick, and daughters, 13-year-o ld Erin and
I 0-year-old Brianna. The coalition is a group of 4 5
churches and religious organizations of different
deno minations that help meet the needs of the disadvantaged. Steven McCauley is chair of the Physics
Department at Ca liforni a State Polytechnic
Universiry, Pomo na. Steve McFall is general manager
of LaserPort of Beaverton. H e lives in Po rtland, Ore.
Montie Toscano (MBA '77) and his wife, Elena
(Berto) , live in Sonoma with their three children:
Lindsay, 17; Ellen , 13; and Eric '98 . Montie owns
Toscano Investments, Sonoma, specializing in asset
management and real estate consultations, syndications, and land development.
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Tom Kelly is executive vice- pres ident and
CFO of C irrus Logic Inc., a Fremont semi conducto r and softwa re company. Keith and Judy
(Radovich) Mathews '83 had a so n, Aidan , Feb. 13,
in San Jose. Matthew McAlerney (J.D. '77) is corporate counsel , resource manager, and fin ancial manager
for Big Valley Lumber Co., Bieber. He would like to
know if other alumni are in the timber products
industry. His ho me is in McArthur.
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Debra (Smith) Duncan lives in Manhattan
Beach with her husband , Wayne, and so ns
Nico and Cory, 6 and 3. Bill Frey was voted Best
Dentist in Los Gatos by the Los Gatos Weekly-Times
newspaper. His wi fe, Susan Walkerman, teaches math
at Fisher Middle School. Daughter Megan '98 is an
SCU sophomore. Frank Kelly, a shareholder in the
Sa n Francisco law firm of Dryden, Margoles ,
Schimaneck, H artman, Kelly & Wait, has been invited to join the American Board of Trial Advocates
(ABOTA), an hono rary orga nization of 4, 700 trial
lawyers nationwide whose goal is to protect and
enhance America's jury trial system. Frank, a civil litigator, has practiced law for 18 years, represe nting
manufacturers in product liabiliry and other disputes .
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He ea rned his law degree in I 978 from Hastings
College of Law. Rebecca (Sours) Palvisak has three
so ns: Stephen, 13; Greg, 12; and Darrin , 3. They live
in Sacramento. She co mpleted requirements for an
elementary-level teaching credential and plans to teach
grades 4-8. C urrently, she is executive secretary of
Sacramento Communiry Concerts. Mike and Kathie
(Cusack) Sheehy live in San Jose with their children:
Erin , 15; T.J ., IO; and Kelly, 3. Mike is a partner with
Ruth & Going Civil Engineering. Kathie is in telemarketing for On Call Computer Supply. Kathie says
their continual challenge is balancing giving to the
communiry and giving to their own , but they are
grateful to the Jesuits fo r raising their consciousness.
Larry Baldasano owns Village Square Realry
Inc. , a residential sales/properry management
firm in Los Gatos. He and his wife, Sheryl, live in San
Jose. Mary Cochran, M.D. , lives in Tucson , Ariz., and
has been practicing medicine in the same pediatric
group for 12 yea rs. She is currently chief of pediatrics
at Tucson Medical Center. She enjoys cycling, swimming, and running in her free time. James Coyle and
his wife, Deborah, announce the birth of their second
son , Liam Stephen, March 7, in North Tarrytown,
N.Y. Veronica (Garcia) Davis lives in her "Shangri-la"
home in Santa C ruz with her husband, Brian, and 9year-old daughter. She does graphic design and desktop publishing in a home office. She also teaches
Native American custo ms, leads rites of passage, and
writes on "Dreaming as a Way of Knowing." Brian
Delehanty and his wife, Mary Lee (Crosa) '77, live in
Burlingame with their three boys. Brian owns a manufacturers representatives agency for East Coasr hardware manufacturers in California . Mary Lee works
with him and also teaches aerobics fo ur days a week.
Ann (Pincer) Driemeyer; her husband, Ed; 13-yearold Neva; and I I-year-old Nick live in Davis, where
Ann is a resource specialist at Patwin Elementary
School. Debra (McCann) Fazio earned a master's
degree in computer coordination in 1993 fro m Wright
State Universiry, D ayton, Ohio. She and her husband ,
Salvatore, live in Beavercreek, Ohio, with I-year-old
Colleen Marie. Marcy (DaSilva) Greeley has worked
at Apple Computer, Corporate ID & Design , since
1986. In May, she started a three-day week, leaving
mo re time for gardening, cooking, hiking, "surfing the
Net," and walking her dog. She and her husband,
George '72 , and daughter, high-schoo l freshman
Jessie, live in San Jose. Tom Henry is directo r of marketing co mmunications at Acer America Corp., a San
Jose PC manufacturer. He develops and places all
advertising and directs collateral and sales pro motion.
His free time is spent playing golf, volleyball , and softball. He and his wife, Mary Dockter, live in Alameda
with I -year-old Alexandra G race. Mike Hindery lives
in Palo Alto and is sen io r associate dean fo r fin ance
and administratio n at Stanford Medical Center. Jack
Hutchison, his wife, Heidi, and their three children
live in Lake Oswego, Ore. Jack has stayed with radio
since Santa C lara and is general sales manager for
KKCW- FM / Po rtland . Barbara (Cribari) Johnson
lives in Colorado Springs, Colo. , and is a product marketing engineer for Hewlett-Packard. She and her husband, Mark, have two children: Tony, 13, and Kara,
I 0. Betsy (Aulik) McBride practiced law in Cal ifornia
until 1982, married, moved to C hicago, practiced law
until 199 1, and now wo rks on a very limited basis.
She and her husband, Kevin, live in Winnetka, Ill .,
with their three children: Co nnor, 9; Andrew, 7; and

C laire, I. Barbara Oswald lives in Lanley, Wash. After
graduation, she joined the Jesuit Volunteer Co rps,
Northwest. Later, while working in Boston with persons with disabilities, she co-founded a C hristian communiry focused o n peace and justice issues. Her two
happiest moments since graduation have been the
birth of her daughter, C rystal , in 1987, and successful
eye surgery that enabled her to see Crystal after being
blind fo r several years. Elizabeth Zimmer lives in
Albuquerque, N.M., with her husband , To m Clark,
and their three daughters: Meagan, 17; Zoe, 6; and
Taylor, 4.
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Don Lynch and his wife, Marianne, welcomed
their fourth child, Katherine Nicole, March
11 , 1995. They live in San Jose with Don Jr. , 12;
Kelsey, IO; and Lauren, 6. Campbell MacArthur and
his family-Agnes, Erin, Megan, and Molly Jeanlive in Sao Paulo, Brazil , where Campbell is supply and
distribution manager of Ford Argentina and Brazil
Operations. Joe and Martha (Boulanger) '78
McRoskey announce the birth of Michael Paul , Jan.
24, in Solana Beach. H e joins brothers Brian, Ricky,
Greg, Sean, and Mark and sister Mary-Catherine.
Sandra Becic Obradovich and her husband, Matt, had
a daughter, Maria Therese, Feb. 26, in Hanksville,
Utah.
Richard Cruz (J .D. '82) is a realtor with
Co rnish and Carey, Saratoga. Orren "Jerry''
Davidson was named Engineer of the Year by
Rockwell International as one of 13 engineers and scientists throughout the corporation chosen for "distinguished contributions and superior innovation in the
development of a revolutionary communication system architecture." Jerry is lead system engineer for
Advanced Technology Programs in Anaheim. He and
his wife, Sylvia (Espinoza) '79, live in Miss ion Viejo
with daughter Angela. Sylvia is academic director for
Aspect Language School, La Jolla. Paul Wagstaffe and
his wife, Jennifer, announce the birth of their daughter, Tori, o n June 3, 1995. She was baptized at Mission
Santa C lara by Robert Senkewicz, S.J. T he Wagstaffes
live in Sacramento. Katherine Woodall is director of
co rporate communication at Levi Strauss & Co., San
Francisco.
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Sheri Brooks-Sciarrino teaches at Kings River
Communi ty College, Oakhurst. Last semester,
using the new technology Distance Learning, she
simultaneously taught two classes in health education
vi a fiber-optic cable-one at Kings River and one in
Mariposa. She also works for Sharino Co. Inc., the
fa mily business. She and her husband , Joe, and children Alison and Steven live in Oakhurst. John and
Christine (Adam) Cruden had a daughter, Kaileen,
D ec. 18, in Redwood C iry. Creta Hendricks is
enrolled in the SCU Pastoral Ministries Program as a
candidate for a master's degree in catechetics. David
Ralston is director of game design for Blue Shift Co.
Inc., Palo Alto, an MCA company started in October
1995. David was formerly a game designer with
Electronic Arts and Atari. His home is in Mountain
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THE HIDDEN HEART OF THE COSMOS
Brian Swimme '72 tells the story of the universe.
n the days when our human ~

I

ancestors were discovering the ~

.

use of rools, light, as always, was j
exploding away from
the l
Andromeda Galaxy coward our <.-,
ti'
own, the Milky Way.
That primordial light would
move into our view (as a small
blur near the edge of sight) just
about the time Einstein's theories
gave us the knowledge to fathom
this fact: The light had traveled for
2.5 million years co reach our eyes.
In chis century, says mathematical cosmologist Brian Swimme
'72, science has revealed astonishing truths about the origin and
development of the universe and
"a new sense of meaning concerning the human venture."
Putting the human venture
into this larger context is the project of the Center for the Story of
the Universe. Founded by
Swimme and former SCU basketball teammate Bruce Bochte '72
six years ago, the center is a
research and educational affiliate
of the California Institute of
Integral Studies in San Francisco.
Bochte, who serves as executive director, handles the business
side of the venture. Swimme, the
Swimme is co-founder of the Center for
director, oversees rhe educational
Heart of rhe Cosmos" (Orbis,
work, which includes lectures,
1996), he writes that thousands of
forums, a series of video proyears ago, humans gathered in the
grams, scholarly books, and gradnight, often in caves, co explain
uate courses in cosmology-the
the meaning of the universe. The
study of the origin and developtragedy of our rime, he says, is rhar
ment of the universe and the
the caves have become television
human role in ir.
Swimme earned his Ph.D. in
rooms where children see 30,000
ad vertisemenrs a year.
marhemarical cosmology from che
University of Oregon, bur his
"Every ad is a cosmological
sermon," he writes. "And each has
studies at SCU had already given
him a lifelong interest in questions
the same message: The universe is
a collection of objects rhat we
involving the ultimate nature and
fashion into commodities for
meaning of existence.
human consumption." What we
Swimme's primary goal is co
need co know, says Swimme, is
"develop a larger understanding of
that "rhe universe is a developing
rhe universe, one that is rooted in
both our scientific and spiritual
reality and rhar humanity is a part
traditions. "
of this.
In his book "The Hidden
'The human journey is a story

J
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the Story of the Universe.

within a story," he explains. "We
have joined an already immensely
complex and derailed dramaone that has been underway since
the origin of the universe 15 billion years ago."
"The Hidden Heart of the
Cosmos" is also available as a
video that tries to convey
Swimme's sense of wonder and
humility at the immensity of rhe
universe. Copernicus, he says,
opened up this perspective when
he shook the medieval world with
the hypothesis that the earth was
not the center of the universe but
rather traveled around the sunitself a huge star sailing near the
center of the Milky Way.
The Milky W'ly, Andromeda,
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and satellite galaxies form a local
group that travels around the
Virgo Cluster-one of millions of
clusters that are expanding and
moving away from the pin prick
that was the universe's birthplace.
This understanding of an expanding universe astonished even
Einstein, Swimme says.
"The Hidden Heart of the
Cosmos" is not Swimme's first
venture into video media. In
1990, he developed a 12-part
video lecmre series called
"Canticle co the Cosmos." The
next year, he participated in a
three-part television series for the
BBC.
He has also published two
other books: "The Universe Story"
(Harper, 1992) with his academic
and spirimal mentor, Thomas
Berry, and "The Universe is a
Green Dragon (Bear, 1984).
Prior co founding the Center
for the Story of the Universe,
Swimme taught at the Institute in
Culture and Creation Spirituality
at Holy Names College in
Oakland and in rhe Departmenr
of Mathematics and Physics at the
University of Puget Sound in his
home state, Washington.
Swimme hopes that his work
at the center will encourage people
co re-evaluate their own role in the
cosmos, becoming better citizens
of the universe. "What we need
for true success is to discover a
new orientation within the larger
earth community," he says, "an
orientation that regards the earth
not as a storehouse of resources
but as a developing community of
beings intricately bonded together
in complex patterns of interaction
fashioned over 4.5 billion years of
creativiry."
0
-Maureen Mclnaney '85
Maureen Mclnaney '85 is a teacher,
musician, and freelance writer in
Truckee, Calif
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View. Mitchell Sako wo rks fo r CellNet Data Systems,
San Carlos.
Julie (Hagan) Elder and her husband, Bill,
welcomed their third so n, Brett Co llins, July
29, 1995 , 1n Pacific Palisades . Bi g broth ers
C hriscopher and Patrick are 6 and 4. Robert Higgins
Jr. lives in Lakes ide, Ariz. , and is a depury distri ct
attorney fo r Holbrook Co un ry. He and his wife,
Laura, have three daughters. Stephen Pahl is managing partner of Pah l & Gosselin with offices in Sa n Jose
and San Francisco. He is on the executive committee
of the N inth C ircuit Judicial Co nfe rence and assumes
the chairmanship in August. Ricardo Pineda is chief
engin eer, Cal ifornia Reclamation Board , Sacramento,
where he lives with his wife, Maritza, and daughter,
Vero nica. Stephen a nd Suzy (Meckenstock) ' 86
Seandal had a daughter, Jessica Sara "Jess ie," Dec. 3 1,
in San Jose. Steve is assistant men's basketball coach at
Santa Clara, and Suzy is a fi nancial reporting manager
at 53 Inc.
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Elena Agostino is direccor, region divisio n
management, for che dielectric chem ical vapor
depos ition division of Applied Materials. She lives in
San Jose. Patrick and Barbara (Hofmann) '82 Evans
welcomed their thi rd child , John C hriscopher, Nov.
26, in Oildale, whe re they live with 2-year-old
Catherine C lare and 4-year-old Matthew Joseph.
Patrick rece ived a law degree fro m Geo rgetow n
Universiry Law School in 1990 and owns and operates
World Reco rds, a Bakersfield reta il music sco re.
Robert "Jeff" Harrison , his wife, Kathleen, and 4year-old W illiam live in Las Vegas, where Jeff is
em ployed by Lake Las Vegas, a reso rt and masterplanned communi ry development. He is the ch ief
information officer and vice-pres ident of co mmercial
development. Jeffrey Moscaret has been a certified
financ ial plan ner fo r American Exp ress Financial
Advisers, Pasadena, for IO years. He lives in Monrovia.
Tom and Debbie (Loza) Simenc had their fift h ch ild,
Jonathan , March 8, in C hico. Tom is assistant director
of Co mmunity Housin g Imp rove ment Program,
C hico. He is the grand kn ight for Counci l 11 37,
Knights of Colu mbus.
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Steven Ashby a nd Maria Elizabet h Ong
announce the birch of th eir son, Mi chael
Hunter Ong Ashby, D ec. 2 1, in Livermore. Steven is
director of th e Center for Applied Scientific
Co mputin g,
Law rence
Livermore
National
Laboratory. Judy (Valadez) Bateman is a co mputer
program mer at IBM , San Jose. She and her husba nd ,
Eric, have a daughter, Maria Rose, born March 22,
1994. Tom Connelly a nd hi s wife, M ichell e,
an nounce the birch of Kathryn An ne, Sept. 8, 1995, in
Santa C lara. Maria Crovetto-Martinez and her husband, Wayne Martinez, own a public relations and
advertisi ng agency in Milpitas where they live with
thei r children: Ross, 3, and Max, I . Michel (Enright)
Fox (MBA '80) is a p rod uct manager for Boehringer
Mannheim, a biotech-pharmaceutical company based
in Man nheim , Germ any. Michel wo rks in the
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Co nco rd faci li ry. Stephen Giovanisci, DDS, is sole
proprieto r of his general and pediatric dental practice
in Montrose. He and his wife, Catherine, live in
Tujunga with N icole, C hristoph er, and Joseph. Dan
Greco is a depury district attorney assigned co the
major violators unit of the Washoe Coun ry D istrict
Attorney's Office, Reno. Ken Kam and Kevin Landis
MBA '88 are partners and managers of Interactive
Investments Technology Value Fund, M il pitas, ranked
No. 12 by the Wall Street Journal with a total return
of 6 1.2 percent. They fo unded the fund in May 1994
as an o utgrowth of a n in vestment club. Rita
(Ciccarelli) Kennedy is a seni or technical writer at
Cadence D esign Sys tems. She and her husband ,
T ho mas, live in Santa C ruz.
Michonne Ascuaga, senio r executive vicepresident of John Ascuaga's Nugget, Sparks,
Nev., is a member of Santa C lara's Board of Regents.
Linda (North) Dews and her husband, Sylvester, welcomed a daughter, Michaela Rose, Dec. I 0, in San
Diego. Timothy Haslach (J.D. '88) is an attorney
with the Portla nd, O re., law firm of Shannon , Johnson
& Bailey. Ted Hoffman and his wife, Krista, had a
daughter, E mily Marie, March 20 , in Elk Grove. Teric
Staton and his wife, Jill , live in Yokosuka, Japan . Teric
is a project engineer for the U.S. Navy.
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A] Julia (Harper) Cooper is a debt admi nistrator
~ for the ciry of San Jose Finance Department.

She lives in San Jose with her husband, David, and 5yea r-old And rew. Kelly (Moran) Kelly is a litigation
assistant for an internationally known semiconduccor
manufacturer. She and her husban d, John , l 0-year-old
Daniel, and 8-year-o ld Sean live in San Jose. Kevin
and Cindy (Miller) Kozal live in Agoura with 7-yearold Sarah, 4-year-o ld Joseph , and I-year-old Matthew.
Kevi n is an attorney in Sa nta Monica. Paula (Soliz)
Paschal and her husband, Patrick, announce the birch
of Kimberly Nicole, Apri l 18, in Tracy, whe re they live
with C hristopher Patrick, born June 8, 1991. Eric
Schuck lives in Dreieich, Germa ny, with his wife,
Laura (Hollis) '86, and their children: Ri ley, 6; Kiki,
4; and Casey, 2. Eric is on a rwo-year assignment with
a d ivis io n of Arrow Electron ics . Thomas Siu and his
wife, Evelyn, had their firs t child, T homas Leo nard,
bo rn in a blizzard, Feb. 4. Tom has left the U.S. Naval
Academy chemistry facu lry and moved co C hesapeake,
Va. , where he works on sofrware-focused system testing of new systems for the U.S. Navy Operational Test
Force. Tom writes they miss che alumni functions in
Wash ington, D.C. , especially his conversatio ns with
Frank Cepollina '59.
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Shari (Gholson) Blaz is a hu man resources
manager with KLA Instruments Corp., San
Jose. She and her husband , Steve, live in Almaden
Val ley with 18-month-old Samantha N icole. Scott
Broberg and his wife, Kelly, welcomed their first child ,
All iso n Alexandra, July 6, 1995, in San Jose. Ann
Marie Caratti married Robert Olson, Oct. 28, at T he
C hurch of Sr. Vi ncent de Paul , San Francisco, where
they live . Ann is in marketing for Del Mo nce, and Bob
is a civil engineer with Rudolph Sletten , Foster C iry.
Cynthia (Linscott) Coker and her husba nd, Mike,
had thei r first child, Patrick Riley, Oct. 28, in San Jose.
Michael and Emmy (Moncrief) Copriviza had a
daughter, Courtney Malia, Feb. 26, in Sa n Jose. They
live in C upertino. Bradley Dronkers and his wife,
Brenda, had their third child , Jake Brad ley, Aug. 17,
SU MM E B
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1995. Bradley celebrated his fifth an niversary as a
member of the Fremont Fire Department and was
awarded a "Save" pin for assisting in the rescue of a
Code Blue cardiac-a rrest patient (pulseless and nonbreathing). Mimi Faulders received a master's degree
in public histo ry from No rth eastern University,
Boston, and is coordinato r of family, chi ldren's, and
schoo l programs at Shelburne Museum in Vermont.
Todd and Maureen (Orlando) Goolkasian had thei r
third child, W illi am Joseph, April 5, in San Jose.
George and Paulette (Barsi) '88 Gugale had their second ch ild , Melissa Louise, March 30 , in Sa n Jose.
Kacie Harvey married Ji m C lapp, Feb. 17, in La Jolla.
Their home is in San Diego where Karie works as a
paralegal for Gordon & Rees. David Lesyna and his
wife, Waylan, had th eir second so n, Kevin Matthew,
Sept. l , 1995, in Redlands, where they live with 2yea r-old C h ristopher David. Malia Little earned an
MBA in 1994 from University of La Verne, LaVerne,
Calif. She lives in Long Beach and is a branch sales
manager at H ome Savin gs of America, Torrance. Jim
and Peggy (Fake) Monreal live in Madera with
Timothy, Ryan, C hristina, Kenneth, Kathryn , and
Sa rah. Brendan and Jeanette (Poak) '86 O 'Flaherry
had their second child , Mo lly Eugenia, April 4. T hey
live in Saratoga.
Martin Bodo married Alli Allen '98 at St.
Simon's C hurch, Los Altos, Feb. 3. They live
in Mountain View. Doug and Emily (Godfrey)
Bowring an nounce che birch of their first child , Boyd
O liver, Feb. 29. T hey make their home in Sc. Louis.
Suzy (Kruse) Farnworth and her husband , Steven,
had their first child, Amy Jane, Nov. 27. They live in
Men lo Park where Suzy has a freelance culi nary consulting business. Patrick Gonzales and Julie Yeggy
an nounce che birch of their so n, G riffin Murer Yeggy
Gonzales, Feb. 19, in Portland , Ore., where Patrick
teaches English at Madison High School and Julie is
an internist in che internal medicine residency progra m at Legacy Hospitals. Pamela (Watterworth)
Gospe and her husband, Greg, welcomed the arri val of
their third child, Mi chaela Ruth, Oct. 4, in Monrovia.
Carol (Ono) Loescher and her husband, Jeff, had a
daughter, Nichole Ki yoko Elizabeth, March I 0, 1995.
T hey moved co Beaverton, Ore., in April 1996 . Sallie
Lycette lives in C h icago where she is in the Universiry
of C h icago evening MBA program and works as a
client services manager for Burso n-Marstell er, th e
wo rld 's largest publi c relations firm. Jeffery
McDonald is secu ri ry manager for Kaiser Permanente
Santa Teresa H osp ital, San Jose. Karen Mooney married John Lasher, Jul y 3, 1995, in Sunriver, Ore. Their
home is in Akron, Oh io. Mike Odland married
Yvonne Strock, Oct. 10, 1992, in Kent, Wash. They
li ve in Everett where Mike wo rks for Boei ng on its new
rwo-engine wide-body jet. Jill (Sidebottom) Olsen
and her husband, John , had their seco nd son, Jason
Andrew, Feb. 25. T hey live in Los Gacos . Patrick Polk
married Cici T heis, Dec. 2, at Missio n Sa nta C lara.
C ici is an accountant at Visioneer, Palo Alco. Patrick is
distribution account manager at Mylek Co rp. T hey
make their home in Santa C lara. D avid Prinster and
his wife, Lou, had a so n, Rya n T homas, Ma rch 11, in
Highlands Ranch, Co lo. Lisa Richards co mpl eted her
master's degree in integrated marketing communications at Northwestern Un iversiry in December. She
lives in Evanston, Ill. , and works for Ameritech's consumer services bus iness unit as manager, employee
co mmunicatio ns. Patrick Sende and his wife,
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Shannon, had their second child, Connor, in January,
in Aliso Viejo. Patrick is a strucrural engineer manager at Temcor, Carson. Jeff and Eileen {Ward) Zanardi
live in Los Gatos. Jeff teaches at SCU and works at
Stratacom. They have three children: Nicole, 6;
Matthew, 5; and Jennifer 2.

Kathleen

Campini

married

W.

Todd

87 Chambers, March 16, at Our Lady Queen of
Angels, Newport Beach. They live on Balboa Island.
She is a manager in the government and community
relations division of John Wayne Airport. Lisa Curley
is a senior account manager at Aetna Health Plans, San
Francisco. Joanne (Krebs) Kenison works for Allstate
Insurance Co., Rancho Cordova. She lives in Shingle
Springs. Theresa (Nuxoll) Krakauer is a sales manager for United Guaranty, a mortgage insurance firm in
Pleasanton. Bridget (McAdam) Martin and her husband, Rich, announce the birth of their first child,
Shannon Kathleen, in Torrance, where they live.
Bridget is a member of the technical staff at TRW.
Robert Mazzetti and his wife, Merrie MorrisMazzetti, had a daughter, Siena Anniston, March 16,
in Bakersfield. Margie Powers lives in Manhattan and
is pursuing dual master's degrees in social work and in
public health at Columbia University while working at
the AIDS Unit, St. Luke's-Roosevelt Hospital, New
York City. Marla (Antonini) and Ed Richmond '88
live in La Canada. Marla works for Angelus Block Co.
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Inc., a concrete-block manufacturer in its 50th year of
business. Marla is a third-generation participant. Ed
works for Bank of America, Los Angeles, as a foreigncurrency trader. Emily Robbins lives in San Jose and is
a senior manager for Ernst & Young. She serves on the
Junior League of San Jose board of directors as treasurer and CFO. Sabrina Sorci married Michael
Rzeszutko in April 1994. They live in Wheaton, Ill.
She is a senior account manager with Bachman
Information Systems, Chicago. Their first child,
Lauren Rose, was born Aug. 22, 1995. Michael Souza
and his wife, Cynthia, announce the birth of their first
child, Savannah Haley, March 23, in Tracy. Michael
was named 1995 Realtor of the Year by the Central
Valley Association of Realtors. In December, he finished a 30-month term as president of the board of
Boys and Girls Club of Tracy; in January 1996, he
became president of the board of Sutter Tracy
Community Hospital. Cara (Feeney) Stevens and her
husband, Jeff, had their first child, Guy Feeney
Stevens, March 17, in Bartlett, Ill.

Leni Alday married Robert Kearns, April 20,

88 at Mission Santa Clara. They live in Santa
Clara. Leni is a technical publication specialist for
Sterling Software at NASA Ames Research Center.
This year she earned an MBA in general management
at Golden Gate University, Los Altos campus. Michele
Carr is an attorney in the Law Offices of Peggy Gale,
San Jose. Julie (Gast) Cressa and her husband,
Matthew '89, had a son, Dominic, Oct. 4, 1995. They
live in San Carlos. Cristina (Foley) Golde and her husband, Steven, had a son, J usrin Andrew, Feb. 11 , in
Danville. Cristina is a product consultant with
Peoplesoft, Walnut Creek. Martha Ham O.D. '91)
married David Fitzgerald Fuller II, March 30, at Santa
Catalina Chapel, Monterey. Carol (Achtien) Frawley

906 MONROE: THE SEQUEL
Old Victorian was home to second wave of SCU students.
hen the fall edition of Santa Clara ,';
Magazine came in the mail, the
back cover caught my eye because I was ~
part of the second wave of students to ~
live at 906 Monroe Street, the old 6
't,
Victorian described in the article.
t
During spring 1952, dorm space on ~
d
campus became so scarce that qualifications for undergraduates wanting to live
off campus were loosened. A small group
of engineers heard some vets were renting 906 Monroe Street and were all
graduating at the end of the year. After
several visits to the house and a group
meeting with Mr. Lukinich, the owner,
we decided to set up a co-op, where we
lived until graduation in 1954.
The group included almost the
entire water polo team. Mrs. Quigley, from a ranch
in Cupertino, cooked our dinners and shared many a
good laugh with us at the big dining room table. Mr.
Lukinich continued to enforce the school's standards.
Our group has met several times in the past few
years to reminisce. Pictured in this 1954 photo are
members of the Class of ' 54:

W

I

.
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Front Row: Dick Kern (deceased)
Middle Row: Dave Braun, Jack Kuehler, Chuck
Leonhardt, Cliff McNamara, Al Bertagna, Jim
Putkey
Back Row: Lee Taylor, George Fotinos
-Cliff McNamara '54
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and Rosella (Compagno) Guttadauro were attendants. Martha practices law in Monterey. Toby and
Sue (Kozlak) Richards announce the birth of their
son, William "Will" Grady, March 19, in Bellevue,
Wash. Eric Rogers married Kristin Nolan, April 13, at
St. Bede the Venerable Church, La Canada Flintridge.
Celine (Cebedo) Schmidek is director of marketing
for Oracle Corp., Redwood Shores. She earned an
MBA from U.C.-Berkeley in 1995. She and her husband, Curt MBA ' 95 , live in Mountain View.
Stephanie (Burns) Schwarz is public affairs manager
for Wind River Systems, Alameda. Her husband,
Brent MBA '94, is a senior account manager for On
Command Video, Santa Clara. Their home is in
Redwood Shores. Bob Sestero and his wife, Peg, live
in Spokane, Wash., where Bob practices law.

Aimee Conroy is assistant wastewater treatsuperintendent, Water Services
Department, for the city of Phoenix. She is responsible for operation and maintenance of the 23rd Avenue
Water Reclamation Facility, which treats approximately 57 million gallons daily. David and Ednamarie
(Connolly) Fora! make their home in Orlando, Fla.
David is a regional sales manager for Orange-Co of
Florida Inc. , Barrow. Melissa Gaylord married Terry
Hickman, Feb. 5, 1995, at Mission Santa Clara. They
had a son, Sam, Feb. 12, 1996. She is an elementaryschool teacher in Cupertino Union School District.
Shannon Morrow is an executive producer at Falcon
Cable, Lincoln City, Ore. She is currently producing
"Explore Northwest," a travel show. Frank and
Debora (Robertson) Napolitan had a daughter,
Megan Nicole, Jan. 22, in Redmond, Wash. Jeffrey
Suter is a U.S. Navy lieutenant stationed in Okinawa,
Japan, where he flies P-3 aircraft. Tim and Renee
(Reece) '90 Walz announce the birch of Megan Ashley,
Oct. 20, in High Point, N.C. Tim is a market segment
manager for Wachovia Bank of North Carolina.
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Jonathan Beene is an accountant with Deloitte
& Touche, San Francisco. His home is in
Oakland. Jean Ferguson received an MBA from
University of Oregon, Eugene, in September 1995. She
lives in Portland and is consulting services coordinator
for SRC Software. Andy Ferry works for Treatise
Group, a reinsurance brokerage firm in San Francisco,
where he lives with classmates Rob Wright and Mike
O'Brien. Julie Knudsen is a communications consultant with Ddoitte & Touche, Los Angeles. Marc Lafitte
owns Transpower, a computer chip manufacturer. His
home is in Crystal Bay, Nev. Pete McNally is a production assistant in Los Angeles. He worked on the soonro-be-released Kevin Costner film 'Tin Cup." He is also
pursuing an acting career. Matthew Menard moved to
Boise, Idaho, in March and is working.as a document
management consultant with Catalyst Business
Solutions, Seattle. Marc Moran is an assistant tennis
pro at the Lodge in Pebble Beach. He lives in Carmel.
Laura Nichols is in the doctoral program in sociology at
University of Akron, Ohio. Jenny Olivas married Tom
Rossetto, Sept. 23, 1995, in Phoenix. Their home is in
Federal Way, Wash. Scott Owens is a research analyst
for Franklin Investments in the municipal bonds division. He lives in San Francisco with Santa Clara alums
Mike Conn '86 and Mike McAndrews '86. Laura
Reynolds-Neller lives in Sparks, Nev., and is a senior
sales director for Mary Kay Cosmetics Inc. She has
earned three free cars, most recently a 1995 pink
Cadillac Sedan DeVille. Her sales unit is No. I in
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CHERRY BLOSSOM QUEEN
Jill Sugita '95 represents the Northern California Japanese American community.
o Japanese people all over ~
the world, the blossoming of
Jl
the cherry trees each spring sym- ,;;
bolizes the renewal of the earth. ~
~
To celebrate that event, the ~
d
Japanese American community in
Northern California throws a
huge festival in Japantown, complete with traditional foods,
dance, and performances.
One of the highlights is the
pageant that selects a Cherry
Blossom Queen-this year, Jill
Sugita '95.
Appearing in traditional kimono, Sugita was one of six finalists who introduced themselves at
the pageant, April 13, at the ANA
hotel in San Francisco. The competition also included a talent segment, in which Sugita sang original
lyrics to the melody of "The Day I
Shared Wirh You My Life."
Decucated to her parents, Sugita's
version derailed "the evolution that
has raken place in the relationship
between my parents and me as I've
grown into adulthood."
The pageant concluded with
an impromptu question for the
During her reign, Sugita will focus on the relationship between different generfinalists: In your lifetime, will the
ations of Japanese.
Japanese American community
cease to exist? Sugita's response:
always continued and always will
rhe Obon Festival and rhe
"This is not an issue for me. I feel
continue."
Japanese New Year. "My family
that the traditions we have all
Sugita's family still observes
has always instilled in me Japanese
builc up through history have
many Japanese customs, including
tracutions, but at the same rime

T

t

Nevada and did more than a half-million dollars in sales
in 1995. John Ryan Jr. married Wendy Pelton , March
23, ar Mission Santa C lara. They make rheir home in
Sama C lara. John works for CH2M Hill. Cecilia
Saqueton graduated from Pacific University College of
Optometry, Forest G rove, Ore. , in May wirh a doctorare in opromerry. Christopher Steinbruner is a CPA
with Dun lap, Slade, Lubow & Hylle, Carmel. Janelle
Tickes married Sreven Goossens, Feb. I 0, ar Berhel
C hurch, San Jose. Steven is from Melbourne, Australia,
where the couple lives. Melanie (Keller) Tomasello and
her husband, Luke, welcomed their second child, Hugh
Theodore, Nov. I I . He joins Melanie's 7-year-old stepdaughter, Molly, and 3-year-old Nicholas ar their home
in San Jose. Steven Von DoWen and his wife, Tricia, live
in San Diego with I -year-old Tommy. Steven works ar
the San Diego District Attorney's Office. Renee (Reece)
Walz is a sales/ marketing representative for National
Technology Group. She and her fam ily live in High
Poinr, N .C.

(fl\

1

Fran Compagno received a master's degree in
biology from University of San Francisco. She
is a biologist for Gladstone Institute, San Francisco
General Hospital. She lives in Menlo Park with classmares Mary Sweet and Jenny McCarthy. Jeffrey Fara
is a manufacturing manager ar Greysto ne, Los Gatos.
Susan Farrell married James Wenrzien in May 1994.
Thei r home is in Redding. Susan is working toward a
reachi ng credential ar Ca li fornia Srare University,
C hico , to reach high-school biology. Georgette
George married J. Michael Winton , April 27. She
received a doctor of pharmacy degree in 1994 from

'JI
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they've allowed me to assimilate
into American culture," she says.
The relationship between different generations of Japanese will
be one of the focuses of Sugita's
reign as Cherry Blossom Queen.
In fact, she hopes to form a network between her court and those
in other Japanese communities to
work on bridging the generations.
"There's a lack of understanding
of rhe issues each generation
faces," she says. "A lor of our effort
will be holcung events thar include
everyone's efforts."
Sugita will also serve as an
ambassador to ocher Japanese communities, with travel planned to
Brazil, Los Angeles, Hawaii, and
Tokyo. She balances her duties as
queen with her regular job as an
account coordinator at CKS
Partners, a marketing and communications firm in Campbell.
Sugita entered the pageant at

the suggestion of last year's queen,
another SCU alumna, Melanie
Mito '93. Sugira says she was
drawn to the family-centered
nature of rhe festival. "Really,
it's about family and sharing
these celebrations with family.
That's the root of Japanese
American culture."
0

-Miriam Schulman

University of the Pacific, Stockton, and is a staff pharmacist for Walgreen's, San Jose. Gina Chiotti is operations and financial manager for Maximum Living
In c., Mountain View. She lives in Sama C lara. Tom
Hanses is operations manager for Washington Fruit &
Produce, Yakima, where he lives. Sarah Hopps
received a master of science degree from University of
Washington in speech-language pathology. She is a
speech-language pathologist in the Norrhshore School
Disrricr (Seattle area). Her home is in Mercer Island.
Quinn Hu is a srafF accountant ar Renaissance Long
Beach Horel. He lives in Long Beach. John Kettman
is vice-president, Dean Wirrer Financial Services, San
Jose branch. Edward "E.J." Krisor won rhe Besr of
Show Award in the 40th annual Central Washington
Artists Exhibition for his oi l painting entitled
" Broken. " He lives in El lensburg. Cathrine-Mary
Kuchera reaches English ar Claremont Middle School,
Oakland. Peggy Marcucci is pursuing an MBA at
Sanra Clara while working as a marker analyst at
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Advanced M icro Devices. Jeff Mason lives in Sa n
Francisco and is an associate sales representative fo r
O racle Corp. Rachel Olsen is a senior veterin ary student at O rego n Scace Veterinary School, Albany, O re.
Kenneth Wingerden is pursuing a master's degree in
computer sc ience from California Polytechnic Scace
University, San Luis Obispo.
Suzanne Cantlay marri ed Score Randolph ,
Jun e 26, 1993. Th eir first child , C hristopher
James, was born Sept. 14, 1995 . T hey live in Alameda.
Jose "Javey" de Venecia is a consultant in rhe corpora te fi nance consulting division of SGV & Co.,
Phil ippines, a mem ber firm of Arthur Anderse n &
Co., S.C. Marine 2nd Lr. Dana Gemmingen is undergoing pri mary fli ght training with H elicopter Training
Squad ro n 8, Nava l Air Station , W hiting Field , Milton ,
Fla. He recently co mpleted his first so lo fli ght. Garrett
Jamison is director of sales for Forum Sporrs and
Entertain ment Inc., a division of G reat Western
Fo rum , Los Ange les. Paula Kim ma rri ed Sa rni
Nawas, Jul y 1995, at Me nlo Park Presbyteri an
C hu rc h. T heir ho me is in Foster C ity. Paula ea rn ed a
mas ter's degree in educati on and a reaching cred enti al in ma th in June 1993. She is a math reacher at
Hillsd ale High School, San Ma teo . Joleen Lenihan
(J .D . '95) is an atto rn ey fo r the San Francisco law
firm of Ropers, Majeski . Julie Lienert is a Jes uit
Vo lunteer in Sa n Fra ncisco. She wo rks fo r the Ma rin
AIDS Project in Sa n Rafael and helps coo rdin ate
HIV/A IDS educati onal programs fo r HI V sufferers
and for inmates ar San Quentin State Priso n. She also
ass ists in fund raising and special eve nts. Rob Rock
earned an MBA with an emphas is in fin ance fro m
U niversity o f Po rtl and and is stayin g in rhe Po rtland
area to wo rk in pharm aceuti cal o r medica l sa les . He
also perfo rms weekl y with Co medyS portz, an improvisatio nal co medy group . Jim Routh and his wife ,
Brooke, live in Waco, Texas. Jim graduated fro m
Baylo r Un ive rsity School of Law in May and is an
associate in rhe Waco law firm of Naman , Howell ,
Smith & Lee, practi cing in real es tate, bankin g, and
co m merc ial li cigaci on. Steve Schwasnick ma rri ed
Michele Tava n, April 13, in D ana Po int. T hey make
their ho me in Seattle. Steve Tansey li ves in Newto n,
Mass., a Bosto n suburb, and works as a senio r sales
assoc iate fo r Sa tui t Technol ogies Inc., No rwell. His
sa les territo ry covers many areas in rh e Uni ted States
and Mi ddle Europe.

92

Jennifer Bower ma rried Derek DeWinter in
June at M ission Santa C lara. T hey li ve in San
Jose. Adrian Chang works fo r Adapcek, Milpitas.
Navy Lr. Cary Ches hire married M ichell e
Mc Laughlin of Roswell , Ga., May I I. T hey will live
near San Francisco . He attended Navy Supply Schoo l,
Athens, Ga., and was assigned co rhe USS C leveland in
San Diego fo r rhe past three yea rs. He wi ll be ar Mare
Island Naval Station with rhe Special Boat Unit. Piper
Cutliffe wo rks fo r Ande rse n Co nsulting, Sa n
Francisco. Mark Denning and Shannon Souza live in
Bando n, O re., with their 2-yea r-o ld son , Sierra.
Shanno n is an enviro nmental process engineer at
Weyerhaeuser recycled paper mill , and Mark is a full time fa ther and pare-rime mechanical des ign teleco mmuter. Bryan Emmert married Tamara Clark '94,
June 22, at Miss ion Sa nta C lara. Kevin Fitzwilson
married Andrea Naisbitt '96, Nov. 4. T hey make their
home in Kirkland , Wash. Marnie Gerding marri ed
Michael Rorholm , Dec. 2, in Spokane, Wash. , where
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they live. Marnie wo rks in the Gonzaga Unive rsity
Purchasing D epartment. Kate Hart is in her third year
at McGeorge School of Law, Sacramen to. T his past
summer she wo rked fo r a federal d istrict court judge in
Los Angeles. Michael Hernandez is enrolled in the
master's program in film product io n at Loyol a
Marymount, Los Angeles. He also wo rks in the Los
Angeles Department of Recreation and Parks, public
relations division. Daniel Kiely received his highschool teaching credential in Dece mber fro m San
Francisco Scace U ni versity. Lisa Kirk graduated from
the Un iversity of Washingto n Schoo l of Law in June
and is now an associate with the Seattle law firm of
Reed McClure. She had rhe supporting role o f Sally in
rhe recent m ov ie "Th e Kameleo n." C hristopher
Mauro is a research and develop ment engineer at
Space Systems/ Lo ral, Palo Alto. Christina Mifsud
lived for a year in Marse ille, France, wo rking as a
nanny and studying French. She received her master's
degree in arc history from Syracuse Uni ve rsity's program in Fl orence, Italy, where she is currently a reaching ass istant. Ellen Moriwaki is section manager of the
outbound fra ud preve ntion area, Household C redit
Services. She lives in Sali nas. Susan Muhlheim married Kevin Borkowski, May 26. They live in Portland,
O re., where she is a co nsultant with Arthur Andersen
& Co. Kevin Smith is a system analyst at Tandem
Co mputers, C upertino.

9

Wo rld Savi ngs & Loan , Sa n Francisco, where she lives.
Mark Santoro works fo r Analog D evices as an electro nics test engineer. Andrea Shaw is a fin ancial analyst at Intel, Hillsbo ro ugh , O re. She makes her home
in Po rtland . Lang Tibbits marri ed Jennifer Oswold
'97, Feb. I 7, ar Miss ion Santa C lara. Kyle Zitek is a
development associate for rhe San Jose Museum of
Art. He lives in Fremo nt.

DROP

95

Elsie Freitas married Keith Wo lfe, July 27, at
Miss ion Santa C lara. T hey live in their new
home in San Jose. Elsie is a buyer fo r Safeway Inc. and
fo r the No rCal Division sco res in Ca lifornia, Nevad a,
and Hawaii . Diana Lorang lives in Sunn yvale and
works fo r Integraced Device Techno logy, Sa nta C lara.
Tara Lutman is a ma nage men t analyst fo r th e
Department of Defense, Defense Ma npower Data
Center, Monterey. Joanne (D eBoer) Mansour and
her husba nd , Sam, announ ce rhe birch of Grego ry
Edward in August 1995, in Sa n Jose where they live
with older sister, Jennifer. Grace Peters wo rks for
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let us know what you've been doing since
graduation-career moves, marriage, children,
anything you would like fallow alums to
know about your lift.
Please direct all
correspondence to:

Doris Nast
Class Notes Editor
Santa Clara Magazine
Santa Clara University
Santa Clara, CA 95053
Phone: 408-554-6800
Fax: 408-554-2155
E-mail: alumupdate
@scu.edu

GRADUATJE
ALUMS

;fl Brian Blackman is an o rientation advisor at

Lfi University of Sa n Francisco Schoo l of Law. He
is studying abroad chis summer at rhe University of
Dublin and in Prague. Jennifer Burns wo rks on the
Microsoft account at Anderso n & Lembke Advertising
Agency, San Francisco. Isabel Flanagan-Dela Hoz is a
5th-grade bilingual teacher in San Jose. She participates in as many tri athlo ns as possible and visits New
Yo rk several rimes a yea r to see fri ends. Kenneth
Lepinskas is attending University of the Pacific School
of Dentistry, Stockto n. He lives in San Francisco.
Loren Lewis lives in Sa n Jose. She wo rks fo r a
telecommunicatio ns co mpany and hopes to return co
graduate school soon. Miguel Ortiz is in his second
year of teaching science to seventh-graders at a middle
sc hoo l in Long Beach , hi s ho metow n. Thomas
Polenzani lives in Beaverto n, O re., and is contracts
manager for Onsi ce Environmental. Anthony San
Paolo married Jennifer Ann Volz '95 , July 27, at
Mission Santa C lara. T hey live in Sacramento where
Jenn ifer is a project assista nt fo r the state Breast Cancer
Early Detection Program, and An thony attends Lincoln
Law School. Edward Siebert is a legislative assistant to
Congressman Tom Campbell in Washington, D.C.
Jason Stegner is a system analys t fo r Anderse n
Consulting, San Francisco. Shannon Willette is a sales
represe ntative fo r Netsca pe Co mmunicatio ns,
Mountain View.

US

60

Robert J. Brophy M .A. published two books
lase year: " Robinson Jeffers: Dimensio ns of a
Poer" and "William Everso n: Remem brances and
Tributes." Brophy lives in Los Al amitos.

67

Elvin Sutherland MBA retired in May from
Walsh Uni versity, No rth Canto n, O hio, after
29 years as an acco unting professor. H e wo rked at
Lockheed , Sun nyvale, fro m 1963- 1967 and says he
es pecially misses rh e clim ate and SCU's C harl es
Lo uie's acco unting classes.

70

Martin Tucker M.A. , who was associate director of adm issio ns at SCU from 1968- 1977, is
re tiring after 40 years in administration at two elementary schools, five high schools, and fo ur colleges. He and
his wife, Beverl y, are moving from C laremont to
An tioch where their daugh ter and son-in-law, Diana
'78 and Robert '78 Haycock, make their home.
Owen Murphy MBA, his wife, Lo is, and their
seven child re n live in Elko, M inn ., where he
works fo r a firm rhar co nsults with state and loca l
trans portation and public wo rks agencies. He is also
co-owne r and operato r with his wife of Co untry
C harm Equi ne. T hey t rain IO to 25 horses for clients
each year and maintai n an active riding class of 30 ro
35 students of all ages. Roger Myers M .S. was re-elected co Ed mo nds, Wash., C ity Council. He is a pa rttime high-school admi nistrato r.

72

73

William Hilton J.D. was hono red on March
29 in Washin gto n , D. C., by t he U.S.
Department of Sca re, Office of C hildren's Issues, at a
reception co recognize special indi viduals and o rgan i-
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FAMILIES AT THE BREAKING POINT
Marriage, family, and child counseling grads assist divorcing couples and their children.

R

eally, our name says it all,"
observes Jeanne Labozecca
'72 (M.A. '76, MBA '93), who
helped create the Center for
Changing Families. A program of
Family Service Mid-Peninsula, the
center offers counseling, support
groups, peer mentoring, educational workshops, and custody
mediation for families in Santa
Clara and San Mateo counties
going through separation, divorce,
or remarriage.
For every 100 marriages
recorded at the Santa Clara
Counry courrhouse, another 72 to
78 divorces are reported, says
Labozerca, president and CEO of
Family Service Mid-Peninsula.
Those numbers have brought her
to conclude chat "the definition of
family should not be bound by the
'starter family,' the original two
people who got together and had
kids." Today's family, she says, can
come in any number of configurations: single parents, children who
go back and forrh between parents, intermittent families in
which one adult comes in for a
period of time and then leaves,
and gay and lesbian families.
Labozecca's efforrs ro help these
families are joined by several other
alumnae of SCU's graduate program in marriage, family, and
child counseling, including staff
members Betsy Fox Fisher '86,
Mary McKenna '92, and Bobbie
Anderson '95.
Anderson, who conducts support groups for adults and custody
counseling and mediation for
divorcing families, deems hers
"firing-line work. It's what you'd
call high-trauma ... .! help these
families deal with the day-to-day
issues: How are the children going
to have access to each of their parents while they're separating and
divorcing? How can these parents,
who are so angry and spiteful,
develop healthy co-parenting
skills?"

(Left to right) Betsy Fox Fisher, Mary McKenna, Bobbie Anderson, and Jeanne Labozetta-all CP&E grads.

When asked how she prepares
herself mentally, Anderson says,
"Believe it or not, I find it
extremely rewarding. It's very
exciting. I'm always on the edge.
These families come in such disarray, and I try to help them get
some perspective on what they're
going through. I do impasse-resolution work; I try to take them all
the way to actually being able to
say, 'I forgive you,' or 'Good-bye,'
along with the structural part of
setting up a cusrody agreement."
For rhar role, Anderson draws
on her experience as a graduatestudent participant in SCU's
Mediation Services, a year-long
custody-mediation training program at Sama Clara County
Fam ily Court Services. "The
training was absolutely outstanding," says Anderson.
Picking up where Anderson
leaves off is McKenna, who specializes in stepfamily relationships
and remarriage. Statistics show
that 60 to 80 percent of divorced
couples with children remarry
within two to five years. The
divorce rate for second marriages

is 60 percent.
"But the good news," says
McKenna, "is that we know a lot
of the contributing factors, so if
people come in early enough,
many of the problems can be dealt
with early on."
Remarriage presents many
complicated issues for a couple,
including the role of stepparents
and ties ro ex-spouses and exin-laws. "Ir's also extremely hard
for couples to build intimacy
when they're doing it in a group
chat includes children-his and
hers-ex-spouses, and extra kin
who are coming into the family,''
says McKenna.
As challenging as divorce and
remarriage are for couples, the fallout for children can be tremendous.
"Children are going through a
series of families and parental
figures, " says McKenna. "We're
finding a lot of episodic families
after a divorce, where one partner
lives with another partner for six
months to one-and-a-half years,
and then char relationship will terminate only to have the process
repeated a second and third time.

S UMMER
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Children don't know what to call
these people or how to regard them.
When we ask, 'Who do you live
with? Draw me a picture of your
family,' kids have a difficult time."
The Center for Changing
Families has been hailed as cutting-edge, and McKenna believes
one reason is that the center offers
myriad services under one roof.
"Up uncil now, resources have
been scattered through the valley,"
she says.
Another of the center's unique
aspects, adds Labozecca,
1s
thar ... we not only offer professional support but we also try to
make a communiry for [the family]. We started a peer-mentor program; it's kind of an Alcoholics
Anonymous model, where volunteers-not clinicians-are there to
offer guidance and support, to say,
'I've been there, done that, and I
can help you.'"
0

-Kim Ratcliff
Kim Ratcliff is a writer who regularly freelances for the San Jose
Mercury News.
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zarions that have made significant contributions to
resolving international child-abduction cases.

J1I

Nancy Hoffman J.D. was re-elected without
LfB oppos ition as a Santa Clara County superior
court judge for the term beginning Jan uary 1997.

7

78

Eric Bell MBA is principal consultant in New
Horizons Consulting Group, Duarte. James
Hartnett J.D. was elected to the Redwood City
Council in November 1994, became vice-mayor at
that rime, and mayor in November 1995. Frank
Miller J.D. lives in Captain Cook, Hawaii, and left the
Hawaii State Public Defender's Office after 10 years to
open a private practice in Kailua Town.
Keith Pershall J.D. is director of international
programs, McGeorge School of Law, Sacramento. He is a partner with Downey, Brand, Seymour
& Rohmer and has been with the firm since 1988.

79

John Cole M.A. retired from counseling practice and is a volunteer verger for Saint Mark's
Episcopal Church, Santa Clara. The verger, an ancient
office in the Anglican Church, now serves as the lay
liturgical ass istant to the pastor. Raymond Heckman
MBA is product marketing manager for Advanced
Micro Devices. He and his wife, Nancy, live in San
Jose and recently celebrated their 30th wedding
anniversary. Rev. Joseph Patronik MBA lived in
Morro Bay and was a publisher and bookseller for four
years . His canonical residence is now the Diocese of
New Jersey, where he has returned to parish ministry,
and he continues to write.

80

Kenneth A. WongJ .D. , now in his eighth year
with the law firm of Allen , Rhodes &
Sobelsohn , has become a partner. He works for the
Santa Ana office of the five-office private firm.
Formerly with the Orange County District Attorney's
Office, he is active in selected conservative causes-i n
particular, Second Amendment constitutional matters.
He is a member of the National Rifle Association and
the California Rifle and Pistol Association. He and his
wife, Mary Frances Ypma-Wong, live in Costa Mesa
with their three children.
Alison White MBA is broker/owner of
Investment Services Co., a full-service real
estate and mortgage brokerage firm. She is 1995-96
president of Santa C lara's MBA Alumni Association.

85

Geneva W. Ebisu J.D.IMBA is an administrative law judge for the California
Unemployment Appeals Board. She and her husband,
Lloyd, and rwo sons live in Cupertino. Brita McNay
J .D. is ass istant general cou nsel of Sacramento
Housing and Redevelopment Agency. She and her
husband, Mason, have rwo daughters: Allison, 6; and
Cary, 4. Suzanne Potter J.D . is a CareerMart advertising sales representative for Potpourri Shopper, Santa
Clara, and was honored as Salesperson of the Month .
She and her husband, Vern, were awarded a Royal
Caribbean cruise to Mexico.

88

Brad Whitworth MBA, international comm u-

nications and public affairs manager, HewlerrPackard, received the most prestigious of member
honors, the Fellow Award, from the International
Association of Business Communicators in June. H e
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and his family live in Sunnyvale.
Zareh Baghdasarian M.S. retired as general
manager of Ameritac, Covina. His home is in
G lendale.

89

91
92

Fargo Bank, San Francisco.

Mark D. Fox J.D.IMBA is a patent attorney in

the Menlo Park office of Harlequin Inc., a
Cambridge, England-based sofrware development
firm .
U.S. Navy Lr. Cmdr. Richard Green MBA,
recently returned from a six-month overseas
deployment to the Persian Gulf with the commander
of Destroyer Squadron 23. Tim Mooney M.S. wo rks
for Motorola in Tempe, Ariz. He and his wife, Kirsty,
have three children: Sarah, 6; Moira, 3; and Patrick, I .

93
J1I

Laurel Gephart M.A. teaches GED/
Computer Applications at Blue Ridge High
School in Morgan Hill and is earning certification in
ed ucation therapy and technology in education from
U .C.-Santa Cruz. During summer 1994, she taught
English as a Second Language in Slovakia. Chris
Sioukas J.D. is a member of the Sacramento law firm
of Weintraub, Gensh lea & Sproul.

9LfB

95

Ernest Cardona J.D. is in private law practice

in Campbell, primarily in fami ly, social security, real estate, crim inal defense, and general tort
litigation .

DEATHS

27

Allen T. Boomer, March 23, in Santa Rosa. He

lived most of his life in San Jose where he
worked many years for Hubbard & Johnson Lumber
Co. He was an ourdoorsman and especially enjoyed fishing and hunting. He is survived by a son, rwo daughters,
six grandchildren, and three great-grandch ildren .
Theodore 0 . Cicoletti, March 19, in San
Francisco. He received a law degree from
Hastings School of Law and was a sole practitioner,
serving fo r many years as attorney for the Italian
Consulate, San Francisco. Because the Italian government had, at the rime, a mandatory retirement age of
70, he was forced to give up this position. To honor his
work, however, he was knighted by the government.
He is survived by his wife; daughter, Mary Ann ; son,
Theodore '59; and four grandchildren, one of whom
is Anthony '91.

30

George P. Larrouy U.D. '3 1), March 2 1, in
Redwood City, of cancer, 22 days after being
diagnosed with the disease. He was 88.

3l

32

the D-Day force at Omaha Beach. On his return to
Los Angeles, he became owner of Reisner Parking Lor.
In 1976, he and his wife retired to Ojai where he was
an active member of the community. He is survived by
his wife, Ann; daughter, Judy; son, Henry David; and
seven grandchildren .

Dean Birge MBA is a financial analyst at Wells

81

83
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Henry "Hank" Reisner, Jan. 12, at his Ojai

home, of lung cancer. An engineering major,
he attended Santa C lara for rwo years on a foo tball
scholarship, playing tackle for the Broncos. After leaving school , he worked for Union Oil Co. for many
years in the Los Angeles area. During WW11 , he served
in the European Theater of Operations and was part of
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James L. Stuart, March 3 1, in Sacramento. A
native of San Diego, he was 85.

John G. Gearin, Jan. 6, in Forest Grove, Ore. ,
after his second heart surgery. He attended
Portland schools and graduated from Bellarmine
College Preparatory, San Jose. He joined the law firm
of Dey, Hepson & Nelson in 1941 and in 1968 established his own firm , Gearin, Landis & Aebi. His practice was limited to civil litigation, and he was chief
trial attorney for Southern Pacific and a trial attorney
for Greyhound Lines, Consolidated Freighrways,
General Electric, Mobil Oi l, Sears-Roebuck, and several insurance companies. He retired in 1979. He was
a frequent lecturer at Lewis and Clark College of Law,
Portland, Ore., and author of many legal articles. He
was an active trap and skeet shooter and a member of
several international shooting societies. He is survived
by his wife, Joyce; sons John, Peter, and Walter;
stepchild ren Michael Mitchell, Robert Mitchell, and
Janice Dell; and 12 grandchildren .

38

Herman J. Mager U.D . '40), March 9, in Los
Gatos, after a brief illness. He was 79. He
grew up in San Jose and attended St. Mary's School
and St. Josep h's High School. He grad uated magna
cum laude from Santa C lara. He began as an associate
in the law offices of Johnny J. Jones in San Jose and
took over the practice when Jones died. A prominent
San Jose attorney, he specialized in real estate and probate law during his 50-year career. For 30 years, he
served as legal co unsel fo r the San Jose Real Estate
Board and Tri-County Apartment Association. He
also served for 15 years on the lay advisory board for
the Marianists (Society of Mary) in Cuperrino and for
many years in the U.S. Navy Reserve, where he
attained the rank of lieutenant commander. He is survived by his son, Joel, of Saratoga; and brother, Emil ,
of San Jose.

38
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Col. John "Jack" Harvey Fye III , April 30,
1995, of complications of brain cancer. He
was 72. Born in Forr Bliss, Texas, he carried on a family tradition of military service with a career spanning
more than 30 years. He graduated from Lowell High
School, San Francisco, in 1940 and received a bachelor's degree from the University of Maryland and a
master's degree from Golden Gare University, San
Francisco. A decorated veteran ofWW11 , Korean War,
and Vietnam War, he retired from the U.S. Army in
1973 as porr commander of the Presidio, San
Francisco, settling in San Rafael, where he served as
office manager of the Marin County Planning
Department from 1974-1980. He was a senior warden and lay reader of the Church of the Nativity. He
is survived by his wife, Maria; sons Maj. (rer.) John
Fye IV and Jim Fye; daughter, Susan Ikeda; stepson,
Lr. Col. Ernst Haynes; and six grandchildren.

LJBLJB
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Henry A. Ford, April 15, suddenly and unexpectedly of natural causes in his home in San
Jose. A native of San Jose, he was 66. He is survived by
his wife, Betty; mother, Connie; children David,
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Timothy, Richard, Kathleen, Andrew, Edward, and
Susan; and eight grandchildren.

.Mary Uloods Bennett,first woman member of SCU Board of Trustees.
Paul D . Henderson, March 3, at his home in
Santa Rosa. A graduate of Santa Rosa High
School and Junior College, he served as a 8-24 pilot in
the Army Air Co rps in WW IL After graduating from
· Santa Clara, he worked in the building materials trade
for a number of years before establishing True Value
Hardware of Petaluma and then True Value Hardware
of Larkfield with his sons. He was a member of St.
Rose's Parish and the local YMCA and a board member of the Petaluma Chamber of Com merce and
Petaluma Hospice Store. He is survived by his wife of
45 years, Elise; children Kristine and Steve Barsky,
Dave Henderson, Pete and Lyn Henderson, Allen
Henderson, and George Henderson; and grandsons
Ryan, Kyle, and Andrew Henderson.

50

Mitchell G. Madsen U.D. '6 1), March 7, in
Santa C lara, of leukemia. He was a graduate of
Bellarmine College Preparatory and practiced family
law for more than 30 years in the city of Santa C lara.
He was a first lieutenant in the U.S. Army. He is survived by his wife, Edy; children Teri and Mark; and
brother, Alfred, of Marietta, Ga.

55

Charles H . Parry, March 27, in San Jose. A
native of Ontario, Canada, he was 52. He was
a specialist in computers, math, and science, and
taught computer use at Mt. Pleasant Elementary
School, San Jose. He also taught at U.C.-Santa Cruz
and worked with PAL of Santa Clara and the San Jose
Gang Task Force. He was past president of California
Teachers' Association and a veteran of the Viernam
War. He is survived by his wife, Grace; daughter,
Marie; son, Jamie; and granddaugh ters Amanda and
Marissa.

66

Jana Shaw M .A. , March 8, of a sudden illness,
in her Santa Clara home. She was an art
instrucror and counselor in Santa Clara schools for 35
years. An Oklahoma native, she srudied for a while at
the University of Oklahoma, moved to Seattle, worked
at Yosemite National Park, married Harris Shaw Jr. ,
and moved to Santa Clara. A divorce coi ncided with
her receipt of a degree in art and a teaching certificate
from San Jose State University. Afrer teaching at
Jefferson Junior High for several years, she earned a
master's degree at Santa Clara and added counseling to
her duties, ending her teaching career in 1967 at the
former Buchser High School. She belonged to and
served as an officer of Soroptimists, American
Association of University Women, and Women's Club.
She sang soprano in the choir of what is now Santa
Clara United Methodist Church and, for a time, at
Church of the Valley, and was a volunteer at Triton
Museum for many years. She is survived by her daughter, Jan Shaw of Los Altos; son and daughter-in-law
Kirby and Markita Shaw of Ashland, Ore; former
daughter-in-law, Nini Finnegan of Yreka; and grandchildren Holly and Brian.

67

67

Gerock H. "Gery" Swanson, Feb. 13, in
Omaha, Neb., from complications following a
double lung transplant. Until he retired, Gery was
principal owner and CEO of Swanson Broadcasting,
which owned and operated radio stations in Tulsa,
Oklahoma City, Albuquerque, Wichita, San Antonio,
and New Orleans. He headed the campaign to rebuild

M

ary Woods Bennett, on March 25, in
Concord, Calif., after a long illness.
Former dean of the fac ulty at Mills College
in Oakland, Bennett joined the Santa Clara
Univers ity Board of Trustees in 1971 as its
first woman member. She chaired the search
committee chat brought William Rewak,
S.J ., to the University presidency in 1976.
"Dr. Bennett en hanced the board's deliberations with a precise and pragmatic mind,
and her wisdom served the University community well," said current President Paul
Locatelli, S.J., '60.
A native of Berkeley, Bennett was a Phi
Beta Kappa graduate of U.C.-Berkeley,
where she was graduation speaker for the
Class of '3 l.

Sc. Mary's Catholic Church and contributed to many
Catholic educational and charitable organizations. He
served on Santa Clara's Board of Regents for many years
and the national board of the Salvation Army, and
chaired two capital campaign drives for the Tulsa Area
Salvation Army, among many other philanthropic activities. He is survived by his wife, Frances "Fran" Frawley
Swanson; son, Gerock Jr.; daughters Bannan Elizabeth
Swanson, Shannan Ann Swanson, and Peugnec
Swanson El Assi; and son-in-law, Shariff El Assi .
Wendy (Carlberg) Wiede! , March 9, in
Scottsdale, Ariz. She was direcror of employee benefits at Barnet Du laney Eye Center, Phoenix.
She is survived by her daughter, Alexa, and so n,
Burke.

68

Peter H. Renteria, M.D., March 30, of lung
cancer. His home was in Millbrae. Raised in
Alum Rock, he attended Yerba Buena High School
and graduated from Stanford University and U .C.-San
Francisco School of Medicine. He was medical chief
director, San Mateo County Health Center, and a
member of San Mateo County Hispanic Concilio and
Health Services. He was the son of Josefina and the
lace Cupertino Renteria; grandson of Maria Canales;
brother of Helen, Thomas, and Theresa Renteria, and

78
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After a stint as a school psychologist in
Seatcle, Bennett joined the faculty of Mills
College in 1935, where she became head of
the Department of Psychology. She served as
dean of the faculty from 1953 until her
retirement in 1974. Twice, she was appointed acting president of the college. Mills
College named an endowed chair in her
honor.
On renrmg, Bennett returned to live in
the neighborhood of Berkeley where she
grew up, and she continued ro be active in
academia. Besides serving as an SCU trustee,
Bennett was a member of the Head-Royce
School Board ofTrustees. She was also on cl1e
Council of the Friends of the Bancroft
Library at U.C.-Berkeley. She was the subject
of an oral history conducted at the Bancroft
Library and published by the regents of the
University of California in 1986.
During World War II, Bennett worked
on establishing child-care centers. Later, she
was also instrumental in requiring the licensing of psychologists by the state of
California.
Bennett is survived by her sister and
brother-in-law, Jane and Gordon Connell of
New York; her nieces, Margaret Connell of
New York and Melissa Connell of Studio
City, Calif.; and her nurse-companion,
Rosemary Menzies.
0

Rebecca Vasquez; and uncle of Ricky, Gabriel,
Anthony, and Nicolas, all of San Jose.
Sharon (Holsinger) Severini, in January, in
Gi lroy. She is survived by her husband,
Anthony, and son, Anthony III .
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Joe Yoshida M .S., April 24, 1995, in San
Jose. He was a software engineer fo r Loral
Aerospace Holdings Inc., Palo Alto. He is survived
by his wife, Sue; and chi ldren Steven, Stacy, and
Amy.
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John E. Masero, March 26, in San Jose, of
cancer, which he had fought for 12 years. He
was a senior financial analyst for United Technology
C hemical Systems, San Jose. He was an avid golfer and
a supporter of SCU soccer and basketball teams. He is
survived by his wife, Gina, and children Jennifer and
Justin.
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Valerie Austin J.D. , Jan. 9, of pancreatic cancer, in Susanville.

David B. Maas, Sepe. 20, 1995, in Fresno. He
is survived by his wife, Christine (Spencer) ,
and daughters Kali and Meagan.
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CALENDAR

ALUMNVPARENTS
UPDATE

Camden Yards, Baltimore Orioles vs.
Detroit Tigers , 7 p.m. Call Brian
MacDonald '90 (703-979-728 I).
8 Santa Clara-Class of 1936 60-Year
Reunion Brunch.

All alumni; families, and friends are
invited to participate in the programs and
events listed. This is a preliminary schedule. Unless otherwise noted, please contact
Donohoe Alumni House for confirmation
and complete details.
Please make reservations by

11 Peninsula-New Student Reception
at the home of Terry 73 and Dave 73
(MBA 76) Jackson, 7-9 p.m. Call 4 I 5259-7812.

Phone 408-554-6800

Fax 408-554-2155
E-mail alumupdate@scu.edu

SEPTEMBER
4 Santa Rosa-New Student Dessert
Reception at the home of Ann and
Dennis 73 Harter, 8 p.m. Call 707575-0326.
5 Phoenix-New Student Reception.
5 Portland-Ice Cream Social Welcome for New Students.
5 San Francisco-New Student
Dessert Reception at the home of Tina
Caratan 74, 7-9 p.m. Call 415-3867895.
5 Seattle-New Student Reception.
Call Gary Wheatley '83 (206-4627945).
6 Santa Clara-First Friday Mass and
Lunch. Lunch in Donohoe Alumni
House following noon liturgy in the
Mission Church. RSVP lunch (408554-6800).

7 Santa Clara-Annual
Society Dinner.
7

Washington-Alumni

8 Santa Clara-Vintage Santa Clara
XIII. Wines and hors d'oeuvres from
more than 50 alumni-affiliated wineries
and restaurants. Mission Gardens,
I :30-5 p.m. $25 in advance; $30 at
event. Call Tom and Lisa 78 Bakewell
(408-296-4923).

17 Santa Clara-Alumni for Others
SAT Preparation Program at East Side
high schools in San Jose. Program runs
every Tuesday evening for six weeks. To
volunteer, call Peter Miron-Conk 71
(408-298-1387).

at

28 Santa Clara-Class of 1943 53Year Reunion Dinner.
29 Peninsula-Sanu Clara Sunday. An
overview of Santa Clara today, featuring
Mass, brunch, and presentations by
University representatives. The Circus
Club, Atherton, 10 a.m. $15. Call Carlos
Lopez '58 (M.A. 70) (415-688-3847) .

OCTOBER
4 Santa Clara-First Friday Mass and
Lunch. Lunch in Donohoe Alumni
House following noon liturgy in the
Mission Church. RSVP lunch (408554-6800).

18 Marin-Annual Marin Chapter
Dinner, San Rafael Joe's. Reception,
6:30 p.m.; dinner, 7:30 p.m. Call John
Taddeucci '58 (415-457-0831).

6 Santa Clara-Ministry in the 21st
Century. Featuring alumni authors of
The Santa Clara Series (Sheed and
Ward). Donohoe Alumni House, 4-6
p.m. $5. Sponsored by the Pastoral
Ministries Alumni Chapter. Call Victor
Valdez '84 (M.A. '94) (408-554-6800).

19 Peninsula-Pose-work Social, Fanny
and Alexander, Palo Alro, 6 p.m. Call
Ali Werner '94 (415-988-1190).

JO Denver-Ethics Presentation by
Tom Shanks, S.J ., director of the
Markkula Center for Applied Ethics.

21 Santa Clara-Class of 1946 50Year Reunion Lunch.

16 San Francisc1>-Fall Luncheon with
Tom Shanks, S.J ., director of the
Markkula Center for Applied Ethics,
New Pisa restaurant. Reception, 11 :30;
lunch, noon. Call Vince Quilici '90
(415-346-1858).

23 San Dieg1>-Fourth Annual Chapter
Golf Tournament, Aviara Golf Club.
Call Hal Tilbury '65 (619-793-0359) .

26 Portland-Ethics Presentation by
Tom Shanks, S.J. , director of the
Markkula Center for Applied Ethics.
Call Rick Allen '80 (503-697-4332).

Gianera

Night

27 Phoenix-Alumni Reception with
University President Paul Locatelli '60,
S.J., Hyatt Regency Foyer, 6 p.m. Call
Will Auther '89 Q.D. '92) (602-2791658).

26 San Francisc1>-Recent Alumni
Reception. Call Lorraine Snyder '93
(415-666-2366).

I

.

.:g
d

18 Peninsula-Night at the Races, Bay
Meadows, 7 p.m. Section of the grandstand reserved for Santa Clarans. Call
Mark McClenahan '85 Q.D. '88) (415578-1059).
24 Los Angeles-Back to the Classroom
Program with Tom Shanks, S.J., direcror of the Markkula Center for Applied
Ethics. Call Kevin Dee '90 (213-4811800) .

NOVEMBER
1 Santa Clara-All Saints' Day Mass
and Lunch. Lunch in Donohoe Alumni
House following noon liturgy in the
Mission Church. RSVP lunch (408554-6800).

'The Annointing of Christ's Feet in the Home of Simon the Pharisee,' mid-late
17th century. De Saisset Museum.
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7 Santa Rosa-Fall Luncheon with
Tom Shanks, S.J., director of the
Markkula Center for Applied Ethics,
who will speak on "Ethics and the
Internet." Hotel La Rose. Reception,
11:45 a.m.; lunch, 12:15 p.m. Call
Steve McCullagh 72 (707-523-3564).
MAGAZINE

8-10 Sacrament1>-Second Annual
Faith Doing Justice Retreat, Our Lady
of the Oaks, Applegate. Call JeanneMarie '86 and Jeff Carr (916-6776997) or Dan Germann, S.J., M.A. '64
(408-554-6800).

9 Santa Clara-Sophomore Parent
Day. Call Carmel Malley (408-5546800) .

9 Santa Clara- Back to the Classroom
Program. Return to the Mission campus for a morning of inrellecrual
enrichment.
13 Peninsula-Bronco Basketball Tipoff Social. Call Mark McClenahan '85
Q.D. '88) (415-578-1059).

14 Monter,ry--Back to the Classroom
Program with Tom Shanks, S.J., director of the Markkula Center for Applied
Ethics. Call Jeff Gilles 76 (408-3735900).
21 Stockton-Men's Basketball Pregame Gathering, SCU vs. UOP. Call
Greg O 'Leary '81 (209-476-2908).

DECEMBER
6 Santa Clara-First Friday Mass and
Lunch. Lunch in Donohoe Alumni
House following noon liturgy in the
Mission Church. RSVP lunch (408554-6800).

J ANUARY 1997
3 Santa Clara-First Friday Mass and
Lunch. Lunch in Donohoe Alumni
House following noon liturgy in the
Mission Church. RSVP lunch (408554-6800).
9 Spokane-Men's Basketball Pre-game
Gathering, SCU vs. Gonzaga. Call Joe
Cooney '87 (509-838-0995).

10 San Francisc1>-Annual BroncoDon-Gael Dinner at USE
11 Portland-Men's Basketball Pregame Chapter Reception, SCU vs.
Portland. Call Rick Allen '80 (503697-4332) .
30 San Dieg1>-Annual Chapter Men's
Basketball Pre-game Dinner, SCU vs.
USO. Call Jim Spain 74 (619-4551515).

FEBRUARY 1 997
7 Santa Clara-First Friday Mass and
Lunch. Lunch in Donohoe Alumni
House following noon liturgy in the
Mission Church. RSVP lunch (408554-6800) .

CALENDAR

7-9 Santa Clara-Senior Parent
Weekend . Call Carmel Malley (408554-6800).
8 Santa Clara-Back to the Class room
Program. Return to the Mission campus fo r a morni ng of intellectual
enrich ment.

14-16 Santa Cruz-Sixth Annual
Weekend Retreat, Villa Maria del Mar.
Cal l Victor Valdez '84 (M.A. '94) (408554-6800).
20 Washington-Ethics Presentation
by Tom Shanks, S.J., director of the
Markkula Ce nter for Applied Ethics.
Call Brian MacDonald '90 (703-9797281 ).

FALL HOMECOMING
OCT. 11-13
Reunions for the classes of '51, '61,
'71, '81, and '91 . Call Donohoe
Alumni House (408-554-6800).

COMING EVENTS
THEATRE
Nov. 15-23-Antigoroe. Sophocles'
classic tragedy about Oedipus' daughter
and her struggle for right and dign ity.
Mayer Theatre, 8 p.m.; except Nov. 17,
2 p.m. Admission $8-$ 12. Call Mayer
Theatre Box Office (408-554-40 15).

ART EXHIBITS
Unless otherwise noted, exhibits are free
and in de Saisset Museum . The museum
is open Tuesday through Sunday, 11
a.m.-4 p.m.; closed Monday Call 408554-4528.
Through Dec. 6-First Californians as
Seen by Edward Curtis. A display of
more than 40 photos and photogravures of Native Americans from
Northern Cal iforn ia, chronicling how
they lived prior to contact with white
people.
Through Dec. 6-From Classical
Greece to the Early 20th Century.
Ancient G reek vases and artwork by
Francisco Goya and Auguste Rodin are
a few of the selections on display from
Stanford Un iversity Museum of Art
and de Saisset M useum .
Through Dec. 6-A Salute to Ernest de
Saisset. Exhibition fea tures 17 oil pai ntings by de Saisset (1864- 1899), broth-

er of the museum's fo under, Isabel de
Saisser.

Sept. 21-Dec. 6-Four artists from
Walter Bischoff Galerie, Stuttgart,
Germany: Zhou Brothers, Rainer Garf,
Michael Danner. Two- and threedimensional works, paintings, and
installations.
Sept. 2 1-Dec. 6-Daphnis and Chloe:
Woodcut Illustrations by Aristide
Maillol (1861-1944).
Sept. 28-Workshop for Children. An
integration of movement and the creation of a sculptural artwork led by
dance r and art educator Robert Todd.
De Sa isse t Museum auditorium ,
noo n-2 p.m.
Dec. I-Common Threads: Stories
From the NAMES Quilt. Commemorating A Day Without Art, an
observance of World AIDS Day, this
film tells the story of five people who
had AIDS. De Saisset Museum auditorium, 2 p.m.

f

the Marketing Department and the
high tech law advisory board, a panel
presents aspects of techno logy as it
6
affects marketing and legal issues.
Faculty Club, 7:30 a.m. $25. Call 408554-545 1.

i

Oct. 27-Santa Clara Lecture Series.
Funded by the Bannan Foundation.
Ron Hansen M.A. '9 5, SCU's Gerard
Manley Hopkins, S.J. , Professor in Arts
and Humanities an d au th or of
"Mariette in Ecstasy" and "Atticus,"
will look at the linkages between religious fa ith and contemporary literatu re
from a fiction writer's point of view.
Mayer Theatre, 7:30 p.m. Free. For
more inform at ion , call Bernadette
Proulx, Religious Studies Department
(408-554-4547).
Nov. 6-Technology, Marketing, and
the Law: Part Ill. A joint production of
the Marketing Department and the
high tech law advisory board, a panel
presents aspects of technology as it
affects marketing and lega l issues.
Faculty Club, 7:30 a. m. $25 . Call 408554-545 1.

BREAKFAST
BRIEFINGS
Early morning forums, sponsored by the
MBA Alumni Association, are held at the
Faculty Club, 7:30-9 a.m. Call 408554-5451
Oct. 17-Picking the Best Investments
for You. A panel of investment professionals share their techniques fo r picking high-perfo rmance investment vehicles. $ 19.
Nov. 21-At the Core ofApple. Apple's
new C hi ef Administrative Officer
Geo rge Scalise looks at Apple's turnaro und strategy. $ 19.

SPECIAL EVENTS
Sept. 4-Technology, Marketing, and
the Law: Part I. A joint production of
the Marketing Department and the
high tech law advisory board, a panel
presents aspects of technology as it
affects marketing and lega l issues.
Facul ty Club, 7:30 a. m. $25. Call 408554-545 l.

ENGINEERING
ALUMNI
Sept. 17-New Graduate Student
Orientation. Engineering Center, 6-8
p.m. Free. Cal l Engineering Grad uate
Admissions (4 08-554-4313) .

Ernest de Saisset, 'Self-Portrait,' 1893.
De Saisset Museum.
Qui st, Headway, Hewlett-Packard ,
IBM , Komag, Read-Rite, U.C.-San
Diego, and Western Digital. Bannan
Engineering, EC 323. Free. Call Mardi
Geredes (408-554-5478) or visit Web
site: http:/ /www-iisr.scu.edu.

Sept.-Dec.-Engineering Continuing
Education. Advanced courses 1n
information-storage technology, sem iconductor technology, and programming
technology. Call Joseph T. Ma (408-5546864) or e-mail: jma@scuacc.scu.edu.

CATALA CLUB

Sept. 24-Open House. Prospective
graduate engineering students have the
opportuni ty to learn about graduate
programs and speak with faculty and
staff. Bannan Engineering Quad, 6-8
p.m. Free. Call Engineering Graduate
Services (408-554-43 13) .

Aug. 18-Summer Social. Open to all
members and prospective members.
$ 15. Call Helen Owen (408-446-0567) .

Oct. TBA-Silicon Valley Leadership
Award. Award ceremony fo llowed by a
technical presentation. C ham pagne
recept ion immediately fo ll owing.
Mayer Theatre. $15. Call Melanie
Massie (408-554-54 17).

Oct. 30-Macy's Benefit Shopping
Day. Twenty percent discount on
apparel. $ I 0. Call Char Blake (408248-4544).

Dec. 17-19-Magnetic Recording
Heads. Three-day intensive course with
12 nationally recogn ized facu lty from
App lied Magnetics, H ambrecht &

Nov. 20-Memorial Mass, Luncheon,
and Boutique. Mass, Mission Church,
9 a.m.; boutiq ue, luncheon, and meeting, Benso n Center Williman Room ,
10 a.m. $12. Cal l C har Blake (408248-4544) .

CATALA CLUB'S
FASHION SHOW FUND-RAISER
Oct. 16

Sept. 23-Northern California President's Club Golf Tournament. Shotgun
start at Presidio Golf Course, I p.m.
$275 entry fee . Proceeds support
ath letic scho larships through the
Bronco Bench Foundation. Call Tom
Zipse, Bronco Bench Foundation (408554-692 1).

The goal of this 66th annual event is to raise
the millionth dollar for the Catala Club
Endowed Scholarship Fund, which has
helped hundreds of deserving undergrads
finance a Santa Clara education. San Jose
Fairmont Hotel; $55 includes lunch. Call
Marge Valente (408-292-7556).

Oct. 3-Technology, Marketing, and
the Law: Part II. A joint production of
SU MMER

Sept. 18-First General Meeting. Tea,
Facul ty Club, 3 p.m. $ 12. Call Char
Blake (408-248-4544).
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PRESIDENT 'S ADVICE TO GRADUATES
Spread the kingdom of God wherever you go.
BY

PAUL

LOCATELLI ,

S . J .,' 60

P

This world needs your talents and gifts
icture Jerusalem 2,000 years ago:
to
overcome
injustice and unsolved probSeventy men and women with
lems.
We
see
unraveling families, poverty
many different gifts and talents are
that
blights
the
lives of roo many children,
called and sent by God on a journey to
continuing ethnic division, special interest
teach the world that the kingdom is near.
politics, religious wars, discrimination and
Close to the same time, Paul, a violent
exploitation of the poor, and diseases like
persecutor of this early Christian commucancer and AIDS that resist every cure.
nity, is called by God in a most dramatic
The basic Christian response to this culway. Blind to faith and friendship, Paul is
tural crisis is not the commandment of love
struck physically blind on the road to
alone, but what must necessarily come
Damascus. Three days later, the scales fall
from his eyes, and he learns to see. This
t'
event sends him on a radically new jour- o'l
ney as the community's most dynamic i
6
apostle.
Paul cannot keep the good news to himself. He goes from city to city around the
Mediterranean bringing to life new
Christian communities fired by the Spirit's
love: the beginning points of the kingdom
of God, the places where God's ways of justice and gracious love will reign.
Now picture the world today: Like the
70 and Paul, you are called and sent by God
to bring the gracious love of God to every
mountaintop and city street, to corporate
offices and family businesses, to courts and
hospitals, to churches and homes. The disciples' story is your story; their journey is
your Journey.
Locatelli's homily at the Baccalaureate Mass always
Like the 70 disciples who went as
contains a special message for graduating seniors.
"lambs in the midst of wolves," you step
into a world that is often hostile to many of before it: the commandment to believe-to
the values Santa Clara stands for. God sent
have the faith that you are personally loved
the 70 into a troubled world to spread
by God. You count to God; what you do
peace, heal the sick, and bring the kingdom
with your life matters to God as deeply as it
of God near. You are being sent to do the
matters to your parents and friends who are
same.
with you today.
Your dreams and hopes for a more
To live in God's Spirit means to let othhumane world are God's invitations to you
ers count for us just as we count for God. It
to do something about our world. God is
means that if one member of the commusending you forth, not by some mystical
nity suffers, we all suffer. If one member of
event, but through the very talents and
the community is honored, we all rejoice
energy each of you possesses. Those talents
together.
are God's calling to you, God's gifts to conThe life of the community is our
struct a better world. Follow those dreams
responsibility. Some of you have already
and talents and you will discover that God
learned to use your gifts and talents to
is journeying with you.
bring the kingdom of God into this world.
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As one student wrote in a journal for an
Eastside Project course:
My eyes were opened not only to the
pain and suffering ... but also to the
advancement that [people] can make
with a little help from the average individual .... Now I realize that doing things
that make a difference in my life can
make a world of difference to the lives of
the underprivileged.
Tomorrow, as you trade your old backpacks for new briefcases and laptop computers, may each of you have the courage of
faith to bring the kingdom of God near
wherever you go: Macy's or Lynbrook High
School, Andersen Consulting or Georgetown School of Medicine, Hewlett-Packard
or the Jesuit Volunteer Corps.
I hope that your Santa Clara education,
together with God's grace, has removed
scales from your eyes. May you now see
that the talents you have worked so hard to
develop belong not to you alone but to the
community as well.
You can develop your gifts only by giving them away, by using your talents to
make both a living and a better world.
Then, these personal gifts of the Spirit will
build up the community, taking you
beyond personal power, beyond private
gain, beyond even private holiness.
I hope you will take with you Paul's deep
conviction that your entire life and work
are charged with the Spirit of God, a contagious generosity, and hope. My prayer is
that you will journey as women and men of
faith who care enough to bring understanding to religio us differences, peace to this
troubled world, justice to the marginalized,
mercy to the sick, hope to the blind, compassion to the poor, and God's gracious love
to all people.
O
Excerpted from the homily delivered by
University President Paul Locateffi, S.J , '60
at the 1996 Baccalaureate Mass.

COMMENTARY

FRENCH GUM DROP S
Any tourist can climb the Eiffel Tower; only the adventurous traveler undergoes oral surgery.
BY

T

raveling co Paris any rime soon?
Are you a thrill seeker in search of
new Gallic horizons? Then lee me
recommend gum surgery.
Twelve months into a stint as a journalise in Paris, my odyssey through rhe gloomy
inner sanctum of French dentistry began
one morning with a nasty pain and a big
bulge on rhe right side of my face.
After an emergency visit to my U.S.rrained French dentist and some X-rays, I
gor the grim diagnosis: receding gums and
Chernobyl-style oral meltdown. Without
getting coo technical here, lee's just say parts
of my gums had vanished. They left behind
a note saying they felt neglected and were
moving co a nicer neighborhood.
In the areas of my mouth where there
was supposed co be scuff, like bones and
gums living in quiet dental harmony, there
was nothing. Pockets, the dental types call
chem. Lierle ones are O.K., bur mine were
like parking lots. The X-rays showed traces
of an abandoned VW Beerle in there somewhere.
"They're really incredible," said the reassuring doc, drooling over the dramatic
footage of my cavernous recesses.
T har same day, he sent me urgenrly co a
periodontal guy, a former University of
Southern Cal ifornia classmate of his, who
rook one look and a couple of pokes around
and pronounced the final, dreaded verdict:
"You need surgery. Make an appointment
right now. And you'd better have health
insurance because ir ain't cheap. "
To be precise, about $3,000's worth of
nor cheap. French social security promised
co reimburse me for rhe subway ride co and
from rhe operation and co be snotty when
ir came rime co pay up.
Resigned co my fare, I was informed char
the game plan would be a bit like spring
cleaning: Slide rhe cushions off char old
sofa, find a couple of lose quarters and ballpoint pens, and plane a few mothballs for
rhe coming season. I figured char, with a lirrle luck, the periodontist would come

DANIEL

WOOLLS

' 82

across my Santa Clara diploma.
When G-day rolled around, I sac dutifully in the waiting room for my turn to
have unspeakable things done co me. To my
delight, and in true French style, an aperitif
was served beforehand, making me feel like
a first-class traveler on the Concorde. A
really cure hygienist sauntered in with a
smile and a plastic cup of aqua-blue liquid.
I downed about a shoe's worth thirstily,
smacking my lips with gusto.
She said it was co relax me, sort of like
Valium. I said I was tres nerveux, and could
I please have another one, and, hey, while
we're at it, can I buy you a round, coo? She
said no co rhe latter and maybe co rhe former, char I should sir right and wait co
see how I felt, then decide if I
wanted more sedation.
I did. I really don't remember
trudging off to the chair to be
scrapped down for surgery,
though once I was there, the
Gallic periodontal crew
couldn't shut me up. I gushed
praise of their mischievous lirrle
brand of pastis and cold chem it
would be great at dental office
Christmas parries: They could
serve shooters in Dixie cups
and call chem Gumdrops.
Schmoozing along merrily, I
squeezed another half-shoe our of
chem by promising a big rip when ir was
all over.
Preparing me for surgery involved covering up my whole face except for my mouth.
This was a bit alarming at first, bur I was
so, uh, relaxed char I didn't really care and
soon realized the disguise was necessary
because my gums were going co be in rhe
movies and my identity had to be protected. (Turns our Doc also caught seminars on
gum disease, in Monce Carlo of all places,
char Mecca for flawless dental work, and I
was good course material.) Like a seasoned
paparazzo, he whipped our a camera, stuck
ir in my mouth, and scarred clicking away,
SU MMER
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tilting his Nikon to catch the best angles of
my ailment. I was so proud. Ar no extra
charge, I was co become the 35-year-old
Gum Disease Poster Child of 1996.
About rwo hours later, they parked me
in the waiting room for a while to lee my
buzz wear off-kind of like a holding rank
for drunks at the police station. Then there
was a quick visit with Doc in his wellappointed office and a glimpse at some pictures, before-and-after kind of things, gum
disease stories with happy endings. He gave
me a prescription for antibiotics and
painkillers, thank you very much, and
instructed me co avoid all food except mush
for 10 days.

"What happens then?"
"You come back for another visit, and
we remove rhe stitches. Now abour payment: We have an installment plan ."
"Ahem," I croaked through rhe bale of
cotton in my mourh. I reminded him of the
pictures he had taken, wirhour my permission, and promprly demanded a cur of the
royalties.
0
Daniel Woo/ls '82 is a journalist in the Paris
bureau of the French news agency Agence
France-Presse.
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THE BIG QUESTIONS
Electrical engineering professor explores the workings of the soul.
BY

G

rowing up Catholic, I thought a
lot about my human soul when I
was young. It was a mysterious
sort of thing, hiding deep inside somewhere. I knew that if I lived a good life, my
soul would spend eternity in heaven with
God and the other good souls. And if I
were bad ... well, we needn't get into that.
Then, for decades, I really didn't spend
much time considering my soul. Now, in
my early 60s, I find myself searching for a
new understanding. Maybe I'm beginning
to think about what happens after I die, or
perhaps I would just like to understand
myself better. Lately, I've been looking for
books to help in my search-although
sometimes I find soul where I wasn't even
looking.
"Handbook for the Soul" (Little, Brown
& Co., 1995), edited by Richard Carlson
and Benjamin Shield, is a collection of
essays on this subject. For Robert Fulghum,
for example, "If my activities have a sense of
truth and integrity, if they are deep in
meaning, then they are rich in soul, and so
am I." Thomas Moore's vision is very similar: "I think we would be able to live in this
world more peaceably if our spirituality
were to come from looking not just into
infinity but very closely at the world
aro und us-and appreciating its depth and
divinity."

TIM

HEALY

And then I came upon this line from
Marion Woodman: "Increasingly, I have
found that growing older releases soul. It's
as if I have new eyes and new ears, a new
nose and new fingers. Everything has
become a new experience." I caught my
breath and said, "Ah, perhaps that's it. "
I am reaching a new
course this term in engineering ethics, and, for
that purpose, I read
Stephen Carter's "Integrity"
(Basic
Books,
1996), which also fit into
my search for soul. For Carter, integrity is
more than honesty; the concept has three
parts.
The first is the often difficult task of discerning what is right and wrong. Integrity
obliges us to probe our world continuously
for truth, for true ways of telling right from
wrong. The second is in living out what we
have discerned; that is, acting in ways that
are consistent with the right and wrong we
have discerned-in brief, honesty. The last
part of integrity is witnessing to others why
we acted as we did. In that witnessing, we
challenge others to consider their own positions, to act in discerning ways. The soul of
integrity, then, is to discern, to stand fast,
and to witness.
Another vision of soul can be found in

I knew that if I lived a good life, my soul
would spend eternity in heaven with God

and the other good souls.

ABOUT
After rwo four-year stints as chair of che
Department of Electrical Engineering-one
of them ending lase April-Tim Healy is
looking forward co a leave of absence, during which he will pursue a new project on
che role of technology.
''I'll be looking at the questions, What are
the needs of human beings, and how can
technology help to meet them?" Healy says
of his project.
If anyone is prepared co begin answering
chose questions, Healy is. A member of the
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David Guterson's "Snow Falling on Cedars"
(Vintage, 1995). This novel probes rhe soul
of a people-the Japanese who lived on a
small island in Puget Sound just before and
after the Second World War-and the soul
of one man-Kabuo Miyamoro , who
stands trial for the vicious murder of a
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white fisherman. At the heart of the story is
Miyamoto's integrity. As the story unfolds,
we watch the souls of many characters
respond to his witness.
The final book brings soul into the
workplace . "The Tao of Leadership"
(HarperBusiness, 1996), by SCU English
Department Chair Diane Dreher, is a guide
for business leaders who want to grow their
souls and the souls of their companies.
Dreher bases her approach to leadership on
the classic "Tao Te Ching," written by the
Chinese wise man Lao-Tsu more than 2,000
years ago. The message behind the book is
simple: In business, as in the rest of our
lives, the workings of the soul are timeless.
The task of rediscovering the soul is
endless.
0

HEALY
Irvine Foundation-supported Technology
Task Force, which is considering how the
University should approach technology,
Healy has also worked with a technology
reading group at che Markkula Center for
Applied Ethics.
Along with Center Director Thomas
Shanks, S.J., Healy developed a new graduate course in engineering ethics, taught in
the spring quarter. "We addressed questions
of ethics in the workplace, discussing principles, cases, and applications," Healy says. 0
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XIII
1 :30-5 p.m.

us as we celebrate the 13th anniversary of this annual Alumni

~ Association-sponsored festival, featuring fine wines and specialty hors d' oeuvres
and refreshments from more than 50 alumni-affiliated wineries and restaurants.

LIVE MUSIC
UNLIMITED FOOD AND BEVERAGE TASTINGS
$25 per person (in advance)
$30 per person (at door)
Fo r furth er inform atio n or to order ri ckets, contact D onohoe Alumni House
Phone 408-554-6800
E-mail alumupdare@scu. edu
URL http:/ /scuish.scu. edu/SC U/ Alumni/ Associario n/Vinrage. hdm

GOOD

AS

GOLD

SCU Assistant Women's Soccer Coach Brandi Chastain '90
scored big at the 1996 Summer Games in Atlanta: In the inaugural year of women's Olympic soccer, she and fellow members of
the U.S . team brought home the gold, defeating China 2-1.
Chastain played in the final with a knee injury sustained in the
team's semifinal victory over Norway, avenging the U.S. loss to
that team in the 1996 World Cup. Chastain earned a place in
Olympic history in the preliminaries against Denmark. In that
3-0 victory, Chastain assisted on the opening goal, the first
women's soccer goal in Olympic history.
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